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The t'olonial Secretary: What was the
use of insertinwl it in the Mlunicipal Cor-
porations Art at all if your argument is
sound?

Hion. J1. D). tONNOLLY: The inunici-
pIality ('at) in use to pass a plan and
building cannot he carried on until the
approval of the council is secuired.

Hon. J. F. Cullen : Suppose a man has
ikna transfer and does. not build for

five yewrs.
lIon. J. 1), ('ONOL01LY: I hope the

M1inister will put off the Committee stage
for a day or two in order to allow time
for the matter to be considered.

lion. J. F. CIULLEN: (South-East)
I want to point out to Mr. Connolly that
his provision maight come altogether too
late. Under the present Act a man can
divide one of his subdivision blocks again
into two or three and sell them to two or
thiree people and pocket the money and
go away, It might be years before the
purchasers come uinder the purview of
the Health or Buildingf Act and then it is
too late. It will be a hardship for the
administrators of those Acts to have to
say to the purchasers that they have done
wrong and Will not be allowed to build.
It is far better to prevent the mischief
from being done in the first instance.
This Bill is very necessary.

On motion by Hon. 1). G. Gawler de-
bate adpourned.

H seaJourned (it 10.5 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at
3.30 p.m., and read prayers.

PAPER S PRESENTTED,
By the Premier: Amendment of

regulations uinder the Workers' Comn-
pensation Act, 1911.

By3 rthe Minister for Lands: 1, BRet urn
of goods carried on tile Fremantle-
Bunbury rilwbay and Bunbairy Jetty
(ordered o11 mlotion by 'Mr, Layman) ; 2.
pap~ers relating to Kinpg5 Cross gol- mnine,
G.NiL. 4122 (ordered on motio-n hw MrT.
)lc-l)owall).

By the Minister for Works; Plans of
Norseman-Esperance Railway proposal.

QUESTJON-WCKCEPIN-MERRE DIN
RAILWAY ROUTE, PRICE OF
LAND.

Mr. 'MONGERi asked the Minister for
Lands: In view of the diversion of the
Wiekepin-iMerredin line as now proposed
to be constructed from the route as
suggested by the Advisory Board, do
the Covernment intend to reduce the
price for land adjoining end adjacent
to the last-mentioned route ?
Ti- MIN ISTE R FOR LAN DS rep lied:

Applications, for reduction of price on
these grounds will he considered on
their maerits.
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BILLS (6)-FIRST R1EADING.
1, Water Supply, Sewerage, and Drain-

age.
2, Melville Water and F reshwater

Bay Road.
3. Roads Act Amnendment.
(Introduced by the Minister for Works.)
4, Road Closure.
5, Perth Streets Dedication.
6, Permanent Reserves
(Introduced by the M-inister for Lands.)

BILLS (2)--TI-l] lD R-EADING.
1, Land Act Amendment.
2, State Hotels (No. 2).
Transmitted to the Legislative Council.

BILL_-DIST RiCT FlIE BRIGC.A DES
Acrr AMENDMENT.

Council's A meedtnents.
Schedule of two amendments requested

by the Legislative Council now considered.

In Commnittee.

Mr. Price in the Chair. Hoii. WV. C.
Angwin (Hionorary Mlinister) in charge
of the Bill.

No. 1.-Cause 2.-Strike Oat this
clause and insert the following -- " Any
local authority which has heretofore
made, levied, or collected any additional
rate or increased its general rate above
the statutory limit for the purpose of
providing the amount or any portion
of the amnount of any contribution payable
by such authority under the District
Fire Brigades Act, 1909, shall be deemned
to have had power so to do, and its
action is hereby validated accordingly,
and such additional rate or increase of
general rates may be colleted, recovered,
and got in ini the samne way as genera]
rates made by such local authority ":

Hfon. WV. C. ANGWIN : All that had
been received back from another place
was the title of the Bill. Everything
else had been either remodelled or thrown
oat. The reception which the Bill had
received in the Council was surprising.
It was well known that almost every
local authority in Western Australia had
great difficulty in raising money for

carrying on the various works. Very
few municipalities could show a credit
balance on the 31st October. Thrle Bill
was introduced with the express purpose
of assisting the municipalities which had
found special assistance necessary to
carry the increased burdens east upon
them by Parliament. After the passage
of the Fire Brigades Bill the increased
cost for the upkeep of fire brigades was
so considerable that for somne time the
councils were at their wits end to mreet,
the extra liability and carry on their
works.

I-Ion. Frank Wilson: Why do not
you give the board power to borrow ?

'Hon. WV. C. ANOWIN; That would
makc very little difference.

Hon. Frank Wilson .It would mnake
a lot of difference.

Hon. WV. C. ANGWLN: That was not
his opinion. It Would only apply to
new stations, and plant which might
be necessary in future. Existing stations
had been paid for out of revenue. There
could be no better proof of the necessity
for striking a fire brigade rate than the
fact that several councils had struck such
a rate in error because they were short
of funds. Two years ago the Leeder-
ville council struck a rate of 2jd. and
last year a rate of 14,d., and Fremantle
and Cuildford had each struck a rate
of Id. Other counc1ils had done the same
thing although they had no power to
do it. The Bill had provided that the
councils should have the power to strike
such rates in future, and if it was not
the intention of the Government to
introduce a new Bill dealing with local
Government curly next session he would
have asked the Commnittee not to agree
to the requested amendments. If the
question stood over for 12 months there
would probably be an opportunity to
review municipal finance. 'In view of
the necessity for the mecasure he re-
gretted that another place had not
consented to assist the municipalities
which desired to strike a special rate.
The requested amendnient would vali-
date any rates which had been struck
in the past. He moved-

That the amnendmient be made.
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Question passd the Council's amnend-
ment made.

On motion by Hon. WV. C. ANOWIN,
amendment No. 2 made.

Resolutions reported, the report
adopted, and a Message accordingly re-
turned to the Legi'ativc Council.

BILL-N ORSEMAN-ESPERANCE
RAILWAY.

Second Reading.
Debate resumned fromn the 14th No-

vember.
Eon. J. MITCHELL (Northern): It

is always a great pleasure to me, and to
members on the Opposition side of the
House, to approach the consideration of
a Bill for the construction of a railway.
We cannot always approve of such Bills
and we axe not going to approve of this
one for good reasons naturally. I am
pleased that the Premier still believes
in the policy of tight agricultural rail-
ways. The Premier recently went down
into the Great Southern district and
while there he told the people-" Look
how generous I am ;I have given you
reduced railway freights on the spur
lines and I an taking away the terminal
charge and am Raving you E20,000 a
year." When the construction'of agric-
cultural lines was actually undertaken
by the previous Government, it was
thought to be a reasonable thing to set
against the freight over spur lines a
terminal charge of Is. I do not know
that any objection was taken to that
charge by members in the House.

The Premier: I heard you say the
other night there was no right to make
it at all.

Hon. J. MITCHELL:± I say so still.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The ques-

tion under consideration is the Norsenman-
Esperance railway.

Hon. J. M[TCHELL: T would point
out that this has to do with the earnings
of the Esperance railway. The Premier
has removed some of the charges which
would, in the ordinary course, have been
levied against goods carried over the
line and has made it a prominent feature
in connection with the spur railway
system which we are now discussing.

I wish to point out that when we em-
barked on the policy of building agricul-
tural railways it was thought fair to
make this terminal charge because in
the early history of these lines freights
were limited.

The Premier: That is not so.
Eon. J. MITCHELL: The Premier

told those people he would reduce the
charges by £20,000. Nothing like that
sumn has ever been collected. Probably
the Premier will find that £12,000 was
the largest sumn ever collected.

The Premier: I said the Commissioner
of Railways stated we would lose £20,000
this year.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I thought the
Premier referred to the previous year.

Mr. SPEAIKEfR: Order 1 1 cannot
allow discussion on that point at all.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Last session we
were called upon to consider a similar
proposal to the one now before us. The
proposal to build this railway was then
discussed at considerable length, the
whole matter was gone into and very
serious consideration wyes given to the
merits of the proposal, both in this
House and in another place. Parliament
then decided that the railway was not
warranted and so the Bill was rejected.
Before I sit down I want to show what
followed the rejection of that Bill.
I want to show the Attorney General
what happened in the elect-orate from
which he comes after the Bill was re-
jected by Parliamnent. After the country
was told that the railway would not be
built, Ministers went down to Norseman
and spent public funds there as if a
railway would eventually be approved
or. The construction of this railway
is no small matter. It would be 125
miles in length and the cost would be
something like £3,500 per mile. It is
true that the Advisory Board more than
once visited this district, but the most
favourable report came from two members
of the board who advised that the wheat
belt, starting about 40 miles from
Esperance and ending about 60 miles
from Esperance, should be served by
railway, and I believe they recommended
the construction of 60 miles of line from
Esperance. That 60 miles of line would
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cost £150,000 but here is a. proposal to
expend £312,750. The board who ex-
amined that district consisted of the
Inspector of Engineering Surveys, Mr.
Muir, the Surveyor General, Air.
Johnston, and the adviser of the
Agricultural Bank Mr. Paterson. Mr.
Muir and Mr. Johnston advised
the construction of 60 miles of
railway, but Mr. Paterson said the
Government had better try the
country before going to the expense
of building a line. The Government
determined that the country should
he tried, and it has been tried, and
according to the Minister for Works
the result is that an eight-bushel crop
was harvested. I venture to say that
since it was determined the country
should be tried, a fair trial should have
been made before the line was further
considered. As a matter of fact the
trial of one crop is the only experience
we have, and that crop was not such as
would justify us in agreeing to the
enormous expenditure now asked for.

The Attorney General! What do
you reckon the expenditure will be?

Hon. J. MITCHELL:
said over £312,000 on the

The Minister for Works
total cost was £312,000.

Hon. J. MITCHELL:
The Minister for Works

includes water supply.
Hon. J. MITCHELL:

on the lin e. The Minister

The Minister
line.

I Isaid the

On the line.
*Well, that

Yes, that is
was perfectly

fair in the matter. He stated what the
cost would be ;but since the Attorney
General interjects. I would remind him
that, in addition to this £312,000, an
enormous sum will be needed to make a
harbour at Esperance suitable for the
export of grain.

The Minister for Works : That is not
corret ;it is not a big item.

Ron. J. MITCHELL: Would it be
£100,000?

The Minister for Works : I will give you
the figures.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: It will certainly
not be less than £ 100,000.

The Minister for Works : It is less.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: At any rate, in
addition to the £312,000. a very large

sum will be needed to make that harbour
suitable for the export of grain. When
we are dealing with grain we are dealing
with considerable bulk, and we are bound
to provide for ships with a fairly big
tonnage. If the freight is to go direct
from Esperance to the old world there
will be bottoms of not less than 3.000
tons, and possibly up to 6,000 tons, and
if we have to secure wvharfage with a
good depth for these vessels the expen-
diture will be very considerable. I had
the opportunity of driving through this
district with Professor Lowrie and Mr.
Paterson.

The Premier : At night, was it not

Hon. J. MITCHELL: We took three
days to drive this 125 miles, and the hon.
member will agree that there was no need
to drive at night to do the distance in
that time. There is no gainsaying the
fact that the land around Norseman is
magnificent, and Be far as the Salmon
gum from Norseman, probably a distance
of 60 miles is also splendid, but over
that area the rainfall is very small, in
fact it would appear to be altogether un-
suitable for wheat growing. At Salmon
Gum I met a representative of the Esper-
ance league, Mr. 'White, and he told me
that with the salmon gum the agricul-
tural possibilities started. We accepted
his word because it did appear that he
was right. Salmon Gum appeared just
at the start of agriculture and it was
very nice indeed from Salmon Gwn
to Grass Patch. For something like 20
mifles one travels over a belt that can be
called the wheat belt of that district, and
it is true that for 10 miles on the Esper-
anee aide of Grass Patch the land is in.
ferior wheat land. Of the whole 125
miles this line is proposed to serve this
stretch of 30 miles is the only land we
need consider, because it is the only land
that has agricultural possibilities at all.
AUl who have been to Esperance know
that from close to Grass Patch into
Esperance is absolutely sand patch un-
suitable for agricultural purposes. When
we travelled through that district we
agreed-Professor Lowrie agreed too-
that this area would grow wheat, but
we also agreed that, except for small
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patches, it was not first-class wheat
land. The Minister says it is fairly
uniform. It is feirly uniform second-
rate wheat land.

The Minister for Works -I never said
it was second-rate, but the niallee land
is remarkably uniform.

Hon. J. ITCHELL:. It is roenarkably
uniforma, just as sandplain is remarkably
uniform. It is uniform land of second-
class quality. These are not the Minis.
ter's words : they arenmine. The Minister
says it is uniform. I say it is uniform
with the exception of a few patches. At
Lewis's, of course, a notorious spot, there
is as good a patch of salmon gum country
as we could find in tim district around
Kollerberrin, but it is a vecry small patch.

The Minister for Works : It is the
inailce land that is so uniform.

Hon. J. -MITCHELL: '.There are sie
patches of good coantry, but, they, are
very rare. It iii probable t hat one would
need to go from Lewis' to ram Patch
before striking another farm. Grass
Patch is nice cotury with a good suibsoil,
but it hias a limnestonre base. It was the
limestone base that appealed to mie. If
1 had not, seen the linestone I1 would
have considered that thiis mnalice bolt
was of-very little use. The Minister bases
favourable consideration for this pro-

pslon the fact that the subsoil of this
miallce belt is clay. If it is clay, it is not
nearly as good ais I imagined it to be,
because I thought it was limestone with
a light top sioil. The mialen belt be-
tween G'rass ['ateli and Salmion. Gur is
uniform land, probably 10-hushel
wheat land. It is very easily c leared, and
no doubt it w'ill growJ Wheat. No doubt
if we takie the east and west belt we have
an enormous area of land that is, what
the Minister calls, fairly uniform. The
proposiition is for is to build 125 miles
of railway to open1 up . agricultural
possibilities of thle second quality for 30
mailes of the line. That is to say, the
Usefulness of thle railway ase ag rricul-
tural proposition will be confined to a
25 miles strip 30 miles long. It is be-
cautse this Line is 125 miiles long to serve
30 mliles of agricultural country that we
oppose it. Of course I amn not foolish
enough to suppose that even land of the

quality of this maliee country in the
electorate of the Attorney General will
not some day be served by a railway. It
is an east and west belt that runs prob-
ably for 100 miles from Ravensthorpe
eastwards, and I believe the time will
comae when it will be our duty to serve
this country by a railway, but just now
thle proposition bef ore us is to build a line
from Norsemnan to Esperance that is
not by any stretch of imagination justified
as an agricultural proposition.

The Minister for Works: 1 sin' it is.
Hon. J. MITCHELL: I am mauch

obliged to the Minister, just as I suppose
the people down there are obliged to him,
but 'I say it is not. I suppose the half
a million acres that will be opened up
and settled along the route of this rail-
-way will be for the most part second-
class wheat land.

Mir, Monger:- Third-class.
Hon. J. MITCHELL: No. it can be

called second-class wheat lend and it will
pay to cultivate wheat on that area.
I have no hesitation in saying also that
it will improve by cultivation. The
Minister claim-s it is easily and cheaply
cleared. That is perfectly true, and
that is the misfortune of it. The growth
on it is so light that it can be dealt
with easily.

The Minister for Works: It is exactly
the same as the Ongerup country.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: It is not a bit
like the Ongerup country, and the malcee
is not like the rounid-root rnallee in the
Ongerup district. It is the ordinary
ruallee that is found en the goldfields.
Neither is the land anything approaching
the land at Ongorup where there is iuag-
nificent land. The district about Ngow-
angerup to the east is splendid, and the
growth. is heavy, totally different from
the proposition we are now facing. It
is not a bit of use the M1inister endeavour-
ing to mislead the House. The land is
not first-class wheat land, and the belt
is not a north and south belt. The land
is second-class wheat land and the belt
is an. east and west belt. The Minister
produced figures with thle idea of in-
ducing the House to favourably con-
sider this proposition that is so dear to
him, and he mentioned the crops at
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Dalyup, but Dalyup is 25 miles to the
west. of Esperance, and it is on the coast,
and of course is outside any reach of this
railway- and has no connection with it.
Then the Minister wandered miles to the
east. still on the coast. I think he went
to Israelite Bay in trying to jus~tify this
proposition to the House. He was con-
tent to base his argumrent in favour of
the quality of the land on an 8-bushel
average. 1 want to be fair. The Minis-
ter, of cor-se, also pointed out that it was
a bad season, that tile land had not been
fallowed, that the cropping was done
under the roughest possible methods
and that a good result could not be ex-
pected.

Mr. Green: [t was the best average for
Western Australia lest year, with the
exception of York.

Hon. J. M[TCHELL : I do not think
the lion. miember kntows what he is talking
about.

Mr. Green:; You can not refute those
figures.

HRon. J. MITCHELL : It was not at all
the best average ; in fact, it wats not up
to the average of the country.

Mr. Green: For last year it wvas.

lion. J. MITCHELL: An average of
eight bushels?

Mr. Green : Yes.
Hon. J. MITCHELL: No, no. A very

small area of the picked land of the dis-
trict was put under cr01). Of course it
was tile best land, and it was a small area.

The Minister for Works : That does not
follow.

The Attorney General: You do not
know what you are talking about.

Ron. J. 'MITCHELL:- According to
the Minister, the best that could be done
was an 8-bushiel average. I agree that
the methods of farming were rough, and
I agree that the country will do better
than an 8-bushel average. [F believe it
is 10-bushiel land.

The Attorney General : It is more than
that.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: No, it is not.
Though the methods of farming would be
rough in the early stages, the fact that
they rolled the scrub or cut it andi burned
it on the land would add to the quality of

the land, and to its chance of producing
a good crop in the first year.

The Minister for Works : That is so
where they do not use fertilisers, of
course ; but the ashes from the burning
are not as good as fertilisers. You rmust
rememiber that they did not use fertil-
isers.

Hon. J. MITCHELL:; The Minister is
correct, but it is a very big help to tile
first crop, and probably would be as good
for the crop as fallowiiig. At the samte
time the season was not good. and a
record crop could not be expected.

Mr. Green :. If it gave eight bushels
without fertilisers what would it do with
fertilisers ?

Hion. J. MITCHELL: I think it would
be a l0.bushel crop. Withi 200,000 acres
out of .500.000 acres put wnder crop, of
courie we cannot expect as good an
average a-s when srna]I areas are culti-
vated under conditions possibly as favour-
able as can 'be expected for people who
do net fallcw.

The Minister for Works : K do iiot think
that follows asi a rule. The beginnter
doesj nor take tins hu., landI heli takes the
easiest to clear.

Hon. J. MiTCBELL : Tlie -Minister
has told us! tile cost of clearing is very
sm1all, and the lanid is uniform all over.

The Attorney General Then there is
no best, if it is unifor. , , ,,

Hon. J. MITCHELL : The two or
three better patches were taken up years
ago. This is no party question Memi-
bers sitting by 'Ministers should realise,
that we are called iipoin to Spen~d nearly
half a million. of monecy one way and
another for this propositionL. It is a
serious mnatter for the country, and it is
a question that should be faced.

The Premier : We are opening tip the
largest area of wheat land that we have
available.

The 'Minister for Works : Mr. Paterson
says that in ]iis report.

Mr. Moflowah:. We are opening up a
State within the State.

Hon. J1. MITCHELL : The House must
not be deceived by the remnark of the
Premier. There is ant east and west area,
and it is the largest usimid area in one
belt now in the State. I. ami referring
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to land that will grow wheat. It is not the
largest area but it is the largest unsold
area of wheat land of second quality
and it is an east and west belt.

The Attorney General: Why do you
glory in damning your own country ?

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I am, not
damning the country.

The Premier: You have always done
that since you have been in Opposition.

Ron. J. MITCHELL: That is not
so, the country is damned by the Premier.
If a proposal is submitted to the House
to open up the country from east to
west we should be facing an altogether
different proposition. Hon. members
must remember they are asked to spend
£500,000 to open up second-class; wheat
country 80 miles by only 25 miles.

The Minister for Works: You under-
estimate the land and over-estimate
the expenditure.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: There is of course
to be remembered the expenditure in
connection with the harbour, and it
will be found that when we build the
railway it will cost a good deal more than
was anticipated because the last section
will be found to be difficult to carry
out. It has been the custom of Ministers
to object that their proposals are
criticised and they say that we are
damning the country when we dare to
give the facts in connection with this
proposal.

The Attorney General :They are
exaggerated.

The Premier: It is your nature to
exaggerate.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: These 30 miles
of country could be described by the
Attorney General who went through it
with other hon. members. I am, how-
ever, content to take the opinion of
experts who have travelled through
it and I amn willing to go by the results
which have been achieved. I do not
know what the crops will be this year.
It is true that there is a report but we
know of course the season has not been
favourable. I sam willing to concede
that the district is better than the records
show, still I contend that the line should
not be built. The land from Graes Patch
for a few miles will grow wheat, but the

last 30 miles towards Esperance is poor
country and cannot be used for agricul-
tural purposes. The Minister referred to
the country around Esperance and said
there were patches of good land there cap-
able of producing splendid vegetables and
capable of carrying a dairying population.
These things can be done without a rail-
way because the land which is capable
of doing these things is entirely a coastal
strip running east and west of Esperanee.
Of course we know that Esperance is a
magnificent summer resort and it is a
place that people would go to if they
had the conveniences for travelling.
There is no doubt about the beauty of
Esperance and we know that it is a
comfortable and pleasant place to live
in, but I doubt whether we would be
justified in building a railway in order
to accoimmodate say, the duck-shooters
who go to Esperance.

Mir. Gill: Give us some reasons
for your opposition.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The people of
the goldfields when they get a holiday
want to come to Perth and live near the
member for Balkatta ; they want to
go to the theatre and enjoy other
pleasures which are to be found near the
coast, and they are able to take ad-
vantage of the cheap fares which the
Liberal Government introduced so as to
make it easily possible for the goldfields
people to visit the coast. We provided
these facilities for them, and as a matter
of fact they are, entitled to expect them
from the country. Indeed, it would
be better to carry them free to this
part of the coast than to build the line
to carry them to Esperance. If I were
to choose between the two courses, I
would say carry them free to Perth.

The Attorney General : Of course
you would and you would keep the
Esperance land a desert so as to benefit
North am.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Northam will
flourish whether the line is built or not.
It is quite true that there are some
members in this Chamber who desire
to divert the traffic from Perth and
Northamn to South Australia, and who
would build this Esperance, line in order
that they might get South Australian
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produce. I am entitled to object to
the construction of the railway on these
grounds alone, but I have gone on
higher grounds. I amn dealing with the
question as an agricultural railway, and
it is to the credit of the Minister that
he simply said that this was an agricul-
tural lproposition. I realise the need
for opening up every acre of land, and
I yield to no man in my desire to settle
the whole of the country.

Air. Munsie: Except Esperance.

Hon. J. MITCHELL t If the land
can be settled it ought to be settled and
I will do all I can to settle it. I urge
the Government to consider this pro-
position further and remember always
that it is an agricultural proposition
and nothing else. I urge them to
remember also that it is possible to
get to this part of the State from the
Great Southern railway, and that from
this railway a line can be built which
will be useful all the way. The line
1 suggest would of course be a little
longer than the one proposed, but it
would be in every sense an agricultural
line full of possibilities. Apart fromi
that we would then have the port of
Esperance, and the port of Ravensthorpe.
and we would have a connection with
the Great Southern railway to assist
the port of Albany, on which already
a great deal of money has been spent.
The carriage of wheat on the line I
suggest would not be longer than on
the line proposed by the Bill before us
now. Growers will always select the
port newrest to them and there would be
those who would send their wheat to each
of the three ports named. I have been
to Ravensthorpe and I know that th
country around that port is worthy o
our attention. There is some countr
to the north and east of lRavensthorpe
that is not settled, but it is countr
which will be settled, and it is country
which can rightly be considered to be
agricultural. I think the House should
consider what is best for the country
and what is best for farming. If I
might be allowed to use the word the
hon. member opposite has used often
in connection with the Bullfinch railway,
I would say of this proposed line that

no greater jol~was ever suggested than
this political job we are asked to agree
to now.

The Minister'for Lands t 1 would like
to call attention to the hon. member's
remarks in which he characterises this
railway as a political job.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member
must withdraw that remark. I

Hon. 3. MITCHELL: I withdraw it.
My excuse for using it was the fact that
the Minister for Railways has said time
and again, when referring to the Bull.
finch railway, that it was a political job.
However. I withdraw the remark. There
is another reason urged for the building
of this railway and that is that the people
there have been encouraged to take up
and develop land. The Minister says
that settlers are there and that they must
be served by a railway. I will show
what has been done by the Minister in
this connection. The country in the
South-West division has been open for
free selection and men have the right
to go there if they please. I was ap-
proached when I was Minister for Lands
and requested to subdivide this land. I
replied that I would not do so because we
had no intention of building a railway.
and I pointed out that it would he wrong
to survey land and throw it open for
selection in the hope of a railway being
built. The people who took up land
there did so knowing well the views that
1, as Minister for Lands, held in regard
to this railway, but further than that,
Parliament was consulted and it decided
against the construction of the railway.
What did the Minister do to encourage
these people after Parliament had de-
cided against the railway.

Mr. Munsie: Only a certain section of
Parliament.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The Parliament
of the country wisely decided that the
line should not be built as an agricultural
line.

Mr. Lander: Those who decided that
only represented a portion of the people.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Parliament turned
down this proposal, and within a month,
on the 28th January I think it was, the
Acting Premier (Mir. Collier), the Minister
for Works and Mr. Angwin, went to 1(a)-
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goorlie for the purpose of conferring with
the settlers of the Esperance district.
They met 80 or 100 of them at the tow,,
hail in Kalgoorlie. Representatives of
thle Press were not present, but an official
report was supplied to thle press by 'Mr.
Levitus, the honorary secretary of tile
Esperance league. From the report it
will be seen that a most extraordinary
agreement was entered into with the
settlers. The settlers were encouraged
to the fullest possible extent as no other
settlers have ever ben encouraged.

The Minister for Works : You are
wrong there. The other people have the
Agricultural Bank.

The Premier : You promised those
people assistance from the Agricultural
Bank and then you preo'ented it.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I did not pro-
mise Agricultural Banik help and 1 did
not go back on any such promise.

The Minister for Works: You did.
Hon. J. MITCHELL: I did not.
The Minister for Works : ]But I hlave

seen the letter.
Mr. SPEAKER: All this debate is out

of order. Unless the reference wvich
the hon. member for Northam~ is now
going to make is to this section of railway
it is out of order.

.Hon. J. MITCHELL: .It haes a direct
application to this section of railway
because it will show that these people
were encouraged to go on with the work
of improving the land throungh promises
given by Ministers a month ufter the Bill
for the construction of this line was re-
jected by Parliament. The first con-
dition agreed upon at this conference
with thle Ministers in Kalgoorlie was that
the Esperanoc-Norseman Railway Bill
should be introduced again next session
and the Government were to (to all in
their power to ensure its passage. The
Government were to p)urchase a dep6t
on the main road conven ient to settlers,
and all wheat was to be purcihased at a
price to be fixed, based on the assumption
that the railway was built. Such con-
ditions were never offered to other
people in the State, and probably will
never be offered again. I pointed out,
when discussing this proposal before, that
it would be cheaper if the line was re-

fusted, to burn the wvheat than to take it
into Esperance, because it would cost
more than the wheat was worth, judging
by thle cost which the (Iov'erniment had
to face when they sent seed wheat down.
The third condition agreed upon at the
conference was that the agricultural de-
velopment vote should be advanced to all
settlers to assist them to put in a crop
this year, or to fallow for next year, such
advances to be onl the same basis as
grants made by the Agricultural Banik
in districts where the trustees were po
pared to operate. That veo has never
previously been used for putting in a
crop and has seldom been used for fallow-
ing. Notwithstanding that the trustees
of the bank were not prepared to operate,
the Ministers agreed to do the work of
the Agricultural Banik, and to do diore
than the trustees wacre prepared to do.

The Premier : The trustees assured
the settlers that they were prepared to
assist thenm.

Holl. J. MITCHELL :I do not think
SO.

The Premier :Yes, and you stopped
them.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The Premier
should withdraw that statement. I have
no power to compel the trustees to make
advances or to refuse advances. The
Minister for Lands. knows that. The
managing trustee was through thle comi-
try and saw that without a railwvay the
proposition would not be a business one,
and no doubt he saw also that the land
did not justify him in recommending the
building of a railway, just no",.

The Premier: He seat forward a letter
saying that the bank was prepared to
advance money.

Honl. J. MITCHELL: Ido not know
anything about that, but if hie did hie
'vas a responsible officer.

The Premier : That is only, another
evidence that you did not know wvhat was
going on in your department.

Honl. J. MITCHELL: No erie but anl
absolute ass would expect a Minister to
know of every letter that is sent out
by the department under him. The
fourth condition to which Ministers
agreed at this conference with the Esper-
anee settlers was that seed wheat anid
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feri-tisers were to be provided at the
dep~t used for the storage of wheat pur-
chased from farmers. There we see
that the Government were to provide
seed wheat and fertilisers, and carry them
to this depOt as well as buy the wheat
produced by thle farmers. That fertiliser
was taken there, and I know that the
Government got into anl awful mness in
the haulage of the wheat, but with what
result to the State I do not know. I
suppose the State made some loss onl the
transaction. The Government of the
day were committed to bringing in the
railway again, buying the wheat at a price
based on the assumption that thle railway
was there, and supplying and carrying to
the farmers seed wheat and fertilisers. I
assert again that no other farmers in the
State have been encouraged to this ex-
tent.

The Premier : No other farmers have
been refused railway communication when
they have had the courage to settle onl
the land.

Hon. 3. MITCHELL: The farmers did
not need to have much courage when
there was no risk. If the Premier will
read the speech of thle Minister for Works
he will see the facts in connection with
this work. The settlers present at that
conference expressed their pleasure at
the consideration showni them by the
Government, and there was no0 reason
why they should not. They received
very favourable term, terms which may
land the State in trouble, but for that
thle Ministers must take full responsibility.
I say again that if there has been develop-
ment in that district, it is because the
Ministers unduly encouraged men to go
on with the work of development after
Parliament had said that money should
not be spent in the construction of a line.

,The Attorney General : This is the
money House anid this House said that
the money should be spent-

Hon. J. MITCHELL : The Parliament
of this country consists of two Chambers
each charged with a certain responsibility,
and it is a fortunate thing for the country
that we have two -Chambers, and that
another place did its duty when thle Bill
was before it onl a p~rev'ious occasion.

The Attorney General : You said that
last night in connection with something
else.

Hon. J. MITCHELL : .1 said that last
night in conniection with some other
iniquitous proposal, and 1. was justified
in saying it. I repeat now, that it is a
good thing that we have a House of re-
view. The Minister says that this is the
money House; if that is so, let this House
find the money and let the Government
go on with the works that have been
authorised--the line from Wonigan Hills
to Mullowa, for instance, and the line
from XWiekepin to Merredin. There are
many other lines in thle South-West por-
tion of the State that would open~ up land
adjacent to ports already fairly well pro-
vided. and I would urge thle Ministers to
go on with the building of the lines al-
ready authorised, and, if they canl still
get money sufficient to put through other
lines, then let them hring forward rail-
ways that have greater mierits than this
one.

The Premier: They do not exist.

Hon J. MITCHELL: They do exist,
and the Premier has made promises
which hie has to carry out. Tim money
would be better applied in building a
dozen lines in the South-WAest than in
the construction of this one line from
Norseman to Esperance. We have al-
ready authorised a number of new works,
and, as the Premier knows, just now the
money market is very tight. He will
have all hie can do to finance the tramway
purchase, the State steamers, and the
railways we have approved of. and carry
on the other works that must be faced.
His resources are already sufficiently
taxed,- and why should he come down
to the House with a proposal that means
such a great expenditure. Even if the
proposal was full of merit the House
should consider carefully before agreeing
to it. On a previous occas~pn I told the
House what I believed to be the facts
in connection with this railway, and I
have endeavoured to tell the House
again what I believe to be the facts in
regard to this railway to-day. I have
no desire to lead the people to believe
that this country can be left for long
unserved, but the building of this line
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from Norseman to Esperanee is an ab-
surdity, and will not open up the agri-
c- Itural country that the Minister has
rferred to.

Mr. Green: And you are a Western
Australian.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: I am so good
a Western Australian that I wish the
Government to do what is right. The
interjector is so little a Western Ausatra-
lian that he wishes to have this line
built from Norseman southwards. I
have already said that the line should
be built east and west. and if
it is built north and south, it will
still be necessary to construct spur
lines from it east and west. Is
it fair to the country to propose the
expenditure of this enormous sumn of
money on a railway that will not serve
the agricultural land, when the Minister
has said that the only reason for the
building of the line is to develop the
district's agricultural possibilities?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
T. Walker): I sin not surprised at the
tone which has been taken by the hon.
member for Northam. It is consistent
with the attitude he took on a former
occasion, consistent with his public
utterances, and consistent also with
his attitude towards this Government.

Ron. J. Mitchell: Not at all. I let
you off hat night time and again.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I
cawe not how the hon. member let me
off last night. We are here dealing
with a great national proposal-I say
advisedly a great national proposal.
I som aware that the hon member speaks
with come very slight acquaintance with
the country.

Mr. Munsie: Ho went through it at
might time.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I amn
reminded that the lion. member for
Northarn went through the district in
the night time.

Hon. J. Mitchell : That is not a fact.
Mr. Munsie: You went through in

three days.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The

hon. member went through in three
days and travelled mostly in the night.

Hon. J. Mitchell: Can I ask the

hon. member to withdraw an assertion
which he has made more than once.
His statement is not a fact; I travelled
in the day time.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: And
night time.

Hon. J. Mitchell: I travelled for a
few minutes after dusk.

Hon. Frank Wilson: When did you
travel

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: In
the day time.

Hon. Frank Wilson: How many days?
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I

took a week.
Hon. Frank Wilson: Travelling from

Perth?
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: No.

from Esperance.
Hon. J. Mitchell: Did you go into

the mallee scrub?
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I did.
Hon. J. Mitchell: If you had, you

would never have got out of it.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I not

only had that advantage, but I had
somebody with me a portion of the time
whose word I take as infinitely preferable.
as being more disinterested in this ease,
than that of the ex-Minister for Lands.
I refer to the surveyor, Mr. Middleton.

Hon. J. Mitchell : I had the repre-
sentative of the Esperance League,
Mr. White, with me.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I had
him also. But what is the good of this
badgering ? What is the good of merely
slinging out these slurs on an excellent
tract of country ? I cannot understand
the attitude of the ex-Minister for Lands,
when he tells us in one breath that it
is undoubtedly wheat country, un-
doubtedly good country, and undoubtedly
10-bushel country. That he admitted,
and he told us, too, that it was uniform
and it was the largest wheat belt un-
alienated that this State possesses.

Hon. J Mitchell: East and west;
not north and south.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do
not care whether it is east and west, or
north and south. It is not one straight
string; there must be a north and south
and east and west.

Hon. Frank Wilson interjected.
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The ATTORNEY GENERAL: D~o
not have a fit.

Mr. SPEAKER: The leader of the
Opposition is disorderly.

Hon. Frank Wilson: The Minister is
disorderly.

Mr. SPEAKER: The Minister is ad-
dressing the House.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I am
grateful for this protection, because I
know this subject cannot be spoken upon
without hon. members upon the Opposi-
tion benches losing their equilibrium.
If my word is not to be taken on this
subject, nor the word of tho surveyors,
I want to quote the words of those who
do enjoy, in the memory of those who
sit on the opposite side, some slight degree
at least of respect. The Forrest family
have not been tabooed to date by those
sitting on the Opposition benches.

Ron. J. Mitchell: And never will be.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Their

words will be taken with respect, and
therefore I have pleasure in referring to
the language of Mr. Forrest in 1887.
1 am quoting from our Parliamentary
debates, volume xii,, and this is what
Mr. Forrest then said;

He was in the happy position of
having seen this country, and he could
assure hon. members that the country
150 miles to the eastward of York was
nothing more nor less than a desert.
This country had neither water nor
grass nor anything else upon it, nor
had it any rainfall.
Mr. Monger:- He is right there.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Mr.

Forrest proceeded-
On the other hand, in the country
round Esperance Bay there was a
good rainfall, or, at any rate, a fair
average rainfall, and, although it was
mallee country they knew that the
mallee country of Victoria was being
turned to account.
HEon. J. Mitchell : He was wrong about

the country east of York.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
member for York says he is not wrong.
C,;Mr. Monger: What would the hon.
Member pay for land 1.50 miles east of
York ?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Ex-
actly. We have our two learned friends
quare]ing. Here is a little more-

Hie did hope, now that the House had
a chance of a line of railway being
built to a fertile district, whether there
were any inhabitants there or not,
they would accept the offer.
Hon. J. Mitohell: Where was the line

to be built from ?
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: From

Esperance flay to Hampton Plains, 200
miles.

Mr. Mcflowal: To Coolgardie,
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Pre-

cisely, to Coolgardie. This was in 1887.
Hon. J. Mitchell: That was before

the goldfields were discovered.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL -An-

other name that will certainly be treated
with respect is that of Air. RandeLl.
This is what Mr. Randall said in the
course of the seine debate in 1887.

Mr. Monger: In 1887 ?
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes,

so long ago as that.
Hon. J. Mitchell: There was no line

to Coolgardie then.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL:- Never

maind what there was. Keep cool. Do
not let this hysterical fit warp your
judgment. This is what Mr. Randell
then said :

He did not see why trade should
not be carried on with Esperance Bay
with Albany as well as with Adelaide.
They must look at the proposal as
an opportunity of utilising their lands
and of settling upon them a considerable
population under circumstances which
were likely to prove prosperous. They
should encourage settlement-
Hon. J. Mitchell:' Was that railway

to be built by the State or under the
land grant system ?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Never
mind how it was to be built. The facts
speak for themselves. These are direct
refutations. of what the bon. member
advanced in the speech he has just
concluded.

Hon. J. Mitchell : I did not get to
Hampton plains.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
hon. member' was speaking of this
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particular district which is here called
by 'Mr. Forrest a fertile district, and in
dealing with the railway proposed,
whether it be by a private agency or
public agency it matters not, they wvere
speaking of settling people on the land
by means of a railway. 'Mr. Rendell
went on to say-

'Ihey should encourage settlement
inl any portion of the colony, although
it mnight not pecuniarily enhanc-I and
forward their own interests. Theay
should look at the question from a
broad and patriotic point of view.

And 1. commend these words to hon.
members sitting opposite. We have
in this nmsure to forget altogether
about our private interests located either
at Fremantle, Northamn, or in Perth
on any of the coastal districts.

.Ronl. J. M1itchell : You have ao
right to say~ that.

The ATTORt\IN GKEERAl4  I
have a perfect right to say that. I am
only repeating to the Bonso whatwa
said in 18871, that we mnust take a broad
view, that wve must forget oar local
interests, or our smlfish or narrow view
of onr local interests, with the object
of developing the whole of this great
State. NKow what are the facts ? LIn
this great Esperance district there
are hundreds of miles east and wrest
of this proposed track the railway
line should take, and hundreds of miles
too in an almost direct. line from Esper-
ance, that aire capable of being utilised
for the cultivation of wheat.

Hon. J. Mitchell : Trhat is east and
west, of course.

Thr. ATTORNTV GENERAL: East
aina -L... _.. ,... .iad south.

Ron. 3'. Mitchell:; No.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL:; Un-

donhetdly. We have got land under
cultivation at Delytip and that is north
-and west, I admuit-of Esperance;
it is north of Esperancec; we have got
outside of Esperance ; we gave got a
little way to the niorthwvard when we
get to Dalyup, which the hon. member
admitted in the course of his speech was
a spot where cultivation had proved
successful].

Hon. J. M1itchell: That is miles away
from this railway ; it is on the coast.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: it
is not miles away, and although it is
on the coast I want to point out that
it is north of Esperance. I ant going
step by step and we have got now to
the northward.

Hon. J. 'Mitcholl - 1 call it wNest.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The

hon. member with his constant fire of
interruptions appears to be afraid of
having the truth spoken from this side
of the House, and he appears to be
anxious to throw mie off the track-and
to have nothing sa-id froiii this side
of the House. 'Be wriggles uinder the
plain and simple statemnent of the truth
because it is making inroads on his
exaggerated statements concerning the
country which he seeks to blemish. We
leave Dalyop and go to the :30-mile
condenser.

R-onl. J. Mitchell ; Dalyap
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Well,

say Esperance. When we leave Esper-
.ance and go to the :10-mnile condenser
we are again onl country that will grow
wheat, on country that has grown wheat
and on country that is wider crop
at the very mnoment ]. amn speaking.
I have met settlers there. I did not go,
there in the dark whoever else did.

H-on. J. Mitchell : I did not either,
nor Mr. Paterson.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL.: I
stayed there, I conferred, I spoke.
I do not care who was with the hon.
memuber. 'Fhe hon. mnem-ber, however
much hie may boast, of it, hasq not given
a truthful statement of the- chnracter
of the country.

Mr. SPEAKER : Thit hon. mnember
must withdraw.

The ATT OiRNE Y GENERAL 1, I
withdraw it, and unconditionally with-
draw, but I1 had not finished what I
was going to say, which would have put
what I had to say in perfect order. Ho
has not given a truthful statement of
the character of the country. however
much lie may think lie was, telling the
truth. I am 'speaking fromn what I
know. I say the statement mnade by
the ox-Miniister for Lands regarding that
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country th is afternoon is misleading, is
ivTong, is only part of the truth and
leaves so much unsaid and so much
misrepresented that, when summed up,
it is a positively inaccurate statement
of the true condition of affairs.
Wh~ri I was at the 80*inilc con-
denser and saw the settlers on the
spot. I conv'ersed with them, andc I know
men who are there to-day cultivating
the soil who have made the assertion
to more than myself that they prefer
their little tract of country that they
have taken uip and settled upon despite
all the discouragement, dispite all the
sneers of the westerners. They say they
would rather have that tract of country
than a gold mine, and they prefer it in
its promnise of wealth, in its promise of
security, in its promise of content and
in its promise of making a home for
them and their families for the future.

Ren. Frank Wilson: How% many of
them told the Minister that?

The ATT~ORNEY G}ENERAL~ Is
it necessary that there should be a
million of them? Here is a statement on
the one hand-

Hon. J. MRitchell :And there is the
Speaker onl the other hand.

Trho ATTORNEY GENERAL : I ?leed
not have the lhon, member to toll Inc howv
to behave. I do not need his tutorship.

Hon. Frank Wilson You evidently
need it now.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL :If the
hon. member would get his liver cleansQed.
he woul d be less bilious in his utterances.
On the one hand we have the statement
made and cast abroad that this is a great
desert, that there is nobody there to do
anything for, that it is unipeopled, and
then~ if a statement is made that somne-
body living there has said so and so, the
question is "how niany " ? Ef there are
not many there to make that statement
and experience the satisfaction and eon.
tent of those I have quoted, it is because
we find, not the want of encouragement,
but the absolute discouragement of
settlement in that portion of the country
by the past Ministry ;by the vilification
of that party opposite, by the slanders
about it, by the mnisrepreseintations, by

the wholesale bugbear raised of desert
and waterless country.

Hon. S. M %itchell [ put the dams there.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes;

and vilified them afterwards. New damis
in the eastern districts, in the agricultural
areas of the State were leaking and would
not hold water. These dams, held water
and yet from the Opposition side we had
repeated assertions that the country'
would not hold water.

Hon. J. Mitchell : [ never said it.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : I said
from that side of the House the statemnat
caine, and that, too, only in the l&at
session of this Parliament. All through
'ye have had. this country slandered. I
go to the condensers :we arc nowv 30
miles north of Esperance, and we have
wheat areas, wve have land as good as any
that I have seen in any portion of the
State, except that in the lower portion of
the southi-western tlistricts. We leave this
spot, where there is a large number of
settlers already, out in the desert away
from a miarket, braving all the difficulties
of pioneer settlement, their faith in the
country anchoring themi to the soil
despite, t say, all the drawbacks that are
put in the wvay and all this cold water
throwvn on them from Perth.

Mr. Foley : That is the party that
wanted to help the pioneer settler.

The ATTORNEFY GENERAL : We
leave the thirty-mile condenser and go
to the part which the lion. member this
afternoon has admitted is fertile. He
admitted it belongs to a tract of country
where salmon gums will grow. It is in
the heart of the malice country ; east,
wvest, north, and south of it inallee is
growing. Why does the lion. member
laugh ? Does lie wish to deny it?

Hont. J. Mitchell : I agree with you.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Then

if lie agrees wvith me, what is there
amusing in it ? How strangely facts
affect the fat. How strangely, too, not
to be personally rude, how strangely
the utterances of truth play on the
emotions of seine people.

Hon. J. Mitchell : I told you-
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I

know the lion, member admitted it. But
where (lees the logic of his admittance
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lead him. We have got 60 miles on that
track.

Hon. J. Mitchell: No ;forty.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I say

60 miles; put it at 40 if you like, but
it is more than 40. We are not in the
malice belt east and wvest of Gross, Patch.
We have got to the country 60 miles
north of Esperance. We go further.
This is admittedly 'a wheat country.
It is the cultivated patrt of the country.
I admit the cultivation is small, because
the drawbacks and difficulties of reaching
a market are enormous. As I pointed
out, east and west, north and south of
this there is this mallee country that has
been tested. I have seen clearances in
this mallce area and I have seen stacks
of hay there preserved from previous
harvests, and I have seen the wheat
growing. I know therefore that this is a
cultivable patch of country, yet we are
now 60 miles to the north.

Hon. J. Mitchell :Really you are not.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I am

speaking of what I have seen 60 miles
to the north of Esperance. You go fur-
ther after leaving Grass Patch.

Hon. J. Mitchell: Lewis's.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Well,

Lewis's, if you like, and you again have a
cultivated patch. You again have the
test, on a small area I admit.

Hon. J. Mitchell: A beautiful farm
there.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: A
small area, but what can be done on a
small scale can be done on a large scale,
and bordering on these, other farms can
be brought into existence.

Hon. J. Mitchell : Not the same quality.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Why

not ? Are these little patches or dots of
good country in the midst of desert, is
that what the hon. member wishes to
convey ?

Hon. J. Mitchell; It is not.

Thie ATTORNEY GENERAL: I can
hardly understand the consistency
of the hon. member. If it is not
a dot in a desert, the part of a great
country, then the parts not yet
tested and not yet cleared are of like
quality, and if we only had the money to
spend there to clear country, Lewis's

farm can be multiplied by thousands
and we might have fertile harvest fields
extending not only north and south, but,
as, the hon. member admits, far away
to the east and to the west. We leave
there and go to Salmon Gum. Have
we not cultivation there ? . . .s

Ron. J. Mitchell: Now you are_0U,
miles from Esperance.I

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: We
are over 60 miles. Have we not culti-
vation there ? Suppose we put it as
only 60 miles. We have, 60 miles to the
north of Esperance good land., ItI'I,

Hen. J. Mitchell: Not all the way. ,
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: We

have 60 miles of cultivable land in ' a
straight line. Step by step we have
proved it ..

Hon. J. Mitchell : Thirty miles.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Step

by step we have proved the cultivable
character of the soil. We have reached,
according to the hon. member's ad-
mission, the 60 miles north and south;
he admits east and west there is ex-
cellent country, at least 10-bushel
country. What can we conclude ?
That east and wvest for a breadth of 80
miles at least we have a beautiful tract
of country.

Hon. J. Mitchell: We support the line
east and west.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Sup-
port it east and west, we go further and
we reach the 90 miles. We find ploughed
land, cultivated fields. I/

Hon. J. Mitchell: And what else ?
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: And

hay. It is there. The land is there.
It has been tested, and grown year by
year, until this last season which, T ad-
m-it, has been the most unfortunate
within the memory of thie oldest settlers
in this district. I admit that s you go
further north you then get into the un-
certain rainfall, but where I have reached
is as safe a rainfall as that tract of country
the Minister was so zealous to settle eat
of Merredin and ]3oorabbin, undoubtedly
it is.

Ron. J. Mitchell: No.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
rainfall is as certain at 90 miles as it is
in that eastern belt, undoubtedly, and
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if we wore to judge the eastern districts
by the same test that has bean applied
to the Esperance district, we should
eternally damn that country called the
eastern agricultural district. Last sea-
son, as the hon. member knows, in spite of
the constant irritating interruptions, last
season the whole of that district was a
complete failure. It was their first
harvest, their first attempt to cultivate
the soil, and it was a complete f ailuro,
and even in this season I am sorry to
have to admit it, there is by no means
that flourishing condition that the early
pioneer farmer could wish. It is not
very good in the IDowerin-Merredin line,
it is middling average. It is scarcely,
take it all round, or xvill not be more than
a ten-bushel crop.

Hon. J. Mitchell: Ab, well.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Ah,

well ! But Esperance is ten-bushel land.
Hon. J. Mitchell: I know Mr. Pater-

son's report.
The ATTORNEY GENlURAL: I do

not care whose report you have, I know
the country and if he took these districts
and applied to themn the same criticism
as is applied to the Esperanice district,
we should have all the farmers in the
district deserting the place, all the
settlers clearing out because there were
just the same symptoms of a bad season
and a complete failure of crops, and an
exceedingly poor rainfall. ,And some
of the darnsL that 'were constructed there
by the Government have been empty
ever since they were finished, and you
cannot say the same of those in the
Esperance district. What is thre argu.
mnent ? We have this good country to
90 miles north. We have good country
90 miles north of Esperanice, and east
and west of that line, the hon. member
himself has to admit it is good country.
Not only a good wheat belt but the
largest belt of wheat growing land the
State possesses.

Mir. Monger:. I will tell you about the
largest wheat-growing lands.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I shall
await the hon. member's statement with
interest. These are truths I am not at
all calling on my imagination to procure,
inasmuch as they are extracted from the

utterances of the ex-Minister for Lands
himself.

Hon. J. Mitchell: Not beyond the
60 miles.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL. They
are from the statement the hon. member
himself has made. We have this
enormous belt of wheat growing country
lying in a virgin state, untenanted.
unpeopled, unsettled, in this enormous
national wealth to remnain so much
waste and desert because we hesitate to
spend a few hundred thousand pounds
there? With what eagerness were our
lines of railways to agricultural districts
advocated only a few Parliaments ago!
With what eagerness did the hon. member
himself advocate the construction of
these lines of railways to these wheat-
growing portions of the State! XWhat did
he say to-day in the course of his argu-
ment ? " You ought to be pushing on
with the Wongan Hills line," etcetera,
etcetera, one after another. We have
not bean idle on that line he mentioned,
the excellence of which is nut to be con-
treated with that of the Esperance line,
notwithstanding which, it will be finished
shortly. We have been getting4 on with
it, but because we have been doingr
that we recognise that it is our duty
to do the same in other portions of the
State.

Mr. Monger: How many men are
employed on the Wongan Hills line ?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Never
mind how many. What does it matter,
if the work is being done ? And if there
are any men at all employed there, it
is more than the hon. member will
permit for Esperanee. What are the
facts as we have gathered them ?
That at Esperance we have one of the
finest bays, one of the grandest harbours
on the whole coast line of Western
Australia. I will go further and say
it is one of the finest natural harbours
we have in the whole continent of Aus-
tralia ; it ranks among the first, and
the assertion that it will take hundreds
of thousands of pounds to put it in order
for accommodating the boats that will
enter there to carry away the products
of the land is a pure fiction of the
imagination. I have seen the soundings
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made on the admiralty chart, I have
seen Cocinbe's soundings, I have been told
that there is scarcely a natural harbour
anywhere along our coast line where
shipping accomm~odation can be made
more ready and complete at less cost in
money than at Esperance Bay. Not
only is it a natural beauty spot, but it
is almost landlocked, and there are
portions which, for scarcely any expend-
iture, can be turned into safe anchorages
for, I was going to say, the British Navy.
Yet we are to allow this great natural
advantage to remain useless. For what
reason?7 Because, in some way or
other, it is supposed to interfere with
vested interests in other portions of the
State. I can take no such narrow view
of it as that, and it is because I have
a keen desire to see the whole of the
State simultaneously developed that
I am advocating this Esperance railway
line to-night. Build that line, settle the
people upon the land. It will not be diffi-
cult to settle a vast population there if
you get the line completed. For without
the line, and in spite of drawbacks,
people have so much faith in that country
that they are risking all the adversities
of early, struggling cultivation of the
soil in order that they may reap the
banefits the future will bestow upon
them. But build this line, and we can
find settlement for thousands. We can
build towns, we can build, I was going
to say cities, in that district at no distant
date. And what if we have to take
railways east and west of the line in
order to carry out further development?
It would be only what we are doing
with our spur lines from the main trunk
lines, and every new line added is a line
that marks the progress of the country
and the greater development of its natural
wealth. Therefore. I say bild the line
and we give the State an enormous asset.
We give it a source of wealth the limits
of which we cannot gauge. I say, if
that be so, then we develop all the
elements of trade and traffic and com-
merce. Your Esperance Bay must be
developed into a magnificent harbour,
and your ships 'must be trading, not
only with Albany, but with Fremnantle
itself. It is the policy of the Government

to l ink up our ports together, to, as it were,
iasulate our country with our own
energies, our ow-n efforts, that we may
make the State self-contained, self-
supporting, and equally wealthy in every
portion ; and it is a part, therefore,
of our policy in the procuring of our ships
that we shall be able to join our harbours
together, and shall be trading, not only
between Geraldton and Fremantle, and
Fremntle and Albany, but to the east.
We shall extend our energies and link
up right to the South Australian border
wih our shipping enterprises, and this
line will be, at no distant date, the
feeder of that commerce which is nascent
at the present time in our growing State.
To me it looks like a national crime to
isolate- that portion of Western Australia
from the resit, to think of it as a desert,
to leave it 'with all its possible fertility
lying neglected, incapable of sustaining
a population. Our object should he
to make room for our children, to increase
the nation's wealth, and to spread settle-
ment over every portion of the State ;
and this portion invites it. I know of
no instance in the history of nations
more pathetic than that of those settlers
who have gone out into the ruallee
country fighting against unequalled and
unparallelled difficulties, facing all kinds
of disaster because of their faith in the
future wealth of this portion of the
State. A)re these brave citizens, the
builders of States, to be snubbed, for-
gotten, neglected, ignored, calumniated,
called fools because of that brave spirit
which is animating their breasts, the
spirit that animated the breasts of our
sires, and built up the great British
Empire. They are a brave people de-
serving of encouragement, deserving of
help. I have submitted that from an
agricultural standpoint alone, the con-
struction of this line is amply justified.
It is justified furthermore, because,
I submit, we owe somne debt of gratitude to
those other pioneers who went out into
the true desert and planted the city of
K~algoorlie, built up the great mineral
areas of the State, and so added to the
wealth of this country that the magni-
ficance of our streets of Perth, the

grandeur of this metropolis owes its origin
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and completion to the enterprise, the self.
denial and virtue of those brave sons who
opened up our mineral country and
developed our mineral wvealth. We owe
something to these people. They are
asking for a railway of a few hurndred
miles to take themn to their oniy harbour,
to take them to a spot that is by nature
beautiful, even on the admission of
the member for Northarn.

Mr Monger : Why did they not go
into the mallce lnds and avail them-
selves of that market at Norsemnn
during- Norsenian's prQsl)Orous times ?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
bon. member talks exceedingly foolishly.
How is it that the Southern districts
of this State are not flourishing 'low?
Because the people hakre not had en-
couragement to .cttle there, because
they have not had the means to develop
the country, the wvilds that are here
to the south of us, the lion. member
knows, the wilds that are all about us
unsettled, awaiting cultivation, right
upon the brink of civilisation and of our
railway system. Yet the hon. member
asks, "Why did not the people flock
into the mallce country to supply Norse-
man?"' Those who have gone there now,
what thanks, %~hat reward, what en-
t-ouragernent do they get from gentlemen
of the hon. member's calibre ;what
gratitude for opening up the country
and increasing the natural wealth do
I hey receive ? None whatever. In any
other part of the country when pioneers
have clamoured for assistance, hitherto
the Government have rushed to their
aid, and have given every possible help,
given them seed wheat, given them rail-
way lines, given them water supplies,
deferred their rents, lowered their rents,
given them all possible help and assist-
ance ; but when similar men, with
equally brave hearts, equally noble in
their enterprise and purpose, go out into
this country, they are tabooed as fools.
slandered as imbeciles, and are to be
deprived of every sense of helpfulness
'r credit or aid on the part of the Govern.

ment. It is to be tabooed land, some-
thing to be shunned ;and yet it is part
of this country. It is part and parcel
of Western Australia, an enormous area

neglected, ignored, scorned. Mr. Speaker
I (10 not know that I need labour the
matter any further. 1 repeat that to
leave these men without this natural
assistance. to forbear spending the re.
quisite sum, paltry in proportion to our
national wealth, to ignore the national
importance of the undertaking involved
in building this railway to-day, this is
to commit a national crime, to commit a
wrong to the whole community, to be.
little our State and showv the insignificant
character of our CGovernmnent and the
selfishness of our so called citizens of the
metropolis.

Hon. FRANK WILSON (Sussex):
This question of the Norseinan-Esperance
railway is one that has been discussed
on many occasions. The subject has
been threshed out until it is lpretty well
threadbare, but I think I have nlever
before listened to a speech onl this ques-
tion which w'as more full of dramatic
force, intense feeling, and w~orked-up
excitement, than the oration which has
been delivered by the Attorney General.
He accused may colleague of warmth of
feeling in connection with this matter.
asking him to keep cool and to keep
quiet, whilst lie himself displayed that
warmth of feeling which could only be
ehasracterised as the condition of a man
who was in a biassed state of mind, one
who is determined to force upon the
House and the country a project despite
his better judgment in calmer momients.
He had nothing but scorn to plour on
members of the Opposition, because
they dared for one moment to question
his statement with regard to this pro-
posed work. He characterised it s a
national work upon which the future
destinies of Western Australia depend.
If we do not build this railway, Western
Australia's progress is damned for ever
and a day. We are going to have a
period of depression in t6- Statr.:,F-
back, and there will be no further pro-
gress so far as Western Australia is con-
cerned. As a beauty spot, the harbour
of Esperance is entitled to have this ex-
penditure. These are the arguments
which were advanced by the Attorney
General. Surely he can go around the
coast of Western Australia and find
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within the 5.000 miles of our coastline
scores of harbours more beautiful and
better situated than this harbour of
Esperance which he eulogises to such an
extent.

The Attorney General Have you ever
seen it ?

Hon. FRA-NK WILSON:. In large
photographs, and that is about as much
as I want; to sec of it. See the hollowness
of the argument! I remember during
the last electioneering campaign. how
members supporting the Government
condemned the proposal to open uip the
Nornalup inlet, how they encouraged
Albany in her parochial spirit to reject
the Government candidate because, for.
sooth, we were going to damn Albany by,
opening up a harbour 70 miles from that
port.

The Premier: Who said that ?
Hon. FRANK 'WILSON:. The lion.

member and his colleagues, and Qhe At-
torney General says we must open up
this hiarbour because of its beauties, and
because there are 28 settlers who have
taken up small areas 40 to 60 miles from
Esperance.

The Premier: You are misquoting. I
never spoke at Albany., , ,
, Hon. FRANK WILSON: The hon.

member forgets what he says. Ha
tumbles over his statements and seldom
uses the right or correct thing. He is
always making mis-statements. He is
wrong whenever he opens his muouth and
always will be wrong. Even when it
comes to a football match he is wrong,
and when he made his explanation at
the banquet as to why a certain team (lid
not win, 1 hope for the sake of his good
credit that hie was wrong then also.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! the lion.
member had better discuss the Bill.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: If theo
Premier will interject he must get a
retort. We had this wonderful state-
ment. from the Attorney General about
Esperance and about the district, the
mallee country, as he calls it, to the
North of Esperance, and the poor settlers
who have gone out there and borne the
heat and burden of the day, and who
ought to have railway communication.

The Minister for Works said they are 28
in number.,,o,

The Minister for Works: I said 50.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: If the hion.

member turns up Hansard he can count
the names which he gave.

The Minister for Works: I gave the
names of the settlers who had crops.

Hon. FRANK WILSON:- I am talking
of those settlers who have crops. WVe
cannot consider the others. There are
28 settlers who have 2,000 acres of land
cultivated, and these are the grounds on
which we are asked to commit the
country to expend at least a half a million
of mioney-28 settlers and 2,000 acres of
land cultivated. Why are these 28 settlers
there ? The bulk of them are there be-
cause the Ministers went out and pro-
mised. to purchase their crops of wheat
at the market rate on the main. road
nearest to their selections./

The Minister for~Works:- There are 50
settlers there.IIII

H-on. FRANI( WILSON., I ask
whether sane members of this House, who
are here to guard the finances of the State,
who are here to see that this country is
developed so far as it possibly can be,
are justified in voting for an expenditure
of money which must run into at least
half a million of money before it is all
completed, if not more, because we have
at the present time 28 settlers in this
district who are attempting to prove that
this is a good district and a payable one
to settle. The Attorney General actually
told us there are settlers who prefer
their small selections in this wonderful
God's own country to a gold mine. If
he knows of any settler of that description
all I can say is that man is a lunatic,
and I should be very sorry to give the
Attorney General a choice between such
a selection and a gold mine. I know the
Attorney General would not be five
minutes in choosing the gold mine in
preference to the selection, no matter how
good it might appear to be. These are
the sort of arguments that a responsible
Minister of the Crown advances to back
op a request for an expenditure of half
a million of money for the construction
of a railway 120 odd miles long to say
nothing of the feeders that must be
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thrown out east and wvest if we are going
to make it a profitable undertaking for
t-he settler in the district. The Minister
has told us that the bolt of malice country
runs east and west. If it is all that he
depicts it to be, we must run that rail-
way east and west to serve the settlers
and develop this vast area of land, but
the Minister did not suggest that the
railway should be run east and west.
He suggests building the railway north
and south to run from Esperance over
30 miles of sandplain through the narrow
portion of iallee belt and then continue
to Norseman, a work that has not been
recommended by any advisory board
or by any expert officers in the Govern-
merit departments. Mre we not justified
in feeling some suspicions in view of all
the circumstances as to the motives that
underlie this wholesale advocacy of
railway construction for a handful of
people at an enermous expense ? Are
not we justified in. considering this a
work which boars, to say the least of it,
a very strong political significance ? Mre
not We justified in coming to the con-
clusion that this is a work to which
Ministers have pledged themselves, they
and their goldfields party from time
immemorial, because the Government
of which I had the honour of being the
head, advised caution ? Have we any
further justification to-day for putting
the country to this enormous ex-pon-
diture than we had 12 months ego ? I
think that all members will agree with
me that Mr. Paterson's report, although
it wa- a minority report, was entitled
to serious and deep considerat ion by those-
who proposed to construct this line, and
yet we find this minority report is ignored
on every occaison, and to-day we are no
nearer proving that this inallee belt is
capable of successful cultivation than
we were when the report was made 18
months or two years ago. Mr. Paterson
has no axe to grind ; lie is not personally
interested.

The Premir: Have the others?
Hon. FRANK WILSON: And he

tells us that it is a doubtful proposition.
He tells i's that we would not be justified
in embarking on this huge expenditure
until we have proved up to the hult that

this huge district is capable of profitable
cultivation.

The Attorney General: That was only
excessive caution.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: It was not,
it was the ordinary caution of a man
who has recommended some hundreds of
miles of agricultural railways in other
portions of the State. It is not as if we
did not have millions of acres of land to
settle in portions of the State where there
is an assured rainfall. It is not as if we
had not any amount of cotuntry where
those desirous of settling on th land
could take up blocks and go in for farm-
ing pursuits to their heart's content

Mr. McDowall: You would still have
to build railways for them. e /

Ron. FRANK WILSON:- The hon.
member would have us put through a
doubtful proposition when we have miles
of country which will prove to be good
agricultural land with an assured rainfall.
Members might as well argue that if I go
into she far interior away back on some
stock route leading to the North-West, and
select country, a railway must follow
me and give me facilities of transit be-
cause I have taken up that land, as to
argue tht 28 men should have this rail-
way.I

The Attorney General: Twenty-eight
is a misrepresentation.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: These 28 or
50 men have been encouraged from time
immemorial by members supporting the
present Government to go down there.
They made it a political cry at the last
general election and this question of the
railway has been started and worked up
to the detriment of their predecessors
and because we were conscientious
enough and strong enough to say we
would nlot be coerced into this huge ox-
penditure we suffered enormously at the
recent elections. Members were not
above using this for political purposes,
Together with the Kalgoorlie MTiiner and
others, they have used any stick to
beat aL dog. and it did not matter whether
it suited their views or otherwise.

Mr. Heitmann: A mad dog certainly.
11on. FRANK WILSON: I am using

a stick on a mad dog now. I can quite
understand that had this railway been
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ur-ged and agitated for, bad this railway
been urged in the early days the Attorney
General referred to, or even when Cool-
gardie and Kalgoorlie or Southern Cross
were discovered, it might have com-
manded reat support, but when we
have once constructed a railway from
Fremiantle to the goldields, when we
once give them that commiunication to
which they are undoubtedly entitled,
when they have got all the facilities
of transit for their stores and machinery
and other goods from the seaport. it is
outrageous to ask, on their account at
any rate, that we should spend another
half million of money to give them an
outlet to another seaport.

Mr. Green: You asked for it in 1901.
Hon. FRANK WILSON:- I do not

know what I asked for in 1901 ;I do
not think I was in the House in 1901;
the electors had turned mue down for
the time being, and I went out on this
question to some extent because I
advocated the construction of 40 miles
of railway south of Coolgardie to tap
the timber belt as a first instalment of
giving railway conmmication to Norse-
man, not Esperance. That is the reason
why I suffered. It is strange that hon.
members get up now and accuse us of
neglecting the goldfields and their in-
tere-sts when we were the people who
gave them all the. railway facilities they
enjoy at the present time.

lon. H. -B. Lefroy : And water.
Rion. FRANK WILSON: Yes, water

supplies, public buildings, schools, and
all the facilities that they enjoy to-day,
and yet these hon. members are never
content.

Mr. Foley: You reduced the sub-
sidies to the hospitals on every possible
occasion.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The hon.
member does not know what he is talking
about.

Mr. Foley: I have a pretty goodl idea,
Hon. FRANK WILSON:- The hos-

pitals were never better cared for than
they were in our time and they are not
getting that same attention to-day &as they
were when we were in power.

Mr. Foley: They are getting better
attention.

Mr. Harper:- Not half as good.
Hon FRANK WILSON: The Attorney

General read from some ancient volume--
The Attorney General: Hansard of

1887, Volume XII.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: He quoted

from a speech made by Sir John Forrest
in 1887.

MAr. Monger: Sir Joi Forrest never
spoke on that occasion.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Then Mr.
Alex. Forrest it was, who spoke in 1887,
and it wvas that late gentlemean's speech
that the Attorney General quoted. The
late MNr. Forrest advocated a railway
line from Esperance to the Hampton
Plains Syndicate's Estate. That might
have been justifiable at the time, but
having already given railway com-
munication to Fremantle, the leading
seaport, why on earth on account of the
goldfields should we wvant to couple
up with the southern coast ? We could
not have got one ton mnore traffic for the
railway system of Western Australia
by doing so, and we could not have
carried one single passenger more ; how
then would we have made it a payable
proposition f or the expenditure of half
a million ?

Mr. Harper : Yoti will assist South
Australia.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The whole
of the railway systemi of the State be-
longs to the peole, and it is our dluty to
see that we do not, overlap or overburden
that system by building lines which
will not bring increased traffic. I main-
tain at once that if we construct this
line. from Norseman to Esperance we
wvill get some traffic, but we will only
get that traffic at the expense of the
other portion of the Eastern. Goldfields
railway system.

Mr. MeDowall You adm-it it will benefit
some people .if they get the traffic?

Hon. FRAkNK WILSON:- Not neces-
sarily.

Mr. Meflowall: I think it is a logical
deduction.

Hen. FRANK WILSON: Not at all;
who is going to benefit ?

Mr. Green: The settlers in the Esper-
ance district.
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Hon. FRANK WILSON: Is it going
to benefit the people of another State or
our own settlers ?

Mr. Green : Our settlers.
Hon. FRANK WILSON : The settlers

I refer to and the settlers the Minister
for Works referred to, of course they
will benefit, but are we justified in spend-
ing half a million of money to benefit
those few settlers ? The thing is prepos-
terous, and we are going to plunge the
country into the expenditure of half a
million for the sake of the p)renent smal
settlement.

Mr. Munsie: Where did you got your
hail million expenditure ?

Hon. FRANK WILSON: [ am taking
the Minister's own figures

Mr. Munsie: He said £300,000.
Hon. FRANK WILSON : But whaft

about rolling stock, and what about the
harbour at Esperance. and the hundred
and one other things that have to be
considered ? Let us now go back to the
ancient history that the Attorney General
waxed so eloquent on when the late Mr.
Alex. Forrest,, in 1887, advocated the
construction of a line from Esperance
to the Hampton Plains Syndicate's pro-
perty. The Attorney General said that
Mr. George Randell spoke on thle same
occasion. NL\o one will disagree wth the
view those gentlemien took at that time.
The port of Esperance is doing a trade
with Albany which I venture to say will
hardly pay the coal bill and the grease
bill of the State steamer "Wexford"
which was recently imported for this
particular coast.

Mr. MunsLie: It hurts.
Hon. FRANK WILSON:- It will not

hurt me ; but it will hurt hon. members,
and the State will have to pay for it.
These gentlemen were advocating the
railway at that time on behalf of the
owners of a huge block of land in the
interior, which they thought might be
opened up, and since then I have heard
public men advocate that a private com-
pany should be permitted to construct
that line. When I first came here that
project was on the boards, and T do not
know that many people would have
opposed it ; but the proposal was al-
ways put forward at the time when there

was no railway conmnunication with the
Western coast, and it is a different thing
to consider a proposal of this description
twenty or thirty years before railway
communication from the Western coast
went further than about 100 miles inland.
and to consider it to-day when our railway
system extends as for as Laverton. Let
us see what Sir John Forrest said, in
1888-

I1flie thought that the Esperane
Bay scheme would be a success, he
would not care two straws about its
interference with the Transcontinental
scheme, because he believed there
was room enough for both. His
difficulty was that he did not see how
the Esperance Bay schemne was to
be a, success. He did not think it
would result in good to the colony
if they were to enter into negotiations
with persons to buid a railway which,
in the opinion of lion, members, would
not be a success. Such a step would
do them more harm in the end than
good. From what had been said of
the Hampton Plains, one would think
that it was another Gosehen, a land
flowing with milk and honey. He
had no great information as to the
richness of the locality, but he did
not think it was a place that one
would wish to live in. The rainfall
must be very limited, for at the
nearest settled spot-the Fraser Range
-there bad been no rain at all for
three or four years, and that was a
likelier place for rain then the Hampton
Plains. In some of the prospectbuses
of the company, the lakes were de-
scribed as fresh water lakes, whereas
he knew very well that they were
not. He did not charge anyone with
misrepresentation, but he did think
that persons going into a scheme of
this sort ought to be fully informed
of the facts, and saltwater marshes
ought not to be described as freshwater
lakes. One hon. mnember said that
the railway would lead from nowhere
to nowhere. He did not believe that
Esperance Bay was destined to be
the outlet of large railway commui-
cation, and he did not believe either
that the Hampton Plains were likely
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tobecome a large agricultural district.
If he had thought so, he would have
done all in his power to assist and
advise the Government to encourage
this enterprise. There were plenty
of very good enterprises in this colony
languishing at present for want of
capital.

Hon. members opposite never wanted
capital until they got into power;
they wanted to kill it, but when they
got into power they borrowed it at any
price.

I 'land-grant railways were to pay
in this country, the line to Gerald.
ton most be a, better enterprise
than that from Esperance Bay to
Hampton Plains, -and they all
knew the difficulty there had been in
getting men in London to take the
Midland scheme up. He gave the
promoters of the scheme credit for
good intentions, but he did not think
they were possessed of the faets.
In London he had said to them,

I 'would advise you to expend your
capital in enterprises closer to centres
of population, and serving country
where you would have better chances
of success." He regretted that he had
been obliged to speak as he had,
because he thought we needed at
present what his friend the hon.
member for Fremantle called a. " bold "
policy. We wanted to encourage men
of capital to come to the colony,
but he could not join in encouraging
people to expend their capital in places
where their schemes could not pay
them. The members of the syndicate
might be wiser than hon. members ;
but what were they in that House
to do but to exercise their judgment
in all matters that came before themn ?
And his judgment as regards this matter
was that a railway from Hampton
Plains to Esporance Bay would not
pay, and would be ruinous to the
promoters of it; and, believing
that, he could not support the motion.

The 'R~t. Hon. Sir John Forrest is a
gentleman who hion. members must
admit knows more about Western Aus-
tralia than any other man living to-day,
or who has gone before.

Mrii. 'McDowell: But that we.', in 1888.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: Exactly,

but the Attorney General quoted the
late Mr. Alex. Forrest's speech, made in
1887, and I am retorting by quoting
Sir John Forrest's speech in 1888.

Mr. McDowall: You must remember
that Coolgardie. which revolutionized
the State, was not discovered Until
1893.

H on. FRANK WILSON:- Why did the
Attorney General quote Mr. Forrest's
speech of 1887 ? And why does not
the lion. member find fault with his
own Minister ? 1 have quoted a speech
made in 1888. and the Attorney General
quoted a speech made in 1887. I have
quoted Sir John Forrest ; the Attorney
General quoted Sir John's brother, the
late Air. Alexander Forrest and Mir.
George Handell.

The Attorney General: Sir John
Forrest does not contradict his brother
as to the fertility of the soil.

Hon. FRANK1 WILSON: Sir John
Forrest says that the project ought not
to be undertaken, which is quite suffi-
cient so far as I am concerned in re-
butting the evidence which the Attorney
General used from the late Mr. Alex-
ander Forrest. If he will go back into
ancient history in order to substantiate
this portion of the Government's policy,
then hie mus t expect us to do exactly the
same, and if we went through the debates
of that time, which I have not the leisure
to do now, I venture to say that the
preponderance of opinion would be against
the proposal to construct this line, even
at that time, when, perhaps there was
more justification for it than there is
at the present time. The Attorney
General was most scathing in his con-
damnation of mny colleague, the tnember
for Nor tham. The Attorney General
condemned him utterly, and if not
actually in words, by his attitude and
manner indicated that lie could have
swallowed the hon member boots and
all. because, forsooth, the Minister said
the hon. member h-ad travelled over the
country at night time to inspect this
area. The Minister himself travelled
through the district and lie ays that
he took a week. I wonder how much
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wiser he was at the end of the week.
The one man has been connected with
the agriculture of Western Australia
for the better portion of his life. He
has made a success of agriculture ; the
Minister has yet to jmake a success of it
and hie has only been connected with the
land a short time. I hope he will be
successful and make a fortune out of
it. notwithstanding that his farm is
freehold instead of leasehold. Still his
knowledge and experience do not
warrant a wholesale condemnation of
a man who has been connected with
agriculture in this State practically the
whole of his life.

The Attorney General: I kniow as
much as the es-Minister for Lands.

Hon. FRANK1 WILSON : The hon.
member knows absolutely nothing when
it comes to a land question. He can
talk.

The Attorney General: Thanks;
that is your imuene your unmiti-
gated arrogance, your inglorious conceit.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Reel it
off! The Minister waved his arms
and thrust his head forward towards
the member for Northamn, whom I
expected to see go down the Minis-
ter's throat at any moment, boots
and all. I trembled in my seat at
the thought of what might happen
because of the Attorney General's. whole-
sale condemnation of the member for
Northam for daring to differ from him.

The Attorney General: When I
swallow anything want something
tendorer than a rh-inoceros.

H~on. FRANK WILSON: I said that
the Minister was after his boots. I
trembled for my own existence and more
for the existence of the Attorney General.

The Premier: So would 1 if hie had
swallowed him. He would poison any-
thing.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Then the
Attorney General said we must take a
broad view of this thing. Who can help
taking a broad view of the enormous
territory we have in Western Australia
with it great possibilities. I am not going
to use the word potentialitiesi of which my
Ministerial friends are so fond. In this
country with its enormous wealth and
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great distances we are bound to take a
broad view, and I venture to say that
the broad view we must take is one that
will bring us to the decision that we must
exercise caution in the expenditure of
public funds and be perfectly certain
when we do expend large sums of money
that such expenditure is going to be for
the ultimate benefit of the whole com-
munity and not for the benefit of a few.

Mr. Heitmann: Yes, the , Bullfinch
railway.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Bullfinch is
all right. The Government have got
their money out of it, but so far as the
gamblers are concerned, they have lost
some of their money. I prefer to take
the broad view of a gentleman like Mr.
William Paterson, a man who, with Sir
John Forrest, knows perhaps. more about
the agricul1tural possibilities of Western
Awstralia than any other man living
in the State. Mr. Paterson caninot be
considered to be a pessimist ;no one
would for a moment accuse him of being
a political partisan or of wishing to keep
any portion of Western Australia back,
and yet he tells us in his report that he
cannot evenk support the recommendation
of the two other members of the Ad-
visory Board in advising the expenditure
of sufficient money to construct 60 miles
of railway in from Esperance to tap this
mallee belt. He says the advices. and
reports of the expert officers who went
into that country, are of such a nature
as will not warrant him in advising the
Government to go to this expenditure,
and he says, '"First let us prove this
mallee bolt to be what we all hope it is,
good agricultural land, with a reasonable
water supply, and land upon which we
can safely settle our people with a fair
prospect of being successful ; and when
we have done that it will be time enough
to open it up by railway communication."
Nowv we are asked to set aside this. report
altogether, the report of the one member
of that Advisory Board who knew some-
thing, in fact all, about the agricultural
industry, and in the glowing language of
the Attorney General to take a broad
view. The hon. member stretched his
arms out to emphasise this appeal to serve
this country with its ploughed fields by
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* railway conmnunication. What about
Southern cross and other portions of the
gtoldflelds where we have ploughed fields
If there haed beeni no railway there would
the lion, member have advocated thle ex.
penditure of half a million of money to
serve those ploughed fields ? We have
excellent land all over the goldflelds, and
rainfall too, but unfortunately, it does
not fall at the right time of the year, and
a manl would be mad who advocated this
large expenditure of money because two
or three people had indulged. in the ex-
periment of ploughing up their field, and
had grown a ton of hay to the acre.

Mr. Harper :They say it is not plough.
ed and that it is only Cultivated.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: [ dare say it
is ploughed. I know that this season,
which has been a good one, the crop is to
average something like a ton of hay to
the acre. I should like the Mfinister
for Works to toil us how many bushels of
wheat hie is going to purchase from those
settlers in accordance with the terms
that he and one of his colleagues made
when they went down there in motor
cars, interviewed the settlers, and said
that because the iniquitous Upper House
had thrown, out the railway Bill the
Government were going to put them in
the same position as if the railway wvas
constructed, and buy their crops from
them, a% soon as they were in a position
to sell them ? Howv many bushels of
wvheat have thle Government bought or are
likely to buy this season?

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Minis-
ter) : One of the officers said that we
should build a flour mill there, so favour.
ably impressed with the district was he.

Hon. FRANR WILSON: Let that
officer build a flour mill, and let the
Honorary Minister go into partnership
with him, and I guarantee that he will be
in the bankruptcy court inside of five
years. Are we not justified in saying
that we should have Borne results before
we build this line ? Those people are not
suffering, as the Attorney General would
have us believe, because the Minister
has offered to put them in the same posi-
tion as though the railway was construct-
ed. He has offered to create a depot

along thle main road and take thle produce
from them onl the spot at market rates,
and in addition, hie has offered to carry
.fertilisers to themi (or their farms. Then
where does the hardship occur in waiting
a while and seeing how this malice belt
turns out before we, plunge this country'
into thle expienditure of half a million of
monley ? The Ministers gave promises,
to these settlers that they were not justi-
fled in giving ;at any rate, if they were
justified in giving those termsland con-
ditions to a body of menl who have gone
on the land between Norseman and
Esperance, despite all the advices; of de-
partmiental officers at that time, but in
response to a political agitation onl the
goldfields, then the Gov'eranment awe
warranted in giving the same conditions
anid term to humdreds of other settlers in
other parts of the State who are equally
as far from- the railwvay system as those
people are from thle port of Esperance.

Mr. Foley :You cannot say that the
support Mr. Somnmers and Mr. Jenkins
gave to this line wvas political.

Hon. FRANK WVILSON : I would re-
mind the lion. miember that one swallow
does not make a summer. I - am not
responsible for the opinions of Mr.
Jenkins and Mr. Sommers.

Mr. Foley :The whole opposition was
a political move.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The railway
was a political move so far as hion. members
were concerned, and they know it. The
Esperance Railway League was a political
organisation from start to finish, backed
up by the Kalgoorlie Mine, and it assist-
ed myii friends opposite during the last
election campaign.

Hon. WV. C. Angin (Honorary Min-
ister) : I think you mentioned it at East
Fre mantle.

Hon. FRANK WILSON : T have men-
tioned it at many election meetings and
will have the opportunity of mentioning
it again, and probably when the electors
are in a better frame of mind and calmer
in their judgment it wil have a great
effect as the Honorary Minister will know
to his cost.

Mr. Msunsie: You have a try there in-
stead of in Sussex.
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Hon. FRANK WILSON: 1 do not
mind going there ;I do not mind trying
any constituency.

Mr. Munsie: You have a standing irivi-
ration to come to mnine.

H on. FRANK WTLSON : And the
hion. member has a standing invitation to
eome to mine, so thre invitation is mutual.

Sittin , stispridcd from 6-15 to 7-30 p.m.

Hon. FRANK WI LSON : Before tea
T was, I think, referring to the ancient
history that had been quoted by the
Attorney General in support of the con-
struction of this line, and I have. qluoted
Sir John Forrest's speech in the year
18S8, in which hie condemned the pro-
position. it was proposed at that time
to grant permission to a private company
to construct a railway, but it was never
suggested that this line should be con-
structed out of public funds. I~he At-
torney General was pretty emphatic in
quoting the late Mr. Alex. Forrest's
opinion on the country. He wasreferring
to the Hampton Syndicate's land outside
Coolgardie ; and in looking through Mr.
Alex. Forrest's speech on that occasion,
J see he refers to this Hampton Plains
country as being suitable for settlement,
good country with a good rainfall; and he
goes on to point out that a company
were willing, if they could get permission
to build a railway from Esperance on
the south coast through their land, to
introduce a number of agricultural set-
tiers and place thenm on their estate.
Whatever might have been the opinion
at that time, these gentlemen were per-
haps entitled to think that agricultural
pursuits could be successfully cardied
out on the Hampton Plains estate
I venture to say no one would enter on
the task, at any rate at the present time,
of placing agriculturists thereon with
any view to their succeeding in their
pursuit. The Attorney General, how-
ever, forgot to go on quoting the late
Mr. Alex. Forrest wherein hie said that

oa part of the offer of the syndicate
was that they would purchase land to
the value of £180,000," and that "thre
agent of the company' had placed in his
hands a power of attorney giving him

full power to sign a contract with the,
colonyr on the terms they proposed, and
also to pay a deposit of £10,000." And
he %venit on to point out the advantages
in those days of receiving such a large
sum11 as £130,000, and having it paid into
the coffers of tire Treasury, and how thre
colony would benefit thereby. .1 do niot
for a moment wish anyone to think that
I would accuse any gentleman at that
time of -having an ,y interest in the ad-
vocacy of that line, but [ do want it to
be understood that thre late Mr. Alex.
Forrest was acting as agent for this
company and that hie was tryine to get
a Bill through the House to construct a
railway line in order to advance the
interests of the company. Later on in
his speech hie clearly provos this, because
he points out it 'vas no concerni of thre
people of the colony wheth~er the scheme
paid or niot ;what did it matter to the
colony whother this scheme or anty
scheme paid, if the people entered into
it with theft eyes open and they believed
they saw an opportunity of making
money out of it ? In another part of his
speech lie practically voices the same
opinion, that his concern was niot as to
whether it would be a payable proposition,
but his concern was to get capital into
the State. If those people thought it
was a good enough scheme to put their
money into, hie was there to enideavour
to get the permission of the thenr Parlia-
ment to enable them to construct this
railway and settle this land. It can
hardly be considered fair argument to
say that the late Mr. Alex. Forrest was
in favour of this railway line being con-
structed. It is one thing to endeavour
to get private capital into the State to
develop its industries, or its supposed
industries, and it is another thing to
commit the country to at large expendi.
ture of public money for something that
to-day at any rate, whatever may have
been the case twenty or fifteen years ago,
is certainly not justified and not required.
I have been twitted an more than one
occasion with naving supported the con-
struction of a railway from Esperance
to Coolgardie. I did many years ago.
but I supported it under very different
conditions from what we have to-day.
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At that time the goldfields were going
ahead by leaps and bounds, our popula-
tion was jumping up, and there appeared
to be no end to the mining operations of
the State. Indeed the single line we
were busy constructing to Kalgoorlie and
beyond had traffic so congested on it that
the department could not cope with it
at the time, and the advisableness of dupli-
cating the line to Kalgoorlie was seriously
mooted on many occasions. Rather
than do that, I suggested, and believed
it might be advisable, the running of
another railway line to the south coast.
It was justifiable then, more especially
because we had the most glowing reports
of Norseman and Ijundas districts. We
thought we were going to have a second
Boulder there and a large population in
tjjat portion of the goldfields, but ml-
fortunately our anticipation, as often
is the ease, I admit, did not prove to be
correct, and to-day we are faced with
the fact that, notwithstanding we have
built a line from Coolgardie to Norseman
with the object of giving that centre
every chance, Norseman to-day is in no
better position than it was in when the
railway line was commenced.

Mr. Harpert: It never ought to have
been built.

A-r. Heitmann: Oh, you croaker!
A man like you ought to leave the
country.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I think,
unfortunately for the State, Norseman
is rather in a worse position. Surely
we ought to learn by the experience of
the past and, before we rush headlong
into the expenditure of half a million
of money-it will not be less if the harbour
at Esperance is to be made available
for moderately sized vessels to discharge
at the terminus of the railway line if it
is ever constructed-before we rush
into this expenditure we ought to weigh
carefully our experience of the past and
see wvhether we are justified in recom-
mending it to parliament and to the
country. The financial aspect is one
that we are bound to take into con-
sideration. We know full well to-day
that the Government are hampered
right and left from want of money;
they awe cutting down their public works

expenditure ; hands are being dis-
charged, and railway lines that have been
asked for and authorised for some con-
siderable time are not being rushed on
with and completed owing to the lack
of money, if we believe the replies that
are given from time to time to the
different deputations and others who
interview responsible 'Ministers. If this
is so, it would be madness in itself to
commit the country to this increase,
because, if the Government find them-
selves in difficulty with regard to finan-
cing the existing wvorks already in hand,
surely it is due to us to pause just a while
before we commit the country to this
enormous expenditure for a railway
line which is certainly not justified to.
day. If this mallee country, extending
many miles east and west, is proved to
be good agricultural land, then I would
be the last one in the State to object to
its being opened up.

Mr. McDowvell : It is good now,

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I hope it
is. I am not at all sure about, it. I am
siure that the land is all right, but I
arn not sure that the conditions are
such as will make agricultural settlement
a profitable pursuit. If it is, then no
one would object to opening up that
land by railways, but that is no justi-
fication for the Government taking
upon themselves a proposition of build-
ing a railway from Esperance to Norse-
man. The mallee belt is only forty or
thirty miles wide at the outside, and why
should we be committed to construct
125 miles of railway running away from
the maliee country it is proposed to
serve if a railway of sixty miles, as
recommended by two members of the
Advisory Board, will be sufficient for
the purpose? It seems to me the gold-
fields have lost all claim to this railway
so far as they are concerned, and I say
without hesitation that when the railway
line was constructed from Coolgardie
to Norseman it was accepted as a final
settlement of the case so far as the
goldfields was concerned. Everyone ac-
cepted that. Their agitation at that
time was to give Norseman the benefit
of railway connect ion ; their plea was
that Norsemnan was entitled to these
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railway facilities which they fondly
anticipated would make Norseman a
great mining centre; and it was under-
stood that if the line went to Norseman
and gave that centre the opportunity
of development and expansion it would
settle the question so far as the goldfields
were concerned. So we may pass the
goldfields on one side. We have only
to look at this question froin an agricul-
tural point of view, as to whether the
line is justified from that point of view,
namely, the settlement of the mallec
belt, and whether, if it be justified,
the Goverrnent are justified in building
the line from Eaperance to Norseman.
I hold they are not. I hold that if
the mallee belt, which extends east and
west, is to be settled and covered with.
thriving homesteads and farms, then
the proper policy will be perhaps to
carry the railway from Esperanee into
the centre of that area, and run the line
east and west. Perhaps a better policy
still would be to run the line right
through the malice belt and carry it on
to the Great Southern, if the country
between Esperance and the Great South-
ern, somewhere near Onowangerup, is
suitable for settlement ; but to argue
that there is any justification for the
construction of the line from Esperance
to Norseman because of this mallee
belt is, to my mind, a fallacy and a
proposal that cannot be supported.

The Minister for Works: Is not the
mallee country good ?

Ron. FRANK WILSON:- Yes, I
have not been saying anything against
the country, hut I have been pointing out
that there is no justification for the line
to Norsemnan. If you propose to serve
the malice country you do not req uire
to serve it through its narrowest portion,
but through its widest extent, which
is from east to west. That is the way
the line should run if it is going to open
up the country. But, at any rate, this
is not the time to propose a schemne
of this description. There is no justi-
fication for it. Itlinisters have proved
nothing. they' have no recommendation
for it. Evern the- reconunendation of the
majority of that advisory board which
they have condened on many occasions,

only goes so far as to tap the mallee
belt for A, distance of 60 miles ; yet we
have Ministers asking Parliament to
embark on this scheme, which means the
raising of half a million of money. They
go on their way rejoicing, regardless of
the money market. The Premier says
hie is going to have money at any cost.
He will get it at a price. I Would be
sorry to see the day when Western
Australia could not borrow money at a
price, but, by heavens, lie will have to
pay for it. His is indeed frenzied
finance when he declares that hie is going
to borrow money, no matter what it
costs, in order to carry out works of
this description. We have hundreds and
thousands of acres of good land wait-
ing for railway facilities, land with many
more settlers on it than axe to he found
in this district. We have hundreds of
men settled oa the land, men who have
been promised railway facilities, and
these ought to be served before we em-
bark on this enormous expenditure
projected in the Bill. For these reasons
I propose to oppose the measure and to
ask lion. members to think twice before
they vote for the second reading. In-
deed, I hope the majority will vote
against the second reading and defer
the scheme until we have proved that
the aistrict is suitable for agricultural
settlement.

Mr. A. N. PIESSE fToodyay):- I am
glad of this opportunity to say a few
words with reference to this proposition.
1 have always viewed the proposal to
serve the Esperance country with a
railway with very much interest, be-
cause I believe we have there a
vory big preposition and one which
calls for a very close and careful
examination before we attempt to put
it into execution. I feel sure from my
knowledge of the district, both east and
west, that -we have there the making
of an extensive agricultural industry. I
feel sure the day is coming when we
shall hear the Esperance country re-
ferred to as the South-East. It is coun-
try enjoying, tundoubtedly within a cer-
tain distance of the sea, along a line
parallel with the coast, a good rainfall.
The soil on the whole is fairly good, and I
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hlave often remarked that the plains,
which are extensive east and west of
Esperance, seem to be of a character of
soil, which, withi the aid of fertiliers,
ust eventually produce enormous quan-

tities of grain. That being so, I hope that -
before attempting anything definite in
the way of constructing a railway line
across this great belt of country, which
enjoys such a fine rainfall andh is un-
dioubtedly in possession of a healthy
climate, that before any definite step is
taken to serve that country with a rail-
way full consideration will be6 given to
the proposition. I[t is in the best in-
terests of the State that this country
should be carefully examined and elassi.
tied, and that any railway proposition
to serve the country should be carefully
considered by experts. (f we run a
railway northi and South we -will only
serve a portion of the district., but if we
run a line east and wvest, we will serve
anl enormous area. We have also to
consider the country lying east of this
proposed railway, which, uandoubtedly,
within a certain radius. of the coast,
embraces thousands of acres, not f ar
from Ravensthorpe, which, with the aid
of fertilisers, would prove profitable
from a farming point of view. Without
repeating references to absurd and un-
wise railway propositions already carried
out in the State, I maintain that we
have here a district which it is wise to
carefully consider before taking any step
to serve it with a north and south railway
line. That line would serve only
60 miles of agricultural country. The
balance of the proposed line is merely to
connect up with Norseman. I feel su&e
that even the Minister moving the Bill
has but littlc expectations of that country
between the 60-m-ile and Norseman prov-
ing profitable from a farming point of
view. It is merely a connecting section.

Mr. Lander:. They used to say that
about Rellerberrin, fourteen years ago.

Mr. A. N. PIESSE: I ama afraid the
bon. member had very little knowledae
of Kellerberrin 14 years ago. Fromn an
engineering point of view this is a cheap
country to serve, and I would like to see
the whole of it examined and classified.
The day will undoubtedly come when

this country must be served by a railway,
but at the present time I feel there is not
sufficient settlement to justify so large
an expenditure of money. The Attorney
General has referred to Dalynp river as
being north-west of the proposed rotute.
Dalyup river is 2 5 miles west of Esper-
arice and will not be served by the line.
Dalyup is one of the best agricultural
settlements in the district, Also, I do
niot know whether the Minister for Works
wvas aware of the fact, but the constable's
return included Thomas, river, situated
75 miles cast, and Israelite Bay, situated
135 miles east.

The Minister for Works, I distinctly
stated that, and gave the report of the
other constable, dealing with the other
end.

Mr. A. N. PiES SE: i~t i-s an immense
district, a-, mentioned in the constable's
report, in fact it is half a dozen districts.

The Minister for Works : One report.
dealt with the Esperance end and the
other with the Norsemian end.

M r. A. N. PIESSE : I am glad the
Minister did not include those distant
localities Inl his figures.

The Minister for Works -: Oh yes, I did,
I submitted the two reports, which in-
eluded the two sub-districts.

Mir. A. N. PIESSE:- Even so far as
Thomas river there is a splendid rainfall,
but the soil gets poor and sandy. How-
ever, from Israelite Bay through to the
Great Southern there is an immense area
which will be settled at no distant date.
As far as the hiarbour is concerned-
I am not speaking from a prejudiced point
of view, but merely from a farming point
of view, and in the best interests of the
State-

The Premier: Or from the point of
view of getting all she railways you want
for yourself.

Mr. A. N. PIES SE:- No, that is unfair
on the part of the Premier, because I have
never advocated a railway unless there
has been snificeint to justify the pro-
position.

The Premier : Nor have we.
Mir. A. N. PIESSE:; If we take the area

under crop in this instance it will ho seen
that to ask the couintry to expend
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£350,000, the actual cost of the con-
struction of thle railway, is hardly a
sound proposition. We cannot open
uip that country to any great extent,
because it is not a "'eli-watered country,

The Premier : Would you settle there
if you were not satisfied that you would
not get a railway.

Mr. A. N. PIESSE: .If I were a single
man I. would settle on the plains between
Ravensthiorpe and Esperance. I would
there take up 2,000 or 3,000 or 4,000
acres of land-if I could get it on con-
ditional purchase.

The Premier - Without a railway?
M1r. A. N. PIESSE : Yes, and I would

then proceed to agitate for a railway.
The harbour at Esperance is undoubted-
ly very pretty. It is all immense big bay
and from my experience it is a safe
anchorage in what we would call at
Fremantle a north-western blow. I
was there for 51 years and had a small
three-ton cutter! On two occasions
during that period I saw an extremely
rough sea there, which in one instance
brought a wool ship ashore which was
loading for Messrs. ])empster Bros. On
the second occasion the blow brought all
the boats ashore. It is an extraordinary
sea which they get down there, its ex-
treme roughnless being due to the ground
swell on a low tide, uinder the influence of
a hard gale. On both the occasions I
speak of no anchor would hold in the
blow. That has been my experience of
the place.

The Premier : Has such a thing ever
happened in the outer harbour at Fre-
mantle?

Mr. A. N. PIESSE : I have no doubt
it would happen in any anchorage that
was open to thle wind. That bay at
Esperane is open to the south-iwcsterly
blow. Fremiantle, on the other hand,
is open to north-westerly weather I
mnerely mention this to show that Esper-
anee is not the absolutely safe anchorage
that some members would have us be-
lieve it is.

Mr. Tun-cy : That is not bad, only
twice in 51 years.

Air. A. N. PIESSE : It means that the
harbout is unsafe and would necessitate
a large expenditure of money. In fact,

I do not know wheth~er thle expenditure
of millions would give protection against
these south-easterly blows. That is my
experience, and if it is any detriment to
shipping, one would say'% the harbour is
not safe and as far as it being absolutely
safe, I consider it is nob so, and could -not
be made so without considerable ex-
penditure. I have nothing against the
Norseman-Esperance railway, except that
we are considering the expenditure of
State finances. If my funds were in-
volved I should take those areas ahready
settled before I built the Norseman-
Esperance railway.

The. Premier :Get your own first.
Mr. MeDOWALL (Coolgardie):. I do

not know whether it is necessary for me
to say much in connection with this line.

Mr. Taylor : Are you supporting it
Mr. MeD OWALL:- I think most menm-

hers have made up their mninds which
way they are going to vote.

Mr. Allen: You have got to.

Mr. MeDOWALL: That is informa-
tion, Thle hon. member says they have
got to make up their minds in which
-way they will vote. I thank him very
much for the information. That is thle
straightest declaration ever made from
the Opposition benches.

Mr. Lauder : Why do you not say
fabrication

Mr. McDOWALL: The member for
Northam (Hon. J. Mitchell) has gone
into a great iniEny figures in connection
with this question. He has told us that
the land is only second class, -and yet
the reports to hand go to prove
that the land is first class. Then again,
nivinbers of the Opposition will persist
in st ating that the line is to cost £500,000,
whiereas I believe it is only a matter
of about £300,000. Thle member for
Northrn made a great song indeed about
the question of the crop at Esperance
last year. He pointed out that it had
only averaged some eight bushels. I
think that when comparisons are made
on qluestions of this kind memnbers6 should
be perfectly just in making them.

Hon. J. Mitchell: No comparison is
necessary. It is merely a statement of
fact. The Minister for 'Works said so.
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Mr. MeDOWALL: I know the Min-
Jister for Works only states facts and the
hion. member evidently quoted this par-
ticular fact. He was perfectly well
aware however that throaghout tVie State
last year thle crops wnre very poor indeed.
If the crops were poor throughout the
State, then it is very unfair to bring
up the average yield at IEsveranco during
that particular period. The lion. maen-
bar might have told us that in 1910-11
the wheat crop aggregated .5,897,540
busAhels and in 1011-12, with a larger
area under crop, it aimounted. to 4,358,901
bushels. What I desire to emphasise
is that notwvithstanding the. larger area
under cropi the result was poor, and the
resuht wis poor througholit theL whIole
of the State last year.

Mr. lBroun ,float about this year.
Mr. MeDOWALL:- The rettuns are

not in yet, and they are not likely to be
in until February next, as they are
generally made up on the 28th February.
I am not going to estimate what the
yield might be. I am dealing with the
argument of the member for Northam.
He drew attention to the yield of eight
bushels per acre in the Esporance
district. Did not the lion, member
know that the average yield of crops
in this State last year was 7. 12 bushels
per acre ? That being so, if Esperance
averaged eight bushels, it was in excess
of the average crop of the State. If this
land can produce these results, what fear
need there be in connection with the
construction of this railway ? I would
like, with other members, to bring in
a little ancient history. The leader of
the Opposition has quoted matters in
connection with the railway as far back
as 1887. Of course members of the
Opposition will say they were led into
quoting those matters in consequence of
some remarks made by the Attorney
General. That might be so, but to
argue this railway proposition on facts
and figures connected with 1887 is the
quintessence of nonsense. This State
in 1887 had a trifling population of
40,000 to 60,000 souls. It was only
after the discovery of the Coolgardie
goldfields in 1892 that the great accession
of population came to this State, and

from 1892 onwards the population of the
State increased by leaps and boundsB.
I find on referring to figures that in
1887 the population of this State was
only 42,438.

Hon. J. Mitchell: The Attorney
General used the 1887 argument, you
know.

Mr. MeDOWALL: I am sorry he
used it, but having done so and the
leader of the Opposition having been in
such desperate straits for arguments
graisped that fact and bolstered up a
case against this railway, a case which
was built on a most rotten foundation.
Just imagine talking about the Eaper-
ance railway in 1887, whF-n the popu-
lation was 42,438, and comparing it
with the railway proposal at this period,
when we have a population of 306,000
souls

Mr. Harper: It was a land grant
railway then.

Mr. McDOW ALL: Of course it was.
I wonder the lion, member made that
interjection. The granting of a large estate
to the Hampton Plains company is
one of the greatest blots on the history
of the State. There is no getting away
from that. There is plenty of pastoral
and agricultural land, and water in
that estate, locked up practically for
all time, and therefore the question of
it being a6 land grant railway certainly
should come home to the hion, member.
There is no comparison between that
and the question of the present day
Esperance railway. I believe it was not
until the discovery of Coo Igartlie that
any great accession of population occurred
in this State. In 1893 the population
was only 65,037, in 1896, a year or
two after the discovery of Coolgardie the
population rose to 137,790. In 1905, as
a result of the impetus of mnining, it had
risen to 254,779, and ever since that
period we have gained only about
50,000 souls. What I desire to mention
in connection wvith this is that the
population on the goldfields after the
discovery of Coolgardie and the eastern
fields, warranted for the convenience
of those people, the construction of this
line. In l901 the Chamber of Mines
went into this question and in a report
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presented on the 5th August, 1901,
we are told that this institution, then
representing 28 million pounds of capital
said-

After the most careful deliberation
we are of opinion that the proposed
railway (Coldflelds to Esperance) would
be beneficial to the whole State, and
are of opinion that the construction
of the line should lbe commenced with-
out delay.I IIII

They then wont into the _question of the
harbour and stated- A IIII

Taking everything into consideration
weight of evidence enables us, to report
that the harbour at Esperance is safe
and commodious, and we consider an
expenditure of £75,000 would be
sufficient to provide ample jetty accom-
modation, light-houses, light-ships, and
all moorings that may be necessary.

I quote this part of the report for the
purpose of showing that the arguments
that are advanced as to the immense
amount of money which it wilt be neces-
sary to expend on the Esperance harbour
have been exaggerated. There is nocques-
tion whatever that Esperance has a good
harbour, and there is no quest ion what-
ever that the statement as to the immense
amount of expenditure in connection
with that harbour has been exaggerated
in every instance. We have been told
this evening that Sir John Forrest never
favoured this railway. I understand
that was the argument advanced. In
answer to a deputation in July, 1896,
Sir John Forrest said-

He did not think as some people, that
because Esperance may be antago-
nistic to Albany and Fremantle that
was any reason for doing the place an
injustice. No such narrow views were
entertained by him.I

Again Sir John Forrest, speaking at Fre-
mantle on the 29th December, put the
cawe in a nutshell when he said-

The experience of all countries had
shown them that the better and more
rapid the means of cormmunication
the better it was for everybody. To
accept the proposition that to give
facilities for communication was to
injure existing industries would be to
strike at the root of all progress, and

all those adjuncts of civilisation which
were the aim of all enterprising men
throughout the world. He hoped
therefore that the people of the country
would never forget their first duty was
to open means of communication for
the people to knit them together with
all parts of the Commonwvealth.

That was the opinion of Sir John For-
rest in 1896 in connection wvith, this great
question. I do not desire to weary the
House by quoting statistics in connection
with the question because I realise that
it is quite unnecessary to do so. Nearly
every proinnt m in this State was
at one time or other a staunch sup porter
of the Esperance railway and they were
staunch support ers of the railway becaulse
they realised that it, was a railway thant
in justice to the goldhelds should be con-
structed. During the teal adjoturnment I
looked up an old scrap-book, and I camne
across a copy of the ll'estern Argus.
its (late was Kalgoorlie, 21st April, 10)03.
There are on one page some splendid
views of Esperanee arid beside them is
a photograph of the Hon. J. D. Connolly,
M1.L.C., who is stated to be a staunch
supporter of the Esperance railway. We
go along to the next page. and leaving
out my friend Dr. Ellis, who has always
been a consistent supporter of this line,
we find a portrait of the Hon. J. T.
Glowrey, who is described as a member
of the Esperance railway league and a
staunch supporter of the line. Then we
go along to the next page and we find
portraits of various persons who are not
at present in the public life of the State,
so I turn over another leaf and show
members photographs of two staunch
supporters of this line, who now seem to
think fit to oppose it. We have here a
beautiful view of Lovers' beach at
Espleranee, and on either side of this
picture, and I might say embracing this
picture, are the portraits of Hon. C.
Sommers, M.L.C., on the one side and the
Hon. A. G. Jenkins, M.L.C., on the other
side, both of whom are described as sup-
porters of the line. Next comes a splendid
v-iew of the town of Esperance, which
would now be a city if it had received
that just support to which it was entitled
many years ago. There is no question
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in the world that Esperance Would hare
been a magnificent place if it had received
consideration and( the railway had been
constructed in 189% or thereabouts. WVe
have liortr-aits of a few other friends here ,
all of whom I believe are enthusiastic
supporters of the railway. We see Nlr.
Wallace Nelson here, and( 'I presume he
is; still a suplporter of the line. Close bky
is a pietin'c of thle Ion. R. G1. Ardagh.
and T think wve cain still count oi' his vote.
On another page we have a picture of
ouir friend INr. Harry Gregory, foriiierly
Minister for Mlines, who is also described
as a supporter of the Esperanee ralilway.
A picture of the late 1111. J. iU. Hopkins
is also given, and further along we get a
,Picture of MAr. Robert Hastie. All these
gentlemen were prominent tit one fin
and] were all supporters of the railway.

Mfr. Wisdom: Where is Brimage?

IMr. MI)OWALL: He is here. We
shall come to him directly. Here is a
picture of the Hon. W. Di. Johnson, now
.1iinister for Works, and if hon. members
desire to see the picture of MNr. Brimage,
here it is. I ain referring to the contents
of this newspaper merely by the way, to
shiow what anl extraordinary thing it is
how, people have changed their views in
connection with this railway. Then again
we hare a gntlemani with broad and
liberal riews in this State, and who was
very prominent somie years ago, and T
tame across a pamphlet of his enttled
"The Policy for the State," being anl
address delivered by )Jr. J1. L. Nanson,
M.L.A., the then leader of the Opposition
in the State Parliament of Western Aus-
tralia, in the Queen's Hall, Perth, onl the
27th MI~ay. J902. Now Mkr. Nanson, I
must confess, did not enthuse over the
Esperanee railway, and reading through
his remarks I find that he is safe, no
matter -which way hie goes now. It is a
bit long, lint I will read some extracts
from it-

[n regard to the Esperance railway,
the people in Perth, he believed, felt
some alarm. It was necessary for the
advocates of Chat work to satisfy the
country onl three points at least. They
should show that if the country built
the line, it was not; going to render their
finest existing asset-thie Eastern rail-

way-un profitable .. .. .. Some people
feared that it was impossible to benefit
the goldfields without doing serious in-
jury to Perth and Fremantle. That
fear he thought was exaggerated. Perth
and Fremiantle did not occupy their
inagni ticent geog-raphical posit ions for
nothing . The calital would alwaysi
reap its fair share of advantage,

whehe graphical or political.
John nesbug-

And this is why T quote this to show
how proud the lbon, member was to admit
hie realised the :n-eat potenitialities ot.
this country.

I-ou. f. Mtitchell: Why aire vou ahienat -

illg his sym'pathy now?
Mr, MeDOWALL: I ant not; I am

*only reminding him of irhat lie said for
fer that lie ight have forg-otten it.
He goes on-

Johannesburg which before the war
had an output of 4,500,000 uzs. of

g old had comniuticatioz) to I he South
A fricat, roast by no less than five
rlftcreut hines, reaching the const at
different i mints,' and hie tiadi iever
hecard that it luad beeni to the disad-
vantage of South Africa that each of
its por1ts should hare the trade to which
it was geographically entitled.

lion, memnbers will see the hroadminded
argumnuct, that it would not injure Perth

orFenialitle. le gave the illustration
of J ohannesbur.g, that it has live different
lines whichl go to five different ports on
ac count of their geographical positions.
Then lie told the iMeetitng thlat they), were
entitled to get railway facilities to the
torts whiolh were geng-ra pltiestly VIutitlel
to I healL

Mr. NYanson : That is the prtinciple, I
tlke it. wve are all agreed u1ponl.

Mr. 3lecDOWAL1,: I ntn smire tlteii we
can claim. the hon. miember's vote. He
went onl to Sary-

Esperane w as the geog-raphical
pmort of the golfields, Hc dlid not mind
even idmitting to a Perth audience be-
caiise lie felt sure that they ag-reed with
him. that be was an absolute and un-
wavering foe to the principle of cen-
tralisation. For a few years central-
isation ighvt be of some benefit to the
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capital,' but all the time it was drain-
ing the life-blood of the country dis-
tricts aid the goldfields.

Here is our- generous friend pleading for
the goldfields and telling us that central-
isation was bleeding the life of the gold-
fields. This is the sentimenit that I be-
lieve in and] I am using the laguage of
the boa, gentleman because it is so miuch
better than my own.

If the life-blood of the hack portion
of the State were drained it would be
a veryv short time before Perth would
begin tn feel the effects of the drain.
Centralisationx would do for a while, but
deeentralisatioi' was the policy that
would place us onl a permanent mid en-
during basis and bring prosperity to
every town, whether it be capital, chief
pod, or thle mlost insignificant town-
ship. Hei desired to say' a few words
abouit social legislation.

We arc not interested in social legisl-a-
tion. and if I attempted to read that por-
tion of the speech I would be called to
order. I really' thinik air reasonable man
liiis admnit that tile claim for the Esper-
ance railwa 'y is a good one, and though
it must be admitted that the reasons
have altered to a great extent during re-
cent years. they have become more in-
tensified iii other directions. When the
goldfields so strenuously advocated this
railway the question of agriculture was
not 0d prominent as it is at the present
timue, and on the goldfields the argument
was that, they should be able to get to Iheir
natural port. Tfle argument "'as that
we shiould open uip the timber forests ill
order to .supplv' the mines; "'itli fuel. The
arguments were that we should have a
port within easy' distance of the gold-
fields, that we should Ilavie, if I mnay' say
it, lungs for the goldfields. Time has
gonle on., and although the goldfields are
still producing an immense amounit of
gold, though we realise there hans been
a slight falling off. another factor comes
alongr and we find that while the gold-
fields are not so productive as, they were,
the agricultural lands in and around Es-
perance are proved to be good. We rea-
lise that az~ricnlture cain take an import-
ant part in connlection with this line.

Even thle member for Toodyay (Ur, A. N.
t'iesse) knows tihis country and lie admits
that it is a great country' and that the
place is entitled to a line at somec time
or oilier. Our argumiient is that we have
been told that long enough, and that now
we are entitled to the line. For years
and years we have been told that some
rimie or other Esperanee would get a rail-
way. We say that should not be so. I
didi not know this debate was coming on
to-nighflt, and I did not hare time to look
up the matter as I wvould like to have
done, but I have in my hland somle par-
tientlars regardingc the coast ruction of the
railwa I from Tainbellup to Ongeruip.
This line is '55 miles long- and it is esti-
miated to cost4 £86,000. Tf le resident ucen-
piers of land number 11.4, and the p~opula-
tion is 35-0. Thle Si mister for Works has
pointed out that over 115 homestead
faring have been taken uip in the Esper-
ance district , and that U6 others are in
Process of being alienated, and lie has
also shown the immense amou0tnt of coun-
try that is available and] taken up. I
hare not hand anl opportuntity of putting
thie figures ill order. but he tells uts there
are 203,900 acres that have been alien-
ated. iling the Tambellup-Onigerup line
2-69,294 acres of laud are hield and there
are 666.965 ares of land open for selec-
tion. In the Esperance district there are
1,627,600 acres of land available and
there is a larger resident population,
and there is also every reason why it
should he considered an agricultural dis-
trict; vet wve finid members of the Opposi-
tion alwvay's willing to vote money for
those lines that even in proportion cost
as mnuch as the Esperanee raiway will.
If we have timte to boil the figures down,
we find that they do not compare with
those for E"sperane. It must be under-
stood that we have supported members of
the Opposition on every occasion. No
ratilway hav~e wev opposed.

Ron. J. Mfitchell: What about the
first batch we brought down? 'They were
opposed by the PremierY

The Prernier :No.
Mr. MeDOWNALL :We supported the

Opposition on every possible occasion inl
the matter of railway construction, and
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that being so, we think it unreasonable
that the Esperance railway should not
be given to us. We gave the country
memrbers unwavering support, and we
think we should get unwavering support
from them. In any case, I do not under-
stand the logic of the members of the
Opposition. Thy tell us that wye should
go in for a policy of immigration to de-
velop the country. We are in accord with
such a policy, so long as the people are
placed on the land of the country, and
are making those lands productive he-
enie we realise that they are a great
asset ho the country, and that we have a
iot of empty spaces to fill up). Our friends
01)posite argue that if we bring popula-
tion into thne country it increases the
wealth of the country. We wvill adinit
that, but we say that the construction of
a railway in a fertile portion of the State
inceese its prosperity. It makes room
for population, and the resultant increase
of production enriches the country.
Therefore we contend that the wealth of
Perth and Fremnantle will not be taken
away) fromn them by a policy of decentral-
isation, and that this line is well worthy
of being constucted. 1 do not intend to
traverse the arguments used this evening,
because it is unnecessary to do so. The
ease for the goldfields is really too strong
to need much backing up.

Mr. Hat-per: The numbers are too
strong.

Mr. i\cUOWALL: I did not say that
the inunmbers are too strong; the argu-
iments are too strong, as the hion. member
must know. The arguments in favour of
this line are undloubtedly much in excess
of those against it. Can anyone deny
that the constr-uction of the Esperance
railway will tend to open up a new pro-
vince thAt bids fair- to he one of [ine
wealthiest, if not the wealthiest, portions
of the State, a magnificent area of agri-
cuiltural and pastoral country within easy'
distance of one of the finest mineral belts
in the world, and with a goldfields popu-
lation as a market within easy access.
Will anyone dispute these facts for one
solitary moment? 'What are the argu-
ments against the line!

Mr. Harper: Sixteen against 32 before.

Ilr. i\cDOWALL: What arguments
have been advanced this evening? What
did the member for Northam sayl his
beMi arginuent was as to tine eight bushels,
and( as to this beingr second-class land.
In view of the majority report of the
Advisory Board, does anyone believe
what the lion. member says? We know
it is a fact that he travelled over a large
polion of I his mniificent country dur-
ing twilight, anid judged the land froin
tile leaves and the tops of the trees. That
is a mlatter of ancient history by now.
Then the lion. member says the line would
cost £500,000, but if the cost is an argni-
inent against the construction of thle line.
then it munst be argued against every pro-
position of tine kind. Every railway'
must cost a certain aniount of nmoney.
and I mini taini that thle lion. member.
although lie Riioke at great length, ad-
vanced no i-cal argument against the rail-
w-ay. The argument the opponents of the
line rely onl most is undoubtedly that the
Ejserince railway will enter into comn-
petit ion with the existing goldields
line. That is the only argument that
has a particle of weight, or has any
reason whatever in it. and even that
is not in argument aga ilst the line, but
really anl argument in favour of cen-
I nilisation. We sav that centralisat ion
,should not be contin tied, that the natiral
ports could be opened up. and that it is
much better to develop this country, even
if we give it a dozen ports, than it is to
dirctl everything to Fremantle. Pre-
mantle and Perth are rich enoug-h at the
present time, and it is lime that justice
was done to the goldfields in connection
with this project.

Nion. .1. Mitchell: To Coolgardic.

Alr. Mcl)OWALLj: I think the lion.
member has every reason to be rate-
fill to Coolgardie. There should be such
a thing as gratitude in all persons, and
gratitude to Coolgardie should be a fea-
ture of the lion. member, because had it
not been for the inflow of population
to the goldfields, and the consequent 'le-
veloprnents. hie would not be enjoying so
much unearned increment as he has at the
present time. It is not wise to ridicule
a place which has helped the State along,
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anti will htelp) it. along again in time to
come. Tire leader of the Opposition per-
sistenly stated that thle 1\inister for
Works had said that there were only 29
residents in that portion of the country,
whereas [he Minister distinctly said 50);
2S persons had crops in.

Mr. Wisdom: That is what the leader
oif the Opposition said.

Mr. MeflOWALL : No, lie repeatedly
refused to take the contradiction of the
M1inister for WVorkcs. The 50 owners of
this land have niot all glot crops iii. It
munst be also realised that thre line for
121/ miles onl eachi side of the railway
line is reserved and cannot be selected.
If it was th rown, open, it would be
taken up to-miorrow, because the people
are only too anxious to get it. .There
are many things I could say in regard
to this Bill, but enough hats been said,
anid the sense of justice of members
should cause them to vote for the line.
We are only asking for a work which we
believe will help to develop the country,
and one which the goldifields are sindoublt-
edly entitled to onl account of the great
population and thle immense wealth they'
have produced. We contend that wye
should not he asked to pay freight for
150 miles more than is necessary, and to
travel that extra distance to the coast
when we desire to visit it. We are onlyv
asking for what is just and p~roper. In
the Circumstances. T think hon. members
should be able to give uts the generous
support in this matter that we undoubt-
edly grave them on every possible occasion
in connection with their o'vn agricultural
lines. T certaintlyv trust that members on
the Opposition side will see fit to give ius
their moral support and votes on the
second reading.

Mr. GREEN (Kalgoorlie) :I am very,
pleased to again have the opportunity
of speaking in favour of the Esperance,
Railway. I regret that it is tnt alto-
--ether a mixed pleasure, because, when
T first entered Parliament in the first
blush of early Parliamentary life, when
one is accustomed to view one's opponents
in the same light as he views himself,
T considered that fair argument would
be sufficient to compel members, no mat-

ter on what side of the Chamber they sat,
to vote for any particular measure. This
is not a recent question so far as the
goldfields arc concerned. As far back
as the opening of the Goldfields Water
Scheme, Sir John Foirrest, when he was
in thle zenith of his power as a political
force, was tendered a banquet in Kalgoor-
lie which was a tribute second to none
ever giveni in the State to a public man,
and there wvaseventheu the writing on the
wall, "We want the Esperance railway."
L~ong beftore that time, and righlt down
to the lpresent, the people of thle goldfields
from l-eotnora southward have continu-
ously asked ror this railway. Even dtir-
in-g the teimporary sojourn onl the gold-
fields of the present memiber for Pingelly,
whten hie was making a fortunie out of
the exertions of ile workers there, he was
probably in favour of the Esperance rail-
wvay. To-day he has adopted a different
attitude, and for toy part, I am not very
concerned about what side he is onl, be-
cause I amn satisfied that, owing to his
shifting tendency, lie will not be long
there. Abraham Lincoln has said "You
mtiy fool some of the people ;Ill thle time,
and you may fool all thle people some
of the time, but you cannot fool all the
people all the time." The time will come
when even the farmers of Pingelly, who
gel their political pabulum from the mem-
ber for thle district on his occasional
visits, will avaken to the fact that he is
a chameleon of different colours. But to
hark back to the subject under considera-
tion, the goldfields gave this desire for the
construction of the Esperanee railwvay as
one of the five reasons advanced for tite
separation of the goldfields from the
State. This line was considered so neces-
50.-v for the development of the goldfields,
and the pleople there found it so impos-
sible to make those on the coast appre-
ciate the difficulties under which they
laboured, and to legislate in the
di rection they desired, that they con-

sdrd the only way out of the
i .mpasse was a separate Government.
To-day we are still in the government
of Western Australia; but we still hope
that by constitutional means and by edu-
cational means, while we may not he able
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to convert members of the Opposition, we
may be able to 'get justice by going
through the country and appealing to tile
people responsible for their presence in
the House, and that if these particular
districts do not returnl Labour men they
will return men who are determined to
see that justice is done to the whole of the
State in the future. There has been
voluminous evidence tendered to prove
that the country through which the
greater part of which tis line will pass
is of a good agricultural character. and
this has been largely supplemented re-
cently by a report so extensively* furnished
by TMr. M1iddleton. one o)f the gentlemen
sent by the present Governmient to go
through this country. His report hias been
more complete by far than any' previous
attemlpt of the kind. he has gone to any
amount of trouble, and has had Lunlimhited
time to go thoroughly into the subject. I
shall hrieti~y cull some of the features
of his replort, and in doing so let itc ex-
press the wish that the Minister for
Works will earl , ,permit the newspapers
to print the whole of Mr. Middleton 's re-
port so that the people canl know the
facts and tave them more clearly before
theml than through reference to the report
iii debates in this Honse. The question
of the rainfall hans very frequently crop-
pecd upl iii the argument urged againist tilie
agricultural possibilities of this line. It
has been said frequently' that the rainfall
is insufficient. The member for Northam
(fi. .1. M-itchiell) inl his sanle nmolments
tins said that the countr 'y is goud enough
if the rainfall is only right, and at other
times lie says ibat tile rainfall is good
eniough if tl~ -lie ontr-yAis or'Y right. Ill

lie entanglied statements of the lion, mnem-
ber at different times it is impossible to
find oat what Is argnnwvnl really is. We
onirv knirw that first. last nd all the
time his opposiltion is; contilnous to this
line, and T regret to Aind this tile attitude
of an 'y native of this particular State,
which I' Would be proutd to lie. 1 regret
that the Western Auistralian native born
are aminong the least patriotic to thle State.
particularl 'y those who have not travelled
further east than Northami. I have not
seen the mnember for Northam on the gold-

fields since tbe memorable occasion when
he attempted to address a meeting at Eal-
goorlie and afforded considerable amuse-
ment to the citizens of the town I repre-
sent.

Hon. J, )Mitchell: You howled me dowtn,
"on and your friends.

Mr. GREEN : I have been frequently
in the hon. member's constituency-

Mr. SPEAKER : The hon. member
must discuss the Bill.

)1r. GREEN : I how to the ruling, but
the member for Northamn so misrepre-
sented the ease in regard to this railway
that hie looins more largely in one's mind
than probably is justified. Mir. Mliddle-
ton's figulres show that thle Norseman
average rainfall compiled fronm all re-
cords available is 10.2-0 inchtes, and when
we reznher thiat the rainfall at Ilerre-
din, -where' at present the Agricultural
Ba tk advainces towards agricultural
settlemient, is similar, -c call readily see,
that even at Norseman at some future
t-ime wheat growing may he just as
possible as it is at Aferredin. Tile
Governmtent, htowever. are satisfied to
take the SO-mile peg- which will give
uts, not thirt -y miles of wheat belt,as
the inemnher for Northam has said, bit
flfty miiies of wheat belt. The rainfall
at Griass Patch for a number of years
shows an average of 14.60 incites, and at
Swan Lag-oon 15.93 inches, and at Gib-
son 's Soak 21.38 inches. The total rain-
fall for each year, therefore, extending
over a large number of years, has shown
that in no particular year has there been
loo little rain, with thle exception. of thle
unfortunate last year, to grow a v'er 'y
satisfactory crop indeed. If I may be
permitted. I would like to askl tlte ill-
dulgenee of thle Hiouse to read a few ex-
tracts fronm Surveyor Middletom's re-
port. IHe says lie examined this part of
the country, from the 25th January to
thle 18th Mlay, 1912. so that his exarnina-
tioii extended over five mnonths. of this
year. He examined the district with re-
gard to its capabilities for water con-
servation, the first necessity, and its
suitability for agriculturai settlement.
The conclusions lie arrived at were these---
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-My examination has convinced me
that this country is not suitable for
succ-essf ul, agricultural development
withiout reasonable railway facilities.

It is because we are convinced of the same
thing that the present Government ask
for the Esperance railwayv.

In other parts of the wheat belt of
this State patchies of good to rich agri-
cultural land alternate with stretches of
generally' poor sand-plain; and a set-
tier at starting may, without the use of
fertiliser. obtain a generous yield of
wheat or hay from a patch of strong
land that will enlable him to wait, though
perhaps impatiently, the advent of the
railway. The conditions within the
area tinder examination are totally hif-
ferent -

That is the point.
for, generally speaking, ieil her thie
areas of good strong agricultural land,
nor the stretches of poor sand-plain are
met with, but land of a fair- average
q uality, strikingly consistent throughout.
the mnallee belt.

Unlike the member for Northam.
While. iherefore, I consider Ihat
1,000,000 acres (or miore) of this mallee
country is equal in value, for the growth
of cereals, to the same area anywhere
else in the State,. the necessity for the
early application of fertiliser, and the
proibable absence of the strikingly high
"'first Yields." generally obtained in the
rich country of other parts of tlie
State referred to above, will render the
low freights that obtain for railway
carniage, both of fertiliser and the re-
sultant. crop, essential, at a very early
stage, to the successful. develop~ment of
the country.

This goes to prove that a railway in the
Esperanee area is justified, because the
water is there, and also it goes to prove
that the agricultural possibilities of the
country are good,. therefore thle railway is
justified. He further goes onl not Only to
make a statement that it is gmood but in
a sense a challenge is issued. inasmuch as
this surveyor has staked his reputation
that, taking, a million acres there against
a million acres in any other part of the
country, the agricultural lands of' Esp~er-

ance aire equal in value. He g-oes onl to
say-

The consideration of any scheme for
the conservation of water is therefore
dependent onl the value to the State of
the land under examt~inaltion, taking also
into account the cost of the proposed
rai i way-

That is the financial aspect alluidedI to by
thie present gentlemen who are in opposi-
tion aind who will not have the opportunity
during these Years of juggling with the
finances that they are continually trying-
to emnphasise before the present Govern-
inent as, if they were past masters in deal-
ing with the finanesr of the State. For-
tunately the country at the last general
election thought differently. The report
goes on to say-

atid of inecessar -y shiipping facilities at
Esperance. the natural outlet. The con-
clusions I have arrived at (the particu-
lars Of Which are given in the following
pages and accotupany ng lplans) are as
follows-'Wheat lands from the SO0-mile
to 2.5-mile (within 15 miles of the pro-
posed railway) 922,000 acres, at 10s.
per acre. £461,000; sandplaiu South Of
the 25-mile to the coast (includes patch
of rich swampals) 434.000 acres at 4s-.
(id. £0 7.650.

All thle country between the 30-mile and
the coast is suitable for grazing.

Cost of p)roposed railway, Esperance
to Noi-seman, £260,000; 'water supply
for same (tank at 30-mile) -other tanks
c-onstrueted-f2,000:- provision for
rquay. 500 feet long (capable of exten-
sion), E44.000; dredging an entrance
channel. £E44,000 (26 feet below
L.W.21) extension p~roposed railway
to key with S.E. Agricultural Water
Supply. 24 tanks at £C1.000, £24.000; the
total cost, of £386,000 against £558,650
for the sale of the land leaving a4 profit
to the State of £C172,Ouu.

That goes to show that this is a financial
proposition. that the opening of this par-
ticular agricultural area for settlement
would he a remarkably good business pro-
Position. I have tried to prove that from
thle SO-mite to tie coast there is a rainfall
of from 12 to 20 inches if the land is the
same at Norseman ais at AMerredin. We
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were told during last session by tihe leader
of the Opposition that the land was sandy
and porous, and that clay had to be
carted for miles, but that position has
been d]roppied by the present Op~position,
as it has been shown conclusively that
dams have been constructed, and that in
every case to-day-N these dams are filled
to overflowing. The Opposition have re-
treated from t hat position, and now they
trv, to prove that lie land is not good
enough. Tile mlember- for York the other
dlay was good enough to get up in the
House and quote tine figures tlhat the num-
ber of acres in the Esperarice district last
year uinder wheat was one acre.

Mr. Monger: Three, production nil.

Mr. GREEN: This simply goes to show
that the hon. member, judging by the
length of years lie has been in Western
Australia, should at least have gleaned
some information, even of the remote
district of Esperance, remote as comnpa red
withI York. and lie should have taken care
to analyse the figures before making a
st~atemcnl of that kind before a delibera-
tire Assembly. We found be quoted from
some obscure publication, and gave figures
to the country which would have been
damning had it not been that we wvent to
some considerable trouble to get to the
bottom of the matter. I wrote to the
Government Sitatistician on that occasion.
and on the .3rd August I got the following
reply:--

I beg to acknowledge the receipt of
your letter of the 31st ultimno, relative
to Crop Returns for the Esperance Sta-
tistical District, and have pleasure in
forwarding, under separate cover, a
Copy of the "Preliminary Crop and
Live Stock Returns" for the season
1911-12. The Esperanee Statistical
District is that shown on the map as
such, and comprises statistical areas 3,
4. 11, 12, and 17. On account of the
doubt cast on the accuracy of (lie re-
tunrns of wheat for grain, T have caused]
a careful examination to be made of the
returns supJplied by the collectors at
Esperance and Norseman. It is found
that wheat for grain was grown by two
persons whose returns were collected
from Norseman. The addresses given

are "Grass Patch" and "Norseman-Es-
perance Road" respectively. These re-
turns should probably have been placed
by the collector in the Esperauce dis-
trict, and the returns for Esperauce
would, in that case, be 108 acres, for a
.yield of 864 bushels. I am now writ-
ing to the Statistical Agent at Kalgoor-
lie, in order to obtain a frill rep~ort on
the matter.

Tlhat is to say, even the Governmient Sta-
I isti cia', did not knowv that this particular
area should have been included ii [lie Es-
lpeiance district, so the colossal ignorance
of I he niember for York (M,1r. Mlonger)
inny be (lected excusable. Now the
a'ioult of Ia nd unider crop in the Esper-
ance-Norseman district last year was
sinall. Still it is shown that [lie return
was eighlt bushels to the acre, and wvhen
we consider that in no instance except at
Grass Patch was the land followed, or
sit en ~hosp mles u sed, we can see that
the yield was a remark~ablc one. Even
iwe go to Yo rk we will find that where

the gron nd Inns been missed by the super-
,rhosphnates drill the y ield is very small
indeed. I think the lion, member will
aglree tlhat if: superphosphates were not
used thne vield in the York district would
be very poor. The preliminary cr01) re-
turns for last year showv that in the Vie-
foaia. district from 6.5,000 acres 438,000
bushels were harvested, or an average of
(i.7 bushels yer, acre. Then we comle to
the district of Sussex. and we find that.
althoughi it is represented by the lender
of the Opposition, a gentleman whose in-
finnee cannot be counted for good, the
rain of Providence falls on the just and
[lie unjust alike, and tile Sussex records
show a yield of 11.9 bushels to the acre;
but. the total yield was less than that of
Esperance last year. in Northam, one
of our greatest wheat-growing areas, and
a district embracing the sub-districts of
Avon. Toodyav. IMeckering, Doodlak-ine
and Bunracoppin, we find the average is
5.3 bushels per acre. We find also that
in York they just squeezed out ahead of
Esperance at 9.3 bushels per acre. There
is not the slightest doubt that Esperanto
will out-distance York in time to come.
it will he a friendly rivalry, for I hope
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that York will then be represented by a
broader-minded gentlemian than lie who at
present has that honour. The list goes
oil to show that I he y ield was, at Beverley
9.2 bushels,. at Ping-elly' 7.S bushiels, al
Narro-in 7.2 buishels, at WaLzin 7.7 bushi-
els, at Katanning 9.1 bushels, at rambel-
lap 9.2 bushels, at Plantagenet 939 bush-
els, and at Esperance 8 bushels, or an
average for the whole of the State of
UA bushels. So we see that last year
Esperance nmore than Kept her end up so
far as production was concerned. In re-
gard to the bitter opposition of the leader
of the Opposition. it is fortunate that we
airc able to turn to records just as did the
members for Coolgardie and for Green-
oigli, to show that both the leader of the
Op posit ion and thle cs-Attorney General
somiersaultedi as far as Esperoince is con-
cern ed.

1%] r. Nanson :N o. T did not, certainly
nlot.

The Premier: Ile somersautlted back
a-a in and is now% going to support it.

[The J.e pub; Speaker (.Mr. ]l~cI~ all)
took the Chair.]

.Yr. 01? EY: Well I trust lie will. The
leader of thle Opposition has somersaulted
so often that one gentlemnan has gone to
some pains to wrile the hon. miember's
political life. It is expected that at
somle tim-e it will take hook form and
have a ready sate after the hon. memrber
has retired into obscurity. The hon. geii-
itieman went on to prove-we have all
heard what hie had] to say to-night
with regard to this railway and we
must see that the hon. gentleman con-
tinually chopped about in regard to his
views onl matters of this kind. Nor are
suich views piolitical views hut merely
views in regard to a certain district. Any
man may change his political views, butl
ino man can honestly say that bie changes
his opinion -with regard to the capabilities
of any particular part of the Statte, and
then at a later stage chiang-e back again.
in the West Alustralian of .30th Novem-
ber, 1901. the present leader of the Op-
position is reported to have said-

He had often advocated a railway
from Esperance to "Norseman. and lie
was not afraid to admit it. As a pri-
vate imember lie had advocated it. and

hie had always maintained that when
thle timie canie for thle construction of
that line neither Perth nor Premantle
would suffer thereby v, e had main-
tained that every' portion of this great
eountrv had a right to the advantages
whichi it dem-h ed from its g-eographical
pOSitionl.

At a later stag-e the report of the speech
contfinues-

Did they think the mna who had so
much interest and so muclh capital
locked up in Perth and Fremantle were
going to ruin thie ameropolis?

Then we get a change of front in 1011
in whichi year the W1est A ustralian of
13th Septemiber reports thme leader of the
Opposition to have said thme followiing at
a mneeting at Wagin, onl which occasion
the present member for Wagin, Mr. S.
Stubbs. took his place with thle diecimiated
hband whichi now faces the deniocracy of
Western Aiistralia:-

Did mhe pl'oduccifs look p leasantly onl
mhe advent of thie Labour party? If

rtme Lahour party secured powver they
wonm li have a goldlfields Govern ment
whbich would construct thle Es perane
railway, and open Liz) thle g0oldficlds to
time E~astern States rather tiami to West
A ustralia's own producers.
Agoldfields Government! I cannotge

themn to do anything for the goldfields.
They are pult ug down six railways
through agrPicultural districts represented
by members of the Opposition. So
mnuch for the g'oldflelds lMinistry. This
is the sort of birdlime thie hon , member
used; and it was successful, as it chanced,
because we have the member for Wagin
among the Opposition. Away hack in
1901 ive can turn to the pages of Hall-
sent, and there the lion, member's speec.h
will be fonid in the following terms:

We cannot say to the people of
Norsemnan and Esperanee "You shall
not have railway communication even
if you are prepared to find the money
for it."

Re goes on furthecr to say-
It is a railway to help the goldfields,
-whichl are hi ugurishing for these facili-
ties, and also a railway to try before it
is; too late to savo tile town of Esper-
aice from ruination. We know Es-
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perance is pretty well wiped out. There
used to be 1,600 people there, whereas
the population is now 300, and half of
them are waiting to get away.

Yet he told us a few months ago that all
he knew about Esperaree was that he
once saw an enlarged photograph of it.
His speech on that earlier occasion eon-
tin ned-.

They went there with the understand-
ing that there would be a raiway built
anti they relied ujion the right lion1.
gentleman io build it. He has disap-
lointed and betrayed themi. I trust
hion. members will view this inl a com-
mon-sense way and consider whether
we are to cent ralise, all our vommerce
in this portion of the State or whether
we are going to let Esperance have a
chance of participating in the pros-
perity. Also if we are going to adopt
a centralisat ion policy we may as well
close down out ports, except Fremnantle.

The next and concluding sentence shows
why the hon. iuemnber was jprepared on
that occasion to give Esperance justice.
It is as follows:

I hope members will support the motion,
and that if it is passed the Government
will allow the line to be constructed
by private enterprise.

Good ol(1 private enterlprise! 'Now all
has not been said with regard to the
potentialities of the Esperance district.
It has been frequently quoted that it
has anl area of 50 mniles in breadbh from
north to south, and that in one part of
the district the surveyor, whose report
I have quoted to-night, went out no less
a distance than 59 miles east and found
land exactly similar inl Consistency, and
that within close proximity of this land
there is awaiting settlement a million
acres of good -wheat-bearing country
admitted by the mhnhmer for Northain to
be 10-bushel country. The lion. member
went on to say the country which gave
8 bushels without phosphate Would only
give 10 bushels with phosphate. I would
like a note to he made of that particular
statemnent, because I am satisfied that the
hon. mermher's knowledge of fanining will
he exlploded by that conitention, as it
has been exploded on szo many occasions

by thle erratic statements he so ofteir
makes. I had the honiour to he with the-
Attorney General on his trip to Esper-
auce at the beg-inning of this year. I was
very pleased indeed on that occasion to
get knowledge at first hand. I travel led
by trap) both there and back, a total of
250 miles. I ain satisfied that if any
member of the Opposition-and I recogy-
nise that there are many' over there whose
opposition to this Bill atrises simiply' fronm
ignorance of the potentialities of tie
district-if any membhers ho pelessly'
biassed like the member for York (k
Monger) had accomipanied me on that
trip he would have been satisfied that
the p)eople there are not speculators.
When the Attorney General and I wvent
from settlement to settlement, from the
30-mile settlement, now known as Sendl-
danl-and I hope thie namne will he long
rem-embelred-to Grass Patch, and from
Grass Patch to Circle Valley. we met set-
-t1er at each particular district. We saw
the women, for instance, the wives of
settlers living in the maqlice, without pos-
sible chance, for the next year at any
rate, of getting a railway. They had
gone out 100 miles from any railway.
'When we saw men and women of that
character I admit I felt proud that in the
Australian people we have the same
brave characteristics of our forefathers.
Inl coming to Esperance we were met by
the residents of the district. The first
thing the Attorney Genera] and myself
knew was t-hat we were confronted by
practically an agricultural show. I have
visited a few agricultural shows since
my advent into this Chamber, and I state
fearlessly that; the products- of the soil
at Esperanca. p~eaches, melons of all kinds,
grapes, and other fruits, were finer than
have ever been shown in any other part
of t'he State. T say that withlout fear of

onitradiction. f saw sonic very 6mbi
specimens at Geraldton, but the products
of Gerallon. although probably next to
those of Esperance, were a long way he-
hind themn. Speaking seriously it ins
been my good fortune to see the finest
fruits in the world grown in the irrigation
districts of California, where 1. residedl
for several years. but the fruit grown int
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the Californian irrigation districts was
a long way behind the finest class of

tolIhtis grown at thle present time
ini the Esperance district. The peaches
grown at Ca pta in Douglas's orchard and"
(lie grapes; grown ly a wvidow, who does
'not know sufficient to prine the vines,
are such that it is impossible to find the
equal of them in any part of the State.
We find also that there is a salt lake, a
link lake, and .1 have a sample of that
Stilt with me. I had a portion of ii.
analysed, and it contains ninety-nine
per cent, of pure salt. 1 have been told
it is the finest salt in Australia, but un-
fortunately the deposits at Esperance have
been mnonopolised by a South Australian
company who are working the lakes in
South Australia and keeping the Esper-
ance country shut up so as, to centralise
their works in tile one State. The fact that
the Esperance lake has been scoured by
t hem shows that they recognise that in
the hands of anyone else it would be a
dangerous competitor.

Mr. A. N. Piesse: Hlow far from Esper-
arice is the pink lake!

Mr. GREEN: About three miles. It is
rimmonred that kerosene shiale exists in
large quantities, and application has been
made for the purpose of exploiting these
deposits. The member for Irwin (Mr.
Moore) smiles; it is remarkable what a
lack of faith old settlers have in the
State. When I landed here in 1895 I was
told that the gold had been put into our
mies by the swampers from the other
side. There is a sample of incredulity,
but as the capabilities of the State rapidly
change the views of tine incredulous
change to, "I told 'you so." The harbour
at Esperance is one that is free from
sunken rocks. The Admiralty charts show
the depthi of the water and the depth
shown by 11r. Middleton has not changed,
thus demonstrating that there is no drift
of sand banks. Until recently it was not
recognised even in the maps of the Lands
Department of this State that there was
wheat-growing country east of Ravens-
thorpe, hut the Lands Department is be-
ginning to recogniise that there is wheat-
growing country east of the Great South-
era. I have a map issued by the Depart-

ment of Agriculture, which shows the
wheat-growing land of the State tinted in
greetn. Members will see that the amount
of country east of the Great Southern line
and marked on the official map as wheat
growing is as great as the wheat growing
area in the rest of the State. That is to
say if members contend that the land will
not grow wheat we will have to get the
Department of Agriculture to prove that
half of the wheat growing land in the
State is east of the Great Southern line
where there is not a mile of railway, with
the exception of the small line from Hope-
toun to Raveasthorpe. The Common-
wealth Government have gone to consider-
able expense to send a trawler around the
Australian coast for the purpose of
locating the fishing grounds of Australia,
and we find that on the 29th June last a
report was furnished hy 'Mr. Dazinevig
upon the investigations of the trawler
"Endeavour" in the Great Australian
Bight. The main features of the report
are summed up as follows:-

'The 250-mnile section is situated about
.90 miles to the south from Eucla. and
it is practically from this point wvest-
wvard that fish wecre found in what is
considered commercially paying quanti-
ties. The bottom conditions were found
favourable at between 70 aiid 120 fath-
omis, representing a strip varying in
width from three to ten miles for a dis-
tance approximately 200 miles east nnd
west. .. There are, in addition, two
or three kinds of fish that are all of ex-
cellent size and quality, but their
identity has not yet been ascertained.
They live mostly in waters of more
than 100 fathoms, and might hie found
in quantity at greater depth .. .. .
When, us it is understood is contem-
plated. the Esperanee harbour in West
Australia is connected with rail, that
port also will become an excellent
centre for distribution. It is situated
about one day's steam from the grounds
as now known; and, possibly, good
fishing might also be obtainable there
at a shorter distance. This depends
u1pon the western extension of the
Bight grounds, which has not Yet been
determined.
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That is all I have to say. .1 regret that
the time has been far elapsed that it is
impossible for me to quote from this, ex-
cellent report by Mr. Middleton which
contains incontrovertible facts, I con-
sider that the absence of this railway is
a crime towards a portion of the people
that should no longer he perpetrated. The
settlers in the Esperance district aire
people who are determined to he settlers;
they are not what might he considered
to he speculators i any sense of the
term. The fact that the advent of the
railway has been uncertain has practically
precluded thle exploiter from taking up
lend in this district. The people there
are those whig, after travelling over other
Iportions of the State, are satisfied that
the land is more consistent and that there
are more opportunities in this vast area

\,of getting fair land ithin reasonable
1istance of a railway when it is built

I t it) any other part of the State. There
m, f) poison land in that district, and in
ad(. t n, we have in that district the
fines, liinate in Western Australia. At
three '-lock in the afternoon through
the whib of the Esperance district there
arises WL is known as the "Esperance
doctor." _ Attorney General will re-
member how7 a warm day when we
were inland fint, iles at Grass Patch
there was a great roaring of wind through
the trees, and on making inquiries -we
were informed that this was the "Esper-
ance doctor," and within ten tninutes we
had an icy cold breeze comning from the
Southern Ocean-not from the tropical
ocean -is is the experience of farmers in
other parts-and that makes it possible
for the settlers to work much harder than
the people on the practically torrid lands
that lie to the east of Northam. I trust
the House will carry the Hill, and that
another place will see the advisableness
of giving the settlers of the Esperance
district justice on this occasion. I have
mach pleasure in supporting the Bill.

Mr. MONGER (York) : It has been
very seldom during the years I have been
associated with parliamentary life that
I have spoken on the Address-in-reply,
and T regret very much that on the occa-
sion of the Governor's speech at the begin-
fling of this session T took upon mnyself the

liberty of referring to what I consider is
the only correct position from a statis-
tical point of view that one can arrive
at. Unfortunately I happened to refer not
to an ancient docuet-

Mr. Green: The lion, member quoted
from a piece of newspaper, did he not?

Air. MONGER: I1 told the hon. mem-
ber where the bit of newspaper got its
information. That information was ob-
tained from the Government Statistician's
offie and was dated the 10th June,' 1912.

Mr. Green: You quoted from the news-
paper.

Mr' AMONGER: I was kind enough
at the time to hand over to the hon. mere-
her the copy from which 1 read, and al-
lowed him ample time to attempt to re-
fute any of the statements or figures of
which I made use.

Mr. Green : Yes, and this letter was
the result.

Nr. MONGER : Later on, I found that
the K~algoorlie Mifner had taken strong
exception to the figures I had used. In
fact,. in one of their articles their Grass
Patch correspondent-I understand that
Grass Patch is the centre of this great
big wheat bell-repudiated the figures I
had used. I want to know wh%,y the main-
her for IKalgoorlie did not care to give
mne a sample of what I wrote to the Kal-
goorlie Miner, not uinder any worn de
plume, and not with any desire to apoio-
gise for the statements I had made use
of as regards the productiveness of this
great wheat belt, this million acres of
undeveloped Western Australian, terri-
tory.

Mr. Green : You ought to be proud nE
yourself as a '"lest Australian.

Mir. MONGER: There has not been
one on the goldfields who has been able
to give a satisfactory reply to the line of
argument I made use of. I presume I
wvould he perfectly in order instead of re-
ferring to this return to read it. This is
what I wrote to that paper-

In your issue of the 27th inst. ap-
pears the following -411 notice Mr.
Monger, WffL.A., is reported to have
stated in the House "that only three
acres were put under wheat last season,
and the result, nil.
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This was absolutely proved by a produc-
tion issued with the sanction of the
Lands Department oil the 10th June-

Is this a specimen of Mr. Mlonger's
veracity. I do not knowv the gentleman,
but for his information allow me to
refer him to the "Preliminary Crop
and Live Stock Returns for W.A. sea-
son 1910-12' issued by the Government
Statistician's office on June 10. As
that publication may not be available
to your correspondent I will trespass
on your space to quote the following
figures from it relating to Esperauce.

Then I come to the actual figuires as
given in the statistical returns. There
is no necessity for me to go through
them, but in my remarks upon the Ad-
dress-in-reply I rather let the Esperane
district down lightly so far as the statis-
tics were concerned. Had I gone throug-h
the matter in its entirety no stronger comn-
ment could have beeni used towards my-
self than that which was used by the
member for Kalgoorlie. and the Kalgoorlie
Mliner, and wvhile giving the exact
re~turns which were collected from this
report which I have in my hand, I saidI
owed an apology to the people concerned
in the construction of the Esperane
railway, inasmuch as I only quoted the
statist ics relating to the wheat and hay
production. Then I asked that my letter
should be inserted, but how was I treated
by the Kalgoorlie M1iner? How have I
been treated by the member for Kalgoor-
lie for having q1uoted and only quoted
what was the correct statement according
to the return. This is the additional note
at the bottom of my letter-

The figures quoted by Mr. Mlonger
irrespective of whether they are official
or not are distinctly incorrect. It is
known to all people of the Grass Patch
locality and to many residents of these
goldflelds acquainted with that district
that during the period referred to hun-
dreds and hundreds of bushels of
wheat were produced in the neighbour-
hood and much of it was sold to
various persons. The fig-ures quoted
by Mr. Monger stated that the produc-
tion of wheat was nil.

I will say that I was perfectly justified
in making that statement.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: I would
remind the lion, member that during the
whole course of his remarks he has not
once alluded to the question under dis-
eussion. I do not know whether he is
using these statistics in support of his
opinion that the line should not be con-
structed, but I would like him to keep to
the point.

i~lr. AlONGER: l am using the figures
against the construction of the railway.
At all eveals the editorial winds up-

Mr. Monger, like Mr. Wilson and
Mlr. Mlitchell, all so-called patriotic
W\est Australians, denounces as a
crime adverse criticism of the agricul-
tural possibilities of any district in
Western Australian, except the Esper-
ance locality.

Iala going to make an apology because
from the preliminary crop and stock re-
turn published by the Statistician's office
on the 10th June, I should have given
with the Esperance, the Coolgardie re-
turns, and for having omitted them I
tender to bhie people of Esperance and
to the advocates and supporters of their
line of railway my apology for not hay-
ing- stated that the total production of
the Coolgardie district was 302 tons of
hay from 1,150 acres, and that in the
Esperance district 564 acres yielded 275
tons of hay, and the wvheat yield from
105 acres-aind this is wvhere I made the
terrible mistake that I did not take into
consideration the 105 acres liecause that
acreage was placed to the credit of Cool-
gax-die--from that number of acres the
wheat retuirned was 8134 bushels. The
correspondence I had with the Statistical
Department informed me that they had
made a mistake with regard to 105 acres
of wheat and that they had credited this
acreage to Coolgardie instead of Esper-
a ace.

Mr. Muinsie: The 864 bushels were not
bad without phosphates.

Mr. MONGER: The position is this,
that from something like 2,200 acres they
got about 500 tons of hay and 864 bush-
els of wheat.

Mr. Munsie: That is Coolgardie.
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Mr. MO10NGER: I am geiving Coolgardie
in with your Esperance. I want t6 know
when one attempts to quote from Gov-
ernment returns which aire supposed to
be correct,' how often, one is expected to
repundiate the figuires, which are supposed
to be authentic, and whether it will be
necessary to go to the Minister and say,
"Am I to understand that your last
montl~s statement is correct," and
whether one is to take the information
wiech is pubished regarding these re-
tur-ns as being correct. That is what 1
did and fliat is how I got into serious
trouble.

NiI. 1)w'ver: Are you ever out of it?

Mir. MONGER ;I feel terribly dis-
tressed thatI1 hurt thle feelings ofT any
hon. memiber onl thle Ministerial side when
I qutetd tile statistics I did when speak-
ing on the Address-in-repoly. I do not
aidiif~ having madie any% mistahe. I say
that the figures I quoted were the figures
which were suipplied in (lie return fin-
nished to mne, and if one is not justified
in using, Lc figre 1wan to0 know
what, nut hority one canl go to. We; have
heard a good deal this evening. especially
from mY friend the Attorney General,
whlo no doubt) is a splenidid advocate and
-who wont so far back ais 1857. from tice
official records of which yi-enr lie quLoted
sonc speeches. At first when 1 heard
him quoting those speechies I thought he
Was referringl to mly old friend Sir John
Forrest and the statements alleged to
have been made by tbat gentleman. but
later on lie Was followed by the leader
of thle Opposition. 'lie A itorney' Gl-
erAl when qunoling fromn the speeches
made in 1887 did not refer to a short
speed'l urade hy -vlie late Mr. Harper.
then mnember loi York. That gentleman.
speaking on the land g-1rant railway pro-
posals fruin Esperance Baqy to Hampton
Plains and from York to Enela. said it
would be unwise to insist onl the proposal
as put before the flouse. and lie referred
to the proposal as relating to a railway
between the ocean ,and a desert. The port
of Esperance, that gentlemnan went on to
say, was no fouindation for a railway,
and they' should as far -is possible make
the lines of railway terminate at centres

of population, it did not suit blhe hon.
jueraber for the district nor did it suit
the member for Kalgoorlie, and I do
not suppose it Will Sut any of the mem-
bers on the other side, to knowv that that
proposition of 1SS7 was thrown out by
13 votes to 7, and Yet portions of the de-
bate which look place then were elo-
qu~enitly referred to by the Attorney Gen-
eral this afternoon. 'Apart from those
qulotations which onil y suited his own
canse. I hav4 er *-cr little to take exception
141! othier thaii his reference to sneers
from rthe Westerniers when hie spoke of
H ie alii ride ofi sorte of irs towards the
Norsenianl- FEs pera rie railway. 1. have
never sneered, and t hope I will not have
occasion to sneer, at ally statement fromi
thme A tIorneY General. As a ridle his line

ofawnuntI Sgood and his thoughts
so high t hat I would tie one oif the last
ito sneer. But the reteretn-e toi thle re-
perIs otf thie Advisory' Board in voinnec-
tion with t his tine of railway,. to thle ma-
*-orit of" the board tiaving recomimendedl
the conistruction of portioni of it. and the
desire of the Governmiint to go beyond
the widshes of the majority, brings back
to mry recollect ion tie unfortunate posi-
tion in whlich thle large majority of the
setevirs in ixl' disnrict are to-day placed
tlrrou : li thle Governmtent not adopting the
unanimous report of the Advisory Board,
whichl at that little iirclrtdcd one of the
highest officials u-Io ever held a position
iii Western Australia. Inl thle ease of
Eslleranee tile board by a majority of
two to onle canme to thle conlulsion that a
line of ratilwvay from EspeL-ance inland
wats necessary. brrt we had the unanimous
verdict of the board, with the addition of
Professor ljnlric to those who consti-
titled the board which reported on the
Esperanee line, in regard to the Wicke-
pin-2ierrediin propositiont. And yet the
Gloverniietit. whom a certain section of
the people follow blindly and cold-
bloodedl 'y, state that they disag-ree with
the recoinimendations of those foulr gen-
tlenr. To-night when it suits their un-
fair anld unpleasant puirposes they say,
"We give youl ie majority report of the
Advisory 'Board and we intend to can-~v
it out"
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Tile DEPUTY SiPEAKE-,R: The lion.
nieniher knows perfectly well that lie is
vaut of order.

Mr. MfONGER : I was showing how a
majority report of the Advisory Board
is received when it suits a certain section
of this lHouse, as against thie way iii which
a unanimous report of the hoard was re-
ceeived when it did not suit tiat section.
W~e are told that there are 28 settlers
on this magnificent mnillion-acre wheat
belt at Esperance, a portion of which I
iuuilerstand has been s-ettled for a nu~mber
of rears.

Mr. Hudson: How long.?
211r. MONGER: If it was not settled it

should have been,' for the reason that they
had at their d-oors one of the (iNest
miarkets it was possible to gel. It only
Ileant cartin i0 or 60 miles at the out-
side, and that was during the lime when
Norsemuan wvas looked uipon as thle third
or fourth gold m1inling v-ent re (it tile Stlate.
But thie people preferred to buy their
produce from K-,el lerberrin or Northam,
train it to toolgardie and theii cart it
from Coolgardie to Norseinan., a distance
of 1.20 miles, or b~uy at Katainning, rail
to Albany, ship to };sleranee, and cart
it through this great :igricultnral belt.

r'het'e were 11 no el of sufficient enierprise
to develop thisi agricultural land, even
when they had a great market so close to
thenm. Only recently three Ministers, the
.Acting-Premier (Mr. Collier), the Minis-
ter forj Works (Mlr. Johinson), and thle
Honorary Minister (Mr. Auxrwin) visited
the district, and the *y said to il e Esper-
ance settlers. "You produce the wheat and
we will buy it from vontI we will give You
the equivaient in money of what it would
produce if a r'ailwaly was passing throughl
the district." I want to know if simnilar
facilities will be given to farmers in my
electorate to those promised onl thrat occa-
sion. T hope the 28 or 30 settlers there
will do well. hut when lines of railway
recommended by the Advisory Board are
altered in order' to suit the whims of a
Minister-

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: The lion.
member must address himself to thle qites-
tioii.

Mr. MFONOEFR: When we know that in
oupecase 150 settlers, are to he sacrificed

for (lie benietit of a few, and that three
Mlinisters hare mect a certain section and
prouiised theia all sorts of facilities, I
want a similar pledge to lie given to the
settlers in my dishriet and thioe adjacent
thereto.

Mr. Grteen : NVon have got a railway
through your district.

Mr. 'MONGER : The Mfinisters agreed
with the settlers that they should have the
followin concessions :

The Agricultural Development Vote
to be advanced to all settlers to assist
hemn to lint in crop this year, or to

fallow for next Year, such advances to
he onl the same basis as grants made
byv thle Agi~cultural B3ank in districts
where the trustees- are prepiared to
operate. Seed wheat and] fertilisers to
be pirovided at the depot used for the
storage of wheat purchased from
farmers.

There is no need to read out the various
terms that were made, but I hope that
the Minister will promise to afford to the
outback settlers in my d iistrict the same
concessions, although I doubt if the pro-
unise will be given effect to because some
of the Ministerial promises to tue have
not carried muclh weight. I have given
the House as accurately% as I could the
statisticall information inrgrdt h
Esperance and Coolgardie districts for
last year, and 1' understand that on the
si rength of the promises T have referred
to. there wans a big increase this year -in
the area eroplped. I amn sonwy to see that
notwiths-tanding thle big sea son of last
year and that the crops were put in with-
out any fertiliser, the crops in the Esper-
anee district have been a failure. The
report of Constable 'McKinley of Norse-
man,. submitted a few weeks ago, says-

The crops in and around Esperance
have been a failure owing to continual
drought. Area 11. which embraces
Dundas Salmon Gumn, Grass Patch.
and vicinity, has also experienced un-
usually dIry weather, but the crops at
the last mentioned place, taking into
consideration the small amount of rain
registered and the hot spell of weather
that has been prevailing lately, have
given the settlers a good idea of what
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the ground is caipable of producing
with a fair rainfall.

That only corroborates what Mr. William
Paterson said, that this was not a wheat
growing district. The rains fall at anl
inopportune time, and 1 hope, although
without any prospect of the hope being
realised, that those who were so unani-
mous in support of this railway last ses-
sion will give it more serious considera-
tion and conic to the conclusion that thie
recommendation by "Mr. Paterson is more
deserving of attention than the report of
the other two gentlemen who were associ-
ated with him, I have no intention of
supporting the Bill.

Mr. H1ARPE R (Pingelly) :I do not
intend to traverse the ground already gone
over by hon. members, but at the outset
I may say I intend to vote against this
railway being constructed at the present
time. It has been agitated for on the
goldields for at least 16 years. I lived
on the goldields long before it was ever
mentioned. At that time we advocated
the railway from York or Norlham to
Southern Cross and we advocated its con-
tinuance to Kalgoorlic, MIeazies, and other
places. Having advocated that I was not
mean enough or dissatisfied enongh with
the Government to turn round and advo-
cate the construction of aniother line to
another place. The people on the gold-
fields at that time were very grateful in-
deed to have the construction of this rail-
way at so early a date in their history and
they were very grateful indeed for the
muany hoons given to them at all timnes
by the Forrest Government. Notwith-
standing the great Coolgardie wvater
scheme and other things that thle gold-
fields required, the Government were
zealous at all times to attend to the wishes
of the people on the goldfields and
granted their requests withont very much
agi tation. So I came to the conclusion it
was rather a mean attitude to take up to
be a dissatisfied community because we
could not get the construction of the
Coolgardie-Esperance railway. This rail-
way has had many names. First of all
for fourteen years it was advocated
as a goldfields line and had the brand
of the goldfields on it; it has now come
to be an agricultural line, and it has been

designated on many occasions as a politi-
cal line. It has many names and it seemos
to me that the present party are prepared
to force it through Parliament under anv'
name,

Air. Dwyer: As a business line.
Mr. HARPER -I do not think it will

ever be a business line or that it ever
was a business proposition. The small
population of Western Australia was
very generous to the golddields, and I
think the goldfields ought to be very
irrarefuil for the railway facilities aad
other facilities given to them in the cmlv
days.

Mr. 0 'Joghlen .Somec of us ought to
be grateful to the goldfields.

-Ar. HARPER ,I aim grateful to
Western Australia, not only to the gold-
fields but to the colony' as a whole, and
I have been patriotic enoughi to support
Western Australia, the land of mny adop-
tion, ever since I caie to the country.
Alhough I lived on thle goldfields I had
influite faith iii the agricultural indus-
try ever since I came here, 20 years ago,
and I proved my faith by investing any-
thing I bad so that I might reap the benie-
fit of the prosperity of the agricultural
districts. For that reason niy vote and
support was always with the settlers to
open tip the country, and improve it for
others to come here from the other States
and he prosperous also. I was always
grateful for the success that %vas open
to anyone who came to the State. I blame
this railwvay proposition mostly for the
great disag-reemnut between the gold-
fields and the coastal districts. It is the
bonec of contention and it always was.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen Let us get it out of
the way.

Afr. HARPER 1 t was thle bone of
contention that forced uis into Federation.
It was Federation or Separation, Federai-
tion or the goldfields-Esperaaee rail-
way. When they could not get that rail-
war constructed. notwithitsandi ng theat
they had a railway to their very doors,
they would have separation, but that
would have been a fatal day. This rail-
,vay proposition has created a good deal

of antag-onismn and dissatisfaction between
;be goldfields and the poople in the coas-
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tal districts. That feeling ought never to
have existed. The people ought to have
been grateful. It has created a great
deal of trouble and has put the present
Government in a position of financial
difficulty. I believe that if the railway
hadt been granted 14 Years ago we would
not have federated with the other States
of Australia, or we would have federated
oil much more favourable terms. It is
this railway that caused us to make such
a big sacrifice in joining Federation when
the people of the goldfields got uip a peti-
tion with 2S 000 signatures praying the
Tmperial Government to separate tire
State or make it federate. This railway
has been responsible for aill these crimes
and disadvantagves uinder which we live at
the present time. We have no advisory
boa-rd 's report in favouir of the construe-
lion of the railway, and in fact it savours
very much of a political railway. There is
nothing at present to warrant the con-
struction of it. Taking the wording of
the majority of the Advisor 'y Board's re-
port on tis country, Clause 1T0 says-

From an agricultural point of view
we consider that at present it would
be sufficient to constrnet a length of
about 60 miles of railway from Esper-
ance in the direction of Norseman.

That is less than half the pres9ent leng-th
of railway this Bill proposes to construct,
Then Clause 21 of the majority report
is a veryv important oiie referringI to the
wvater question. It says-

One arreat difficulty vWich presents it-
self in respect to the exploitation of this
lbelt of mialice contry will be the pro-
vision of a water supply for settlers.
Practically the whole of thle district pro-
posed to be opened up is a waterless
area. thne physical conformation of the
country being gently undulating with
veryv few distinct watereourses travers-
ing it. The soil is of a very porous
nature, and apparently absorbs the
rain almost immnediatelyv it falls. The
salt, too, as far as can he judged from
the few' tanks alreadyv consitructed in
the district, is close to the surfaice. This
difficulty. however, we do not consider
by any mecans. inurrnountable.

The Premier :Coweowing is supposed
to be more salty than Esperanee.

Mr. HIAM1PER :Salt at a shallow
depth is very detrimental and disadvant-
ageous to the conservation of water.
Agricultural pursuits cannot be carried
on without water. We must have some
means of catchmrent. In this country
there are not any great watercourses such
as we have in the Eastern District.

MV.r. Green :That is ancient history.
TJhey have good dams everywhere since
that report was furnished.

M11r, HARPER -The dams are very
small and very shallow.

M1r, Green :They are big Government
darns and filled to overflowLing.

[Tire Speaker resmed the Chair.]
Mr. HARPER ,The water question is

very serious. This report is only a little
over twelve months old, and it is tie most
favourable part of the report in reg-ard 10
the construction of a railway. Then tve
have Mr. Paterson's report, in which he
disagrees from the majority of tire roomn-

bers of the Advisory Board, and lie cannot
he classed ini any way as a lpartisan with
any political ideas -whatever. On this
occasion lie disagreed, and lie thourght
it fit to disagree and publish his report.
Mr. Paterson went on to say in regard
to the water question-

NMorth of Esperance, although the
traffic isz very sinall, the travelling p~rb-
lie and the settlers are dependent oa
condensers for their supply' , which cer-
tainly conrfirms their opinion that fresh
water will not he obtained by sinking
and there are no gullies or water-
courses over the whole of this ruallee
belt, and what to me is more diseour-
,ag-ing is that in occasional depressions
locally designated lagoons or fresh
water swamps nione appear to have had
any water in themn for the past ten or
twelve years.

This is a very dry area, and certainly this
report should be taken into very serioms.
consideration, He advises us that ex-
periments should be carried out extending
over several years before the construction
of this railway is taken in hand. We
have heard too that this belt of country
extends east and west and it is likely to
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continue east and west. So that being
the ease, 1 would strongly advocate a
railway being extendIed from Dumble-
yung or Ngowanigerup. A distance of
200 miles would bring it into the vicinity
of where this railway is to be constructedi,
and it would merely mean another 75
miles added to the distance of this line
before its, and it would cover a very
large area of agricultural land. Such a
line would certainlyv serve at least five
times the area of agricultural laind the
proposal before uts would serve, and[ 1
think it wvould be a measure this Parlia-
ment or the people of Western Australia
would pass provided alw 'vs that an ad-
visory board or some competent men wvere
to examine it. At any rate, if Mr. Paler-
son approved of that railway being con-
structed, 1 would ceitaiily h iave not the
least objection to it, and I would have
every confidence in) his report. Not one
member of the Advisory Hoard has pinned
his faith to the Norseman-Esperauce line
or to the route in the Hill.

The Minister for Works: They advo-
cated 60 miles.

iMr. HARPER : That is only half the
distance. t have read a great7 many re-
ports of the Advisory Board, and the
board have not hesitated in ma king predic-
tions in regard to other agricultural lines.
That being the case, I certainly say the
board had some serious misgivings about
tile construction of this line. T have
heard lion. members say that the land
"'as very badly cultivated and that the
crops were not very well put in, bit I
think that isa i ery poor argumrent, !he-
rause the people who put in the wheat
or cultivated the land would certainly do
it to advertise the place. It was their
only hope to have a crop to put up a good
argument for the construction of the line.
That is the only reasonable conclusion to
come to, and I submit we cannot place
very much credence on the statement that
the land was badly cultivated and that the
crops were badly put in. I certainly
think the best efforts would be put for-
ward to get this railway. The member
for York has said there are many people
in his electorate sadly in need of a rail-
way. 'There are railways very much

nearer A atlnd that should be constructed.
We have a large number of settlers on
the eastern side of the Great Southern
line who are languishing for railways;.
they have lived on their land for year ,
and their p~atience has become exhausted.

The Minister for Works: Where are
they?

Mr. 1-JAR [ER: East of (lunderdiai and
awayv out at Yilliatinning, and in that
part of (lie country. That brings to my
mnnd thlat we have not enough population
in this State to warrant the Government
taking in hand the construction of a rail-
way- such as this one. We want to pro-
gress, but we want to do so on sure and
safe lines. Certainly we need a big in-
flux of population before we are justified
in constructing the Esperance-Norsemait
railway.

Mr. Foley: You told a different story
when you were speaking about iminigra-
tion the other night.

Mr. HARPER : We cannot prosper
without immigration ; a large number of
immigrants a,-e required in this country* .

MNr. Foley: There is no better place
than the Eslierance district wherein to
put them.

Mr. HARPER,: No evidence haes been
prodnced that this railway is warranted,
and what little evidence has been sup)-
plied is against the construction of it.
I am not opposing this railway on party
lines; I have alway' s been opposed to it,
and T think when it is constructed it
should be constructed as an extension of
the Great Southern line, through good
agricultural country, and where the rain-
fall is certain.

Mr. Foley: Anywhere so long as you
beat the goldfields.

Mr. HARPER: The goldfields have
been well looked after, and I have done
as mnch for them as aay member in this
House.

Mr. Green: You did nothing but rob
them.

Mr. SPEARER: Order! The honi.
member for Kalgoorlie must withdraw
that remark.

Mr. Green: I withdraw the remark.

Mr. HARPER:. I did not hear the in-
terjection. but I know if it came from
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I he hon. member it must have been con-
temuptible.

M1r. SPEAKER11: Order! The hon.
member nmust not dliscuss it: it has been
wii hdrawn.

Alr. HARPER: T would like to say
that .1. do not milnd pertinen t interjec-
tions, but ]. certainly hate those nasty,
insulting, and irrelevant interjections
wvhich tie fatuous gentlemen opposite
hurl at members on this side of the
House. I certainly think it is a disgrace
that lion. members should make such re-
marks. We have been informed that this
railway will involve an expcnditure of
(312,000. and according to the number
of people who are settled in the Esper-
ance country this will mean that if the
railway is built we shall be making each
one a present of about £C5,000.

The Minister for Works: That is a
lovely sort of argument.

Mr. HARPER: The hon. member for
York has dwelt at length upon the coun-
tly betwveen Norseman and Esperance,
and if land had been as valuable for cul-
tivation as wve have heard, good markets
would have been found at Norseman and
f'oolgardie. Chaff was fetching £9 and
£10 a ton at Norseman some few years
-ago, and] there was every' inducement to
grFow it in the Esperance district, but that
"'as not done. I think it would be suici-
Oahl for this Government at the present
time to construct the railway from Es-
perance to Norseman; the Government
have a big developmental policy to carry
.,ut; there is the Trans-Australian rail-
way to construct, and many other rail-
ways have been authorised by Parliament,
but I think the financial resources of the
State will be fully taxed to carry out
what Parliament has already authorised.
We have not had placed before us suffi-
cient evidence to justify us in embarking
upon such a gigantic project at the pre-
sent time. I hope hon. members will
seriously consider the position before
launching out in this direction. The Gov-
ernment have quite sufficient work in
hand to carry out in the next year or two,
and I would strongly advise that the ex-
periments which Mr. Paterson has recom-
mended he carried out before any

thoughlt is given to the construction of
tile line. 'Mr. Paterson has no equal as
an agricuiltural expert, and we should
adopt the suggestions hie has made. With
regard to the question of the conserve-
Hion of wvater. if there are no proper
catchiment, dIown there. I fail to see how
it will be possible to conserve water. If
[ here aice only shallow lagoons it wvill
not be possible to conserve it. I trust,
in eonel usioti. that members w~ill see the
importa ne of rejeeling- the measure at
this stage.

lion. H. B. LEFROY: I beg to move--
That tihe clebaje be aedjourned.

Motion negatived.

H-on. 1-. B. LEFIIOY (Moore): t de-
sired to give the House an opportunity of
adjourning the debate at this stage be-
cause we know that members were here
all last night. However, I do not wish
the debate to terminate without expressing
to the H-ouse may views with regard to the
matter, and I do not want it to appear
that 1 am opposing a measure such as
this simply on the ground that the railway
is serving the goldfields, but I am oppos-
ing it because as an agricultural p~roposi-
tion I do not think the State is justified
in constructing it on tlhe evidence we have
before as. Perhaps no matter has been
more discussed in this House than the
question of this railway from Esperance
in the direction of Norseman. This sub-
ject was at one time an annual event. In
those days it was brought forward as a
mining proposition, and as an outlet for
the goldfields population. By the con-
struction of the railway to Norseman,
that part has been fulfilled, but as an out-
let for the goldfields population, by the
construction of the Trans-Australian rail-
way, the need then experienced for
creating an outlet for the goldfields people
and preventing the nee'~sitv sI 1ihem
coming all the way dIown to IFremntle in
order to get to the Eastern States, will
lie done away with. It is only during the
last twelve months that this question
has been broughit before the House as an
agricultural proposition. It seems a
strange thing that although for imy
years it was brought forward as a merely
mining proposition and as an outlet for
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the goldfields people, that it should be
only now discovered that it is a sound
agricultural proposition. If I were of the
opinion that this wvas an absolutely sound
proposition for developing the agricul-
tirat jpossibilities of that part of the
State, I would support it at once, because
no matter what part of Western Australia
it is, it must be developed. I hare never
opposed anything for the (levelopment
aiy part of the Slate, and I am not going
to depart from that position at thle pre-
sent time. T supported in Parliatuent the
construction of the Goldfields Water
Supply, even when the goldfields iimbets
were opposed to it, but thle populat ion ifl
this State, the people who occupied the
country iii very smnall numbers uip to tine
time of the discovery of the goiddields,
supp)orted (lie great scheme for the benefit
of the goldtields in spite of the opinion
of tire goldfields members themselves. So
I. wish members to disabuse themselves
of the belief that I ever opposed anlything
which was in the interests of the gold-
fields. Moreover, I supported thie eon-
sirnetion of a railwayv from Goolgardie to
Norsemian because at the time there wais
justification for the construction of tlint
rilway as a wining proposition. But
be ,yond that I was not prepared to go, for
the same reason as I amn not lprepared
to go any further at the present moment,
namely, because I do not consider we
have snificiet evidence to show that
this is a sound proposition from an
alzriculturald point of Oiewv. The At-
torney General pointed out that a
niember of a family, which, at any
rate, niembers on this side hold in resp~ect,
had supported the construction of the
rilway from Esperance to Haniptoii
Plains near Coolzardie. That nmiiht con-
fuse- the mninds of lion, members, because
ait the time. T think. bon. nmenibers were
led to believe that it was Sir John Forrest
who had supported that proposition.
Now on the contrary it was Mr. Alex-
ander Forrest who brought forward that
rroqit-ion in the House and who
hroti ffht it forward as a-advocate
Onl behlnf of the Hampton Plains Land
Company. But the Bill to construct this
railway was thrown out. Mforeover, at

thle samne time, or a little later on, Sir
Join Forrest had given it as his opinioa
that hie could niot recommnend the com-
pany to do it. He had often been con-
sulted on thie suibject byv members of the
company in L ondon, andi he said to them,
"Al.t ho ugh I ai11 anit ous to see capital
introduced into Western Australia. for
tilie development of thie country, at thle
Samle timte I do not wish capitalists to
bring their nione ,v into 'Western Australia
and 11ud that thle tfottcy has beeni placed
in an Lunwise direction. Consequently I
cannot recommend the construction 0e!
t his railwvay from Hampton Plains to
Esporanice. because T. do not coasider that
it would piny." Moreover when thie ques-
tion was before the House later on-be-
cause it was an annual event-when this
question was eloquently brought before
tie House by Nlr. Coninolly, the then
mtember for Norsemian, and who some
Yenw-, ago left Western Australia, when
the question was brought before the
House and capably arguied by that hion.
iniber, it was stated by the Premier

of the day thaqt, all tough lie sympathised
withi the biont. mnember, still he could not
supiport this proposition, because hie con-
Midered Ihtariwy from Esperatice
to NYorsamian, on account of thec nature
of thie country' , would not pay, but he
hoped] the time was niot far distant when
the r-ail-way would be constructed from
Coolgardie to Norseman. This, later on,
was carried out. TPhis is thle first time
thle project has been brought forward ais
an agricultural proposition. mid the Min-
ister for Works in moving the second
reading recounted, no douzbt correctly,
what has been dlone liy the settlers in this
area, and quoted from the reports of
ninny gentlenmen with regard to their in-
vest lizat ions of the district, niot only in
respect to its wheat-ben ring possibilities

buLt also with regard to the water supply.
T regret that Mr. MViddleton's full report
is niot before the Houise. because it ap-
pears to ate thre water question is a very
important one. But ar'art from this th e
mnaglier of the Ag-ricultural Bank, in his
minority report on the question of I le
Norseman-Esperance railway, stated d is-
tinetly that he considered the greatest
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caution should be exercised in this matter
and a further examination of the country
should take place and certain experiments
should be carried out before the State
entered into this great expense. He ad-
niuted tbat the land "'as agricultural
country; but that admission is not suffi-
cient justification for the building of the
railway, because we have between Norse-
manl and other parts of the State a suffi-
cient area of magnificent laud to supply
the European markets.-

Air. Foley: This is the only one op-
posed oii those grounds.

Hon. 1-. B3. LEEBROY:' It is opposed
on the grounds that the rainfall is not
sufflcient for ihe profitable growing of
wheat. I1 have every confidence in Mr.
Paterson; hie is a. thoroughly practical
mnan, knowing full well the co nditions of
Western Australia. About 20 years ago
we would hanve pooh-poohed the idea of
growing wheat in many of the areas now
settled in Western Australia and I have
no doubt )'r. P~aterson. himself would
have mnade the same imistake, because we
had not the knowledge which we have
now. Superphosphates; hadl not been in-
trodneed, nor had we the knowledge of
dry cultivation which we have to-day.
Three things have revolutionised farming
in Western Australia, namely, superphos-
phates, the stumnp-jumip Plough, and dry
cultivation. By these we have been able
to cultivate land profitably which no one
ever dreamt would be cultivated. At
Ihe same tinie I cannot see any proof
that we are going to be able to create a
great agricultural district between Es-
perance and Norseman. 'Without any
personal knowledge of the country, ex,
cept from what I have read and heard,
mainlyv on the evidence we have had be-
fore uts. and certainly on the report which
has been given to the House by the mami-
ager of the Agricultural flank. I consider
that we would not be justified in enter-
ing- in to this g-reat expenditure without
having some further knowledge of 'what
the conntry: is carable of doing. T have
not the slightest doubt that there is this
one and a half million acres of rood ag-ri-
cuiltural land which will produce wheat
under present conditions. We do not

doubt that, but at the same time, owing a
the very fact that it is malice country, I
amn doubtful of the rainfall. Mallee is
characteristic of a short rainfall. Wher-
ever the large timber grows you will get
a better rainfall than where you have a
mallce growth. As we go north from
Perth we gradually get out of the larger
timber into the ilga country wvhich is
generally characteristic of drought coun-
try. In the same way, I think, it will be
considered that mnalice is also a charac-
teristic of drought country. There are
areas in South Australia along the rail-
way from Adelaide to Melbourne wvhere
there is a lot of mallce country which duir-
ing the last 101 or 12 years has been turned
to good account. But they hlave had mar-
vellously good seasons, and been able to
grow wheat under conditions they had
not experienced before. It may be found
that this country between Esperance and
Norseman is able to produce wheat also,
but at the present time we have not, to
my muind, evidence for the justification of
the building of a railway. Mr. Paterson
in his report asked that certain experi-
mients shiould be carried out. These ex-
periments have not been made. The
Government have tried in an indirect way
to have these experiments mnade; they
have told the people, "We will take your
wheat and buy it at market prices, as-
siiming the railway was already con-
structed." Tr think they "were quite right
in doing that. It was a good way to en-
courage the people to develop the country.
Moreover, it is putting- the people on
their mettle. The only salvation these
people have who are now settled on the
land between Esperaince and Norsenman is
the construction of the railway to prove
to the country that this land is capable
(of producing good crops. and I am cer-
tain members on this side will not object
to the construction of that railway. But
what do. we find when they are placed on
their mettle by this offer?7 We find the
bpest result of which ive have had informna-
tion is a hay crop of a ton to the acre, and
no doubt that is not under-estimated and
is on fallowed land. To my muind if I was
in that position and the land was good I
should certainly induce all my fellow
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settlers to do their level best to produce
the best results they had, so as to be able
to back ilp the Gov-ernment in the pro-
position they were bringing before Par-
liament for the construction of this rail-
way. But all that these people were able
to produce is a hay crop of a ton to the
acre on fallow land.

The Attorney General: It was the
worst season for 40 years.

Hon, H. B. LEFROY: I guarantee
thzit if we said to a number of settlers
in the Eastern districts ''We will give
you so much if you will produce your
best possible crop of wheat,'' crops will
be obtained, given the opportunities to
fallow that have been given in this in-
stance, yielding up to four tons per acre.

Hon. W. C. Auigw11in (Honorary Min-
isler) : No opportunity was given in this
instance.

I-Ion. H. B. LE}'R 0: Yes, opportuni-
ties have been given and the best result
we have is a ton to the 'acre. They have
bad a bad season this year in that area
and there was evidence of a had season
last year when this proposition was pre-
viously hefore Parliament.

Mr. Green: It was not a bad season
last year.

Mr. Foley : The evidence went to show
that it was a seasoii above the average.

H~on. H. B. LEFROY: Well it may
have been a good season, hut T am en-
deavouring to show that the crops were
only small. When settlers are just start-
iiig to open up new country and -are work-
ing on virg in land they will generally get
better crops than. eight bushels to the
acre. I know that last year under the
econditions which existed in a hbad season,
generally speaking, throughout Western
Australia. there were places where crops
went tip to 30 bushels to the acre, and the
average is only brought down by bad
farming, and through people instead of
working the land properly and getting
the crop in early simply scratching the
soil. Mfen who carry on farming on a
good scientific basis will always get good
results. The average crop on a well eon-
dneted farm is from 10 to 12 bushels to
the acre. but we have no evidence that
wve are likely to get that average in the

country bcetween Esperance and Norse-
man.

31r. Green: You will be sorry for that
statement Somne diay.

Honi. H. B. L.FmROY: lI will be sorry
if t he countrN' is commnitted to this heavy
expendilure and it is nlot justified. If
I was sal isfied in my own mnind that ris
eountry was capable of beingu developed
into a good agricultural district, I would
suijpnrt the Bill without hiesitation. But
we hiave it on (lie igh-lest authority that
it is not a Teliable country. Besides, liav-
mg- regard to the condition of the finan-
ces, and thie many other works already
nuthorised. it imist be years before this
railway, ran be constructed. Even if the
line was authiorised these settlers would
he for many years in thle same lposition
as they a re in at the present time, be-
cause 1 do not think the Government
wonld throw ovri the railways already'
approved by Parliament several years
ago.

H.on. W. 0, Aligwin (Honorary Minis-
ter) : What railways are there9

H~on. Hl. B. LEFROY : There is the
Wongan Hills-i\hullewa railway for in-
stance.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin (Honorary Minis-
ter) :]Is that not being built?

Hon. H. 13. LEFR 07: It would bare
been a good thing if the Government had
offered to the settlers along the route of
that line the sane conditions as they have
offered to the Esperanee settlers. If
they had told the settlers at Daiwal-
lion--

Mlr. SPEAKER: The lion. member
must not bring that in.

Hon. H1. B. LE FROY: A question
was asked as to what other author-
ised railways arc still unbuilt, and I am
pointing out that there is a long and
expensive railway from Wongan Hills
to Mullewa which must be eon strueted.

Mr. Gill : Tt is under construction
now.

H-on, H. B. LEF ROY : It is only just
started. I do not know whether any
rails have been laid.

Mr. Gill : W"hat about the formation;
what extent of that has been done 9
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Hon. H. B. LEFROY : The forma-
tion is no good without the rails. This
Esperance railway cannot be built for
some years to come, and even if we were
in the position to build it I do not think
we would be justified in doing it just now.
Why did the Government not make a
start at once with the advice of Mr.
Paterson and get people to crop 100 acres
or more along this route in order to
demonstrate what can be done. Mr.
Paterson suggested that Mr. Thompson
of Grass Patch, a gentleman whom I know
wvell as being one of the first settlers
there, should be asked to put in 100
acres without fertilisers and 100 acres
x-ith fertiliser so that we might see what
the results would be. No steps seem to
have been taken in that direction and the
settlers, even when encouraged by the
promises held out by thle Government,
do not seem to have been able to demon-
strate by their produce from the soil that
this House would be justified in agreeing
to this railway. Then there is the question
of water supply. Although officers were
sent out to investigate the matter noth-
ing practical seems to have been done.
Somebody suggested that bores should be
put down, but the Minister has not stated
that bores have been sunk. If that has
been done the I-ouse should be told what
thme result was. The water supply is the
first essential to develop the country' , but
Ave have only been told in a general way
by some of the reports that the water
supply question wvill not present any
difficulty. I am not prepared to be
guided simply by a general report such
as that without any test having been
made.

The Attorney General Tests have
been made.

Hon. H. B. LEFROY: We have
had no information given us to show that
those tests have beeii made. It would
have been well had the House been given
this in-formation. I do not wish to delay
the House auy longer, but I do not de-
sire to give a silent vote onl this question
because I think it is an all-important
one.

Ron. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Minis-
ter) :Do not talk so much rot.

Hon. 11. B3. LEFROY :In my day I
'vas not accustomed to bearing language
such as that from the Ministerial bench
and I regret that this House has arrived
at such a stage. There is nothing before
uts to justfy the construction of this
railway. If any justification was shown
for it I should be one of the first to vote
for a measure which would have for its
object thle opening up of a new territory
for Western Australia, but in the circum-
stances I regret that I have to place my-
self i!1 opposition to the Bill.

T he MINISTER FOR WORKS (in
repl) :We have heard nearly every
memiber who has spoken against the
Bill wind uip his utterance with
practically' the same remark as was
made by the member for Moore. They
all say that if there was evidence in
favour of the line they would support
it.. The position is that they have to manu-
facture the evidence. I am perfectly
satisfied that if this wvas any other rail-
vall. one-fiftieth of the evidence in
fav;our of this line would have induced
them to give it their support. The trouble
is that the proposition is for the wronlg
portion of the State, and nothing wilt
convince those lion. members that the
goldfields deserve any consideration. No
agricultural line has ever been introduced
to this Chamber with more evidence in
favour of its construction than this par-
ticular line, but hon. members opposite
still say that if they had evidence in sup-
port of the line they would vote for it.
We know very well that no evidence will
convince them. It is the Esperance line
and it must not be passed. But we have
to take the views of the people. After
all, we are only the representatives of the
people, and the leader of the Opposition
must know the questions that were sub-
mitted to the people at the last general
election; in fact, he stated distinctly
that this was a burning question
during that election and because
of the prominence given to it by mein-
bets on this side of the Chamber
a number of seats were lost to his party.
I ask those gentlemen who is to lay
clown the policy of this country, and
decide wvhat public wvorks are to be
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undertaken ? Are we to have a few maem-
bers of the Opposition dictate what the
people shall get, or are the people to ue
allowed to send representatives to Par-
liament to give them what they want.
The people voted on tis question, and
voted in favour of those members who ad-
vocated giving railway facilities to the
whole of the pieople and pledged them-
seves to break down centralisation and
give equal consideration to every' part of
the State. Consequently the people have
declared in favour of this line, and be-
cause the peoiple elected us to construilt
the line this Bill is introduced.

Nir. M~longer: I join issue with you.

The iMIISTlER FOR WORKS: The
hion. member joins issue on every quiestion
that affects a place outside his own par-
ticuilar electorate. So far as the g old-
fields are concerned hie has been joining
issue ever since he hals been a member of
Parliament. If We anialyse thle opposition
to this line, it all conies down to the ques-
tion that wve are prop~osing to build a line
nrth and south instead of putting it east
and west, as bon. members, one after
iViother, have urged. I have taken part
in debates, on Esperance railway proposi-
tions in this Parliament and elsewhere
and never previously have I heard this cry
that we are to build the line east and wvest.
The very fact that imemaber after member
to-night has advanced the samne argument
is clear evidence that they have been try-
rug to discover some other reason to
justify their opposition. They know now
there is no argument against the railway
as an agricultural proposition. They
know the evidence is against them. Now
they start, one after another. after having
possibly met or come to an understand-
ing as to the argument that they will ad-
vance. and they say, "Build the line east
and west instead of north and south, and
I will support it.'' After all I suppose we
have to be thankful for small mnercies.
We have broken down opposition step by
sten. In the old days they opposed thle
railway because it was a goldfields pro-
position and because the Golden 'Mile
wvanted it, and some opposed it because
the traffrc would go to South Australia.
We hare broken all that down; that has

gone. Last year the cry was that it was
not a belt of country worth opening up,
that it was not a wheat belt, and that it
was not an agricultural proposition in
any sense of the term; but we have had
it to-nighit from member after member
that it is an agricultural proposition arid
that thle country wvill grow wheat, and
even the member for Northiam (Hon. J.
IMitchell) says it is a 10-bushel proposi-
tion. So we have arrived at the stage
when they admit it is an agricultural
proposition, that it will grow wheat, but
they say "Do not send it to Esperane
or Norseman, but bring it round to
Katanning.' The only argument advanced
to-night is that the line should be taken
from the Great Southern railway into this
belt instead of from N'orseman or Esper-
arIMe

Mr. SPEAKER: The member for Kal-
Igoorlie, who is conversing loudly across
the Chamber, must restrain himself. I
cannot allow him to interrupt the lion.
member speaking.

The MINISTER FOR, WORKS: We
kno'v now that the previouis olpposition
to thle line was all manufactured arg-u-
mnert against it. That has disappeared,
and ire hav-e now only the argument that
the line is going north and south instead
of east and West. I made a few notes, but
after all possibly they are not worth
taking- notice of. The mnember for Pin-
gelly (Mr. Harper) ma-we some remnarks,
and I was astounded at his saying that
there ore only 50 settlers and that as the
line is going to cost £C300,000, we should
distribute tile £300OtO among, thle -50
settlers. When we have a gentleman ad-
vanicing an arg-ument of this description,
it is; clear evidence tiat members are
talking for talking's sake. It is no argii-
nient. The hon. member knows. this is a
Sound proposition, but for party reasons
lie is determined to make a speech op-
posed to the line, and he trots out argu-
ient of this descriptionl, that there are
only 50 settlers. But as a matter of fact
'we know that various agricultural rafily
propositions were brought down before
there were anythinq like 50 resident
settlers. I will ask the member for
Natanning- how many settlers were on the
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route when it was proposed to build a
line to Ngowangerup and Ongerup?

M1r. A. E. Piesse: That was an alto-
gether different proposition.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Of
course. One is a goldields proposition
.and the other is an agricultural proposi-
tion, and the difference is that it is a
different class of people; but I maintain
these people in the Esperance district are
Western Australians; they are our own
people, and we are in duty bound to give
them the same consideration as is given
in other parts of the State. In other
agricultural propositions we have not
had 50 resident settlers, but have we had
goldficlds members saying that because
there were only a handful of people in
the area the money showid be distributed
among them rather than build the line?9

Mr. A. E. Piesse: We did not ask you
to extend tbe Ongerup line 60 miles
through dloubtful country.

The IMINISTER FOR WORKS: It is
not asked for to-night, hut members have
asked for it. The argument is that the
Ongverep line should be extended through
Ravensthorpe to the Esperance district,
but this is a party cry manufactured for
the purpose. I would not be justified
in taking up the time of the Cliamher in
replying because there is nothing to reply
to. What I have said has been admitted.
It is an agricultural proposition. The
member for Northam who is held up by
the members of the Opposition side of
the House as an authority on agricultural
walters-which I do not admit hnt they
take him as their champion and as their
man of knowledge in these matters-has
slated definitely it is an agricultural line,
and that it is a 10-bushel proposition. But
hec simply says that the time has not
arrived for it.

Mr. A. E. Piesse: Why not be satisfied
with building 60 miles.

The MiNISTER FOR WORKS: I ven-
Ltre to assert that if we introduced a
Bill to build 60 wiles of railway the hon.
member would say it should be 30 miles.
It matters not what we introduce there
will be argument against it. The very
fact that it is an Esperance line brings
forward opposition. The only way to
meet with approval is to alter it and make

it an Ongerup-Ravensthd'rpe-Esperance
line. That would meet with their ap-
proval. As long as everything is enr-
tralised and brought to one particular
portion of the State it is all right, and
taking anything away from that portion
of the State is altogether wrong. How-
ever, there are no arguments to reply to.
It is admitted to be an agricul-
tural lproposition. It is admitted
to he a good wheat belt ; it is
admitted the people are theme; and
those people, though the bon. gentlemen
do not admit it, are Western Australians
developing a portion of Western Aus-
tralia that needs development. So the
Government are justified in introducing
the Bill and in expressing the hope that
m,4mbcrs. will not allowr parochialism to
warp their judgment and that they will
do equal justice to every portion of the
Slate.

Question put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes.. . . . 25
Noes . . . .12

Majority for .

Mr. Angwin
Mir. Rath
Mr. Dooley
Mr. Dwyer
Mr. Foley
Mr. Gardiner
Mr. Gill

Mr. Green
N1r. Hlolman
M r. Hudson
M61r. Johnson
Mr. Lander
Mr. McDowaI

Mir. Allen
Air. Broun
Mr. Carpenter
Mr. Harper
Mr. Lefroy
Mr. Myale
Mr. Monger

.. 13

Mr. "...anMr. "ny
Mr. Price
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. S. J1. Stubbs
M r. Swan
M11r. Taylor
Mr. Turvey
Mr. A. A. Wilson
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Walker
Mr. Heltlmann

tTeJlerl.

Noa.

Air. A. N. Please
Alir. Thomas
Air. F. Wilson
Mr. Wisdom
Mir. A. H. Please

(Teller),

PAIR-For, Mr. Johnston: Against, Mr.
Lewis.

Question thus passed.
Bill read a second time.
'The Minister for Works laid the plans

of the railway on the Table.
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In Committee.
Mr. Hlolman in the Chair; the Minister

for Works in charge of the Bill.
Clauses 1, 2-agreed to.
Clause 3-Deviation:-
Mr. MONGER: Power should not be

given to any Minister to deviate the line
to the extent of 10 miles. Since the pre-
sent Government came into power, it had
been his misfortune to see how drastic
this privilege could be extended; 'a~nd
so far as lie was concerned, he would
never allow any railway Bill to have such
a privilege extended to a Minister. See-
ing who the present Minister was and
knowing from experience how he would
deviate to the extreme limit to satisfy his
vima and whim or bludgeoning experience
against one individual, hie asked members
never to again place such power in the
hands of a Minister.

Mr. Turvey: The Public Works Com-
mittee will take that power.

Mr. MONGER: Such a committee would
not be appointed during the present Par-
liament. He moved an amendment-

That "ten" be struck out and "five"
inserted in lieu.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clauses 4, 5-agreed to.

Clause 6-Oovernment may require sur-
rcnder, etcetera, to be made:

Mr. MONGER: If there happened to
be anyone along the railway within the
10-mile deviation it was to be hoped the
Minister would avail himself of this clause
instead of availing himself of his powers
of deviation.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 7-agreed to.
Schedule, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 3.012-3.

In Committee of Supply.
Resumed from the 7th November; Mr.

Holman in the Chair.
Treasury Department (Hon. J. Scad-

dan, Minister).

Vote-Public Service Commaissioner,
£2,i54.-

Mr. MONOGER: A little over twelve
months ago there was a howl and outcry
from the Premier as to the intentions of
the Government with regard to the Public,
Service Commissioner, and hie remem-
bered well when the first intimation was
given to the Premier how lie made a great
big noise, and in the next issue of the
newspapers there was something to the
effect that in regard to the arrangement
made by tile previous Administration it
was one of the most unfair contracts any
Administration had ever entered into. If
one remembered correctly, the position
adopted by the Premier onl that occasion
was that, the appointment not having been
confirmed by Cabinet, hie would take the
earliest opportunity of refusing to agree
to the arrangement entered into by the
previous Administration. It was under-
stood, however, that the arrangement en-
tered into by the previous Administration
has now been confirmed by the present
Administration, and one would like the
Premier to take members into his con-
fidence and explain thle reasons for this.

The CHAIRMAN: The question of thle
appointment of the Public Service Com-
missioner could not be debated during the
passage of these Estimates.

Mr. MONGER: One was justified in
asking the Premier for an explanation as
to the reasons for confirming what the
Premier had described twelve months ago.
as one of the most iniquitous arrange-
ments ever entered into.

Item, Secretary, £31.2:

Hon. FRANK WILSON: This ap-
peared to be a new item, and a new ap-
pointment. What were the reasons for
this, and who was the gentleman filling
the positionV

The PREMIER: This was not a new
item; but under the recent classification,
instead of the officer being called clerk as
previously, he was now called secretary
to the Public Service Commissioner.

Mr. DWYER: Why was provision not
made for tile appointment of an inspector,
the necessity for wvhich was recently set
forth in a report to the Chamber?
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The PREMIER: There was iio inten-
tion of appointing an inspector during
this financial year. Following so closely on
the reclassification it was held that
the expenditure was not warranted this
financial year.

Item, Deputy Public Service Commis-
sioner (S months at £850), £C570:

Mr. ALLEN: What would be done with
regard to the Deputy Public Service Com-
missioner?

The PREMIER: The Deputy Public
Service Commissioner would retire when
the Public Ser-vice Commissioner returned
and took tip his duties. There was no
statutory provision for a Deputy Public
Service Gommissioner, and provision was
being made only for 8 months salary.

Mr. Allen: Will the Government pro-
vide him with any other position?

The PREMIER: It was not his in ten-
lion to conmnit himself on that. The Gov-
ernment had no intention of continuing
the services of Mr. Alcock as Deputy
Public Service Commissioner. No pro-
vision had been made for an inspector and
lie knew of no position to which Mr. Al-
cock could be appointed at present.

Vote put and passed.
VT otc, Refunds, £63,000-agreed to.
Vote-State Hotels and Inspection of

Liquors, £48,007:
Item, General Manager, £48:
Mr, DWYER. Some of the salaries

were altogether inadequate to the respon-
sibilities and the duties. The general
manager had to deal with thle management
of all the State hotels and his responsi-
bilities and powers were numerous.

Mr. Mfale: How many hotels are there?

Mr. DWYER: It was not so much the
number as the amount of the contracts.
This department was bound to expand.
Every officer should be paid in accord-
once. with his responsibilities. Apart
from the management of the hotels the
general manager undertook the super-
vision of the Tourist Department and had
to be a good organiser, bookkeeper and
accountant. His salary was altogether
inadequate.

The PREMIER : The salary was not
too large for the responsibility cast on tho,
general manager, hut the salary had been

fixed on the basis of the operations of the
department. While it was true he had
control of the State hotels, he had not the
control which the hon. member believed.
Each manager operated under an agrTee-
ment and it was only really by the cour-
tesy of these gentlemen that the general
manag-er could interfere at all, No doubt
they appreciated the fact that it would
not be in their interests to interfere wvith
him, but the real duty of conducting the
hotels rested with the individual man-
agers and the general tinaunger was really
an inspector. The contracts were largely
matters for the individual managers.
They acquainted the general manager
who pat the matters before thle tender
board and he advised on the report of
the managers regarding brands of
liquor and other requirements. Even-
ttlally the general manager would be
solely responsible for the control of State
hotels and for the liquor supplied. The
salary was really the minimum and the
general manager was practically serving
a probation. Uip to date, he was doing
the work in a thoroughly satisfactory
manner and as the operations of the de-
partiment expanded the Government would
recommend an increase of salary. As re-
garded the Tourist department, the
volume of work fell on Mr. Suteliffe whose
salary was £252. That was an inadequate
salary for the work hie performed. It was
necessary, however, to view it from the
standpoint of a new department just
commencing operations and it depended
on the manner of the control whether the
Government would be warranted in ask-
ing rarliament to grant higher salaries.

Mr. Allen: Who is the general man-
ager 7

The PREMIER: Mr. Emery, who was
accountant in the Mi-nes Department.
He was -receiving £405, and under the
re-classification he was raised to £432.

Hon. FRANK WILSON:- It was im-
possible to conceive why the general man-
ager should not have control overdi
manatgers of the different hotels, notwith-
standing that they were under agree-
ment. It, did not matter if a subordinate
officer had an agreement to serve for a
number of years, his principal officer
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would have control just as if he -was on
a monthly agreement. Notwithstanding
the aggreemeat, he thought the general
manager would have a fight to suspend
or dismiss the State hotel managers.

The Premier :Not if they comply with
the terms of the agreement. It binds
both parties.

Hon. ERANKC WILSON : That would
not prevent an officer from being dealt
with. If it could be said Lhat the genera!
manager had not this right, there might
a s well be no general manager. The agree-
ment -was subject to good behaviour and
satisfaction. Would tile Premier say
where he expected to get the profit I
The expenditure in connection with State
hotels was estimated at £37,000 and the
revenue at £47,800, leaving a balance of
£10,800, which presumably was profit.
It seemed difficult to get £11,000 proft
out of two State hotels and the Caves
House. Would the Premier give some in-
formation 'I

Tile PRE-MIER : Regarding the gen-
eral manager, hie would practically con-
trol the operations of State hotels , but
there was til agreemient with the man-
ager for the proper conduct of these
hotels and so long- as they complied -with
the terms of the agreement it was bind-
ing onl the Government as well as the
individual managers. So long as they
complied with the terms of the agree-
ment the general manager could not
suspend or dismiss them. Under these
conditions the samne responsibility did not
exist as would exist under conditions
when the ag-reemients expired and the
managers were appointed as any other
person was appointed to operate any
particular work. 'Mr. Enlery was operat-
ing as if no such agreement existed. The
managers appreciated the fact that lie
had been appointed general manager and
were desirous that the department should
be successful. There Was no friction and
they were working harmoniously together.
Tine responsibility was not as great as it
would be.

Hon. Frank Wilson : It would not
affect his responsibility.

The PREMIER : It did, because the
actual responsibility dlid not devolve up-

art Mr. Emery, but on the managers. He
was looking to the general manager as
head of the department for the conduct
of the State hotels and that officer was
performing his duties admirably. The
salary was not adequate for the work
he would have to perform in the near
fuitutre and he hoped next year to he able
to ask Parliament for an increase. Rie-
garding the question of lprofit, provision
had been made for an additional six
hotels. The Government could not fotesee
what the demand would he; there had
been twelve or mnore applications for tile
establishment of State hotels in different
parts of the State. The Government had
introduced a Bill hut it had been defeated.
The Government could now only foresee
the establishment of two additional State
hotels which would mean a falling off in
the anticipated profits as well as in the
anticipated expenditure. Consequently,
there would not be £10,000 profit; the pro-
fit would be proportionate to the smaller
number of hotels. The fi'gures were based
on the experience at thle Gwalia and Dwel-
lingup hotels and on the loss at the Caves
House. A profit of £10,000 on the opera-
tions of about ten hotels -was not very
large judging from experience at the
Gwnlia and Uwellingup hotels. These two,
probably between them would account for
one-third of the anticipated profit.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Are rents or in-
suirance charged?9

The' PREMI ER.: Not here; the whole
of tile charges were hooked up and Mr.
Emery -was introducing a system of Gov-
ernment areounts which would show the
actual positionl of the hotels as if con-
trolled by private persons.

Item, Tourist Bureau, Officer in
charge, Rortnest. £250:

Mr. FOLEY: If a State hotel was es-
tablished at Rottnest, was it intended
to retain the services of the gentleman
occup]ying this lposition nnd in addition
to appoint a manager for the State hotel,
or would the two positions be combined?

The PREMIER: No definite pro-
nouincement could be made on that ques-
tion, except that two persons would be
reqtuired if -a State hotel was established.
It would he folly to expect one man to
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be able to properly -control Rottnest and
the hostel, involving as it would the look-
ing after of SO campers. People were
going and coming continuously, the bed-
ding had to be changed and] the utensils
had to be accounted for, and there was a
tremendous amount of work and someone
must be responsible for it. What might
be done was that one should be the re-
sponsible person and the other should
operate uinder him and not be considered
merely as the officer to attend to the
hostel or to the rest of the work. The
question of expense would hare to be
considered. Rottnest was becoming
rather expensive to operate largely
through mistakes in the initial stages
in trying to convert the old gaol
into an hostel. An agreement had
been arrived at with the Imperial au-
thorities to close up the Governor's resi-
dence at *Rottnesl. It was becoming
somewhat dilapidated and the trouble
was that the expenditure for the upkeep,
was becoming heavy. There was also
this disadvantage, that the whole of Rott-
nest was being opened for tourist pur-
poses and he objected to any portion of
it being closed to the general public.
While existing, conditions prevailed many
of the public complained that only part
of the island was available to them. The
closing of Government house would re-
move the last cause for complaint and
the Government were making provision
for a summer residence for His Excel-
lency outside of the metropolitan area.
It would be desirable for the Governor
to have a summer residence at some
health-resort and that would be Albany.
If these arrangements had not been
made, many people would soon refuse to
g-o to Hottnest because they could have
access to only one portion of the island.
The camps had been shifted nearer to
Ilie hostel so that campers could obtain
a meal without having to cook it them-
selves under the difficulties experi-
enced at the south end, and visitors
would be catered for now as they had
never been catered for previously, and
they would feel that Rottriest was theirs
for a health resort.

Item, Tourist Bureau, Tourist develop-
ment, maintenance, etcetera of Caves,
Rottnest, including transport and wages
of employees, also refunds of excess pay-
ments, £9,000:

31r. FOLEY: Was it intended to debar
anyone from going to the southern por-
tion of the island and pitching a camp
without first obtaining authority from
the Tourist Department?

The PREMIER: Yes. It was intended
to prevent anyone from camping on any
part of the island without first obtaining
authority. Considerable money had been
expended in making Rotust suitable
for a suinuner health resort and people
could not be permitted to indiscrimin-
ately camp on the island because it would
be dangerous from a sanitary point of
view. One of the reasons which bad
prompted him in shifting the camping
ground from thle south end of the island
was that last summer there were many
complaints about the condition of that
portion of the island owing to campers
not complying with the requirements to
keep it i a sanitary condition. That to
some extent was unavoidable. A con-
siderable sumi had been expenaded in pro-
viding a sewverage system at Rottnest to
safeguard against any outbreak of dis-
ease and uinder the circuimstances indis-
criminate camping on the island could
not be allowed.

Ilon. FRANK WILSON: It was
necessary for the Government to keep
control of the island for the reasons
pointed out by the Premier. If people
were allowed to go there indiscriminately,
there would be trouble. Were there sumr-
eieiit officers to control the campers dur-
ing the summer months? Mr. Patter-
son was a vecry capable man and he was
sorry to see that his salary was only
£250. His hands were very full, not only
in the direction of controlling campers,
but of supervising the works which were
carried out. If the island was to fulfil
its function as a summer resort, he would
need some assistance because campers
must be made to conform with the regu-
lations with regard to sanitary matters.

The PREMIER: More assistance was
being provided this year than last.
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Thirty additional camps had been added
which would mean 100 more persons to
provide for. Then the hostel would mean
an additional 200 persons or 300 more to
look after than last year, and meat, bread
and groceries had to be provided. So
far Air. Patterson had been butcher and
officer in charge as well. A butcher
wonild have to be engaged and there
would also be a clerk to take charge of
the telephone exchange. At present the
telephone exchange was in one of the
liglitkeeper's houses, and the wife of the
keeper was acting as attendant at a cost
of about £110 per annum. The clerk
would be paid a salary of £156 and
thle £110 would be saved. That would
leave Mr. Patterson free to look after
the work of the officer in charge.

12 o'clock; midnight.

Mr. TURVEY: It would be desirable
that the opportunities should be extended
to enable people visiting the State for
a few hours to view some of the mag-
nificent scenes in the Darling Ranges,
particularly in the Kalamunda, Canning
Mills and Mundaring districts. The
State had spent some thousands of
pounds on -tourist roads, particularly in
the Kalamunda. district, and when com-
pleted they would be the finest tourist
roads in the Commonwealth, 'and the
scenery would be a great attraction and
a good advertisement in the State. Pro-
bably Stxate motor-cams would be avail-
able occasionally to meet mail boats.

Mr. Allen: You would not get one in
a hundred passengers to go.

Mr. TURVEY: Had the hon. member
any knowledge of what the Eastern
States were doing?

Mr. Allen: Yes, but 'the mail boats stay
longer in port there.

Mr. TURVEY: The idea was to ar-
range for trips that could be made in a
couple of hours from the city. The
Government had done much, but more
could be done.

The PREMIER: Undoubtedly we had
a magnificent asset in the Darling Ranges
from a tourist point of view, but the
time at the disposal of passengers pass-

ing through by the mail boats did not
permt of them taking a motor trip
through the hills. Motors were so un-
certain that one must allow a fair mar-
gin ini the event of a breakdown, and
when it required three-quarters of an
hour to ride from Fremantle to Perth,
and two and a half hours to go from
Perth to the hills, and three-quarters of
an hour to motor hack without any pro-
vision for meals, it was cutting things
so fine that passengers would not under-
take the trip. Eventually lie believed we
would discover the advisability of fol-
lowing the examples of the other 'States,
particularly South Australia, where a
sjpecial tourist car was provided and visi-
tors could -take a trip to see the beauty
spots of the State. The Government had
not approached the end of what was
possible in showing visitors -the State's
attractions, even adjacent to the City,
bat we were spending all that could he
expected considering the population and
revenue of the State. Last year some-
thing over £10,000 had been spent and
this year a similar amount was being
spent at lRottnest alone. On the Caves
House about £10,000 was being spent.
Last year the Government bought three
motor-cars to convey people to the caves,
and eventually further avenues would be
opened up) for visitors and also for resi-
dents of the State. The main object in
spending this large sumn was to try' to
induce people from the interior, instead
of hoarding up their money for two or
three years and spending it in the East-
ern States, to get their enjoyment, in
Western Australia. To do that facilities
must be provided, and facilities must be
such as would pay these people to remain
here. Already this was being done.
Many goldfields people in particular who
previously went to the Eastern States
were now content to spend a few weeks
at Rottoest at much less cost, and in
some cases the whole family could take
a yearly holiday instead of only a few
members of the family going each year as
form erly.

Mr. PRICE: The desire of the Gov-
ernment to induce people to spend their
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money here rather than in the Eastern
States was commendable. The Premier
referred to the fact of having taken steps
to secure a residence for the Governor
at Albany, and spoke of that as one of
the health resorts of the State. While
huge sums of money were being ex-
pended and private citizens were receiv-
ing- very large benefits from the expendi-
ture, the Government had refused to re-
c2ognise Albany in its publications or to
advertise it in any way -as one of the
State's attractions.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary 'Min-
ister) : No publications have been issued
lately.

Mr. PRICE: Money had been spent to
advertise the tourist resorts and there had
been the refusal to include the southern
portion of the State. He did not object
to the expenditure of money but every
section should receive consideration.

The Premier: What about special fares?
Mr. PRICE: No special fares were

granted to Albany, which could not be
obtained on the Fremantle or Hunbury
lines. Albany could cater for visitors,
thanks to private enterprise and not to
the Government.

The Premier: What about a State
hostelryI

Mr. PRICE: The people would be
pleased to have it. The time had arrived
when the expenditure should be distri-
buted over those portions of the State
which possessed equal attractions for the
tourist, and at least the publication issued
bx the Government should give the pro-
minence to the southern portion of the
State which it had been consistently denied
in the past.

Item, State hotels, maintenance, includ-
ing salaries and ivages of managers, staff,
etcetera, £36,000:-

Mr. FOLEY: Some time ago a library
was established at the Owalia. State hotel,
but the Government considered the room
being used for the bar was inadequate and
the room used for the library was taken
for the bar. No doubt it made a good
bar. The library only existed as far as
the room was concerned. There was an
earned increment to which the people
were entitled in the way of good books
being placed in the library at this hostel.

A few magazines were provided but they
formed very dry reading. The library
should be made more attractive. A con-
stant source of agitation at Owalia had
been the question of what constituted a
lpint. When a man asked for a pint the
opinion at Owalia was that he should get
a pint. Personally he had never drunk
a pint of beer in his life, and had no
intention of doing so. The contention of
these people was that if they went into
an hotel whether State or privately-ownedl
and asked for a pint, they should get it.

The PREMIER: It was a good move to
take the room used as a library for the
bar. The old bar under the living
quarters would be used for a library and
would be away from the existing bar, and
any person, muale or female, might use
the library without going near the bar.
The intention was that it should be a
public library. The difficulty hie was
faced with was that the demand was ap-
parently for picture books. The reason
wsas that there wvere so many Italians and
they could not mead English. A start had
been made, and the hon. member could
take his assurance that lie hoped to make
that library all that it should be for the
people who provided the profits. A por-
tion of the profits ought to he set aside
for educational purposes, and it was his
desire to make the library up to date.
Thant would he done gradually as the
opportunity presented itself. From his
little experience as Minister controlling
State hotels, some people at Owalia ap-
parently suffered from a chronic com-
plaint. If they could not find fault with
one thing they would with another.
Whether it was opposition to this hotel,
to the manager or to himself, he did not
know. He did not take too much notice
of complaints regarding the pint. It was
a glass of the same size as was provided
in other hotels, and the complaint seemed
to be that the glass was not larger because
the hotel was State-owned.

Vote put and passed.
Vote--Tax-ation, £15,398-agreed to.
'Vote-Workers' Homes Board, £984:
Mr. MONGER; Was any business being

done by the Workers' Homes Board?
Many applications had been sent in from
various parts of the country and the re-
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plies given seemed to indicate that the
board did not desire to render much
assistance tinder this law which was
paraded and made so prominent on the
platform of the Labour party during the
last election.

Mr. PRICE: Some information regard-
ing the working of the board would be
acceptable because he had a letter in
which it was stated that the board could
do nothing for workers in the Albany
district. People possessing land and wish-
ing to build and others wishing to l)ay
for houses already built bad applied, and
their applications had been turned down.
That was not calculated to inspire con-
fidence in the board. The hoard appeared
to have acted in a most arbitrary manner,
and in no single case had inquiry been
made.

Mr. TURVEY: Many inquiries had
been made through him by constituents,
and the chairman of the board had re-
plied promptly and supplied all the neces-
sary information.

Mr. Price: They are giving informa-
tion.

Mr. TURVEY: The lion. member con-
veyed the impression that information wvas
not obtainable. Some assistance was also
being given.

Mr. PRICE: Information was undoubt-
edly supplied freely. The trouble was
that applications were turned down.
Surely out of a number some should have
been considered, but they had been turned
down withont being considered. Some
had been told there was no land in the
Albany district for this purpose.

The Premier: That is right.
Mr. PRICE: But why should people

be refused when they had the land, or had
in view the purchase of a particular
home.

Mr. B. J. STUBBS: From some little
connection with the board he could say
its work had been most satisfactory. He
had assisted several people to make appli-
cations and courteous, prompt and favour-
able consideration had been given to them.
A widow was conducting a store to which
a dwelling was attached. The owner
offered the block for sale and the woman
made an application to the board andt the
building was purchased for her. Thus

the board rendered her most valuable
assistance.

Mir. Monger: Give us some more.
Mr. B. J. STUBBS: The Act was

proving of material benefit to those whom
it wvas designed to help.

Mr. GILL: The statements made by the
member for Subiaco (Mr. B. J. Stubbs)
hoad his endorsement. He could inform
the member for York (Mr. Monger) that
in two instances houses had been built in
the chief centre of the York electorate.

The Premier: That is right.
Mr. GILL: There did not appear to

be any grounds for complaint.

Mr. MONGER: There was no inten-
tion on his part 4o complain. He had
merely asked for information.

The PREMIER: It was surprising to
him that the member for York should ask
for information because it was detailed to
the House on Friday night last. Surely
his memory was not so shallow as that.
To date lie had approved of 74 applica-
tions for new building.s which involved
an expenditure of £E29,100 and haid ap-
proved of the purchase of 42 existing
buildings involving an expenditure of
£,15,790, in addition to 23 applica-
tions to make improvements to ex-
isting buildings representing £4,995.
It was true that two or three complaints
had been made to him but he knew that
the board had acted in the best interests.
in some cases, of the applicants them-
selves and in other cases of the State. He
had approved of applications for the
lifting of mortgages and the payment of
interest which had been allowed to accu-
mulate. He regretted that he hind not
brought with him some letters that he had
reeetved from successful applicants con-
gratulating the board upon the prompt
and satisfactory manner in wvhiich they had
dealt with the applications. When the
present year expired lie had arranged
that the board should keep sufficient in-
formation to show at the end of the year
the total amount saved to those purchas-
ing buildings existing at the time and
who had had mortgages lifted. It was
news to him to hear that the board had
refused to consider applications from Al-
bany. Applications had been very gen-
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tral from every part of the State and he
could not understand how it was that
cause was given for complaint at Albany.
If the member for Albany would bring
officially uinder his notice the fact that
the board had refused to receive applica-
tions from Albany he would see that
the board received instructions to give at-
ten tion to Albany as well as every other
part of the State.

Mfr. A. E. Piesse: They cannot go
wrong at Albany.

The PREMIER: When he was there
in the middle of winter there was not a
single house to he obtained. The Govern-
ment had been arranging to throw open
some land and have it dedicated for the
purpose of workers' homes. Last week
lie wrote a minuite to the board saying that
he desired them to apply their funds to
the erection of new buildings rather than
to the purchase of existing buildings, and
he drew attention to one case where the
sum involved would have been sufficient
for the purpose of erecting good premises
instead of purchasing existing buildings,
which would not assist the Government
in the direction they desired. The desire
of the Government was not only to give
a home to successful applicants at a low
rental, but to bring about the reduction of
rents generally. His desire was to see
additional buildings put uip; he was hop-
ing that he would have the opportunity of
cutting up land tinder Part 3 of the Act
and going in for the erection of workers'
homes on a big scale. Unfortunately,
however, the Government had not been
successful in that direction. Personall y
he wanted to get away from the idea that
homes built uinder the Workers' Homes
Act would be something in the shape of a
coil)poufd. The desire of the Government
was to make the homes of applicants just
what those applicants required, but under
the existing conditions that could not be
done unless we took a risk which he con-
tended we had no right to take.

Mr. PRICE: The Government were not
selling town blocks at the present time,
they were leasing them, and he desired
to know whether the holders of those
blocks would receive the same considera-
tion at the hands of the Workers' Homes

Board as the holders of freehold blocks.
It would be unfair to give preference to
holders of freehold when the Government
were not allowing present day applicants
to secure the freehold.

The PREMIER: They would not he
penalised, but the member for Albany
would appreciate the necessity for having
some margin of security. There were so
many applicants who wanted the Govern-
ment to find the land, and every penny
even to the application fee; there must he
some margin of- security, otherwise we
would soon land ourselves in chaos. So
long as that was done there would be no
distinction.

Mi'. PRICE : Did the Premier's
answer mean that the person applying
for land to-day was debarred from secur-
ing freehold, and that that person was
penalised insofar as there must be a mar-
gin of p~rofit-? Trle applicant could finid the
£10 and so would the holder of the free-
hold. What he wanted was an assnr-
anee that the man with the leasehold would
get the same consideration as the man
with the freehold.

The PREMIER: They would receive
the same consideration. The owner of
the freehold block had to find the
necessary capital to purchase, it might
be £10O or it might be £50. That was the
margin of security. If the person who
was the holder of a leasehold required
the same consideration, if the block was
worth £10 or £50, he should have no ob-
jection to finding that margin of security
to complete the building of the home.
If he did that there would be no diffi-
culty. The £.10 or £C50 would eventually
become part of the purchase money.

Mr. A. E. Piesse: The applicant with
a leasehold block would have to provide a
reasonable deposit.

The PREMIER: A small amount as
security, and in many eases he did not
know that they would be even required
to do that. If the board were satisfied
that there was not going to be a loss the
board would make its own security.

Vote put and passed.

Vote--Miscellaneous, £63,009:
Item, A.N.A.J Melbourne, £150:
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Mr. PRICE: Would the Pirenier ex-
plain what this item was for.

The PREMIER: It was for the A.N.A.
Exhibition which was to be held in Mel-
bourne in January. The State proposed
to exhibit at it and the amount would be
required to cover the necessary expenses.

Item, Subsidy to municipalities on gen-
eral rates, £18,000:

'Mr. ALLEN: Was any sIpecial consi-
deration being given to the Perth City
Council in view of the large amount, of
rates they would lose in consequence of
thle heavy resiuptions made for railway
purposes.

The PREMIER: No special considera-
tion would be given to the Perth City
Council because, in his opinion, it was
not warranted. One heard frequently,
immediately the Government secured a
piece of land to extend their business op-
erations, of requests being made for ad-
ditional consideration because of the loss
of rates. Yet to-day, when the Govern-
ment were in the position of being about
to establish implement works, nearly
every municipality wvas clamouring for
the establishment of those works in their
midst. In fact, many, of the municipali-
ties were prepared to give the Government
thle land. Then when the Government
came along and took land there was iffl-mediately a clamour for recompense for
the loss of rates. There was no loss of
rates even in connection with the resump-
tionus in Perth. There was added value
given to adjacent properties by thle im-
provements which wvere brought about
through the resumptions. And in a very
few years, by the action of the Govern-
ment, the rates paid by the people in the
city would be considerably greater than
they were at the present time. Govern-
ment activity in a municaipality was of
advantage to that municipality.

Mr. ALLEN: The Perth City Council
were going to lose through these restimp-
tions on the part of the State and the
Federal Governments something like
183,000 a year; that was a very consider-
able item and the increased value of ad-
jacent properties would not nearly Comn-
pensate thie city for that loss. He was
sure that the metropolitan mnunicipality
would have to go to the Government in

the near future and ask for special con-
sideration.

The PRE'MIER: The argument of the
member for West Perth could not be ac-
cepted. If the municipal authority re-
adjusted their values they would obtain
sufficient rates to make up) the difference

[Mr. Price took the Chair.]

Mr. Allen: They would have to put
them up a -tremendous lot to make up the
£13,000.

The PREMIER: The whote of the
Centre of Perth had increasedl in value
through the action of the Government in
making these resumptions.

Mr. Allen:- Some people had gone out
of business through these resumptions.

Thle PREMIER:, Most of them had
transferred their businesses to other places
and had put up better premises. There
might have been one firni only which had
gone out of business and that was the
Pe rth fee Company.

Mr. Allen: What about Spears? He
had to sell up.

The PREMIER : Someone elIse would
do thle work.

Mr. Allen: He sold up because be could
not arrange suitable terms.

The PREMIER : But someone else
would take over the business so that it
would not he lost entirely. Last year
the Government did what had been pre-
viously refused to the city, namely, in-
creased the maximuln that could he paid
uinder the municipal subsidy.

li-on. Thank Wilson : That was pro-
mised.

The PREMIER :What was promised
was an increase of 50 per cent, to the
municipalities but no mention was made
about the increase in the maximum.

Mr. Allen : You made many promises
at the swearing in.

The PREMIER: The promises made
were kept and one of the promli 'es was to
make the increase app~ly to all munlicipali-
ties, and it now applied to Perth, where
thle inaxinium was £2,000, and the in-
Crease broughit it to £3,000.

Mr. Allon : And Perth appreciated it.
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J o'clock, a.

Mir. DWYER: The Premier was draw-
ing a wrong analogy when be said that
the fact of thle Government having re-
sumed land would bring about an increase
in the value of the land in thle vicinity.'
As a matter of fact it was quite plain
to him, as it -was to many others, that
certain resumptions had the effect of re-
ducing the value of land instead of in-
creasing it. The member for West Perth
was right ini contending that large re-
sunuptions had the effect of decreasing
the rates which came in. Thus there was
a loss of revenue which would not for
many years he suet hy the Council ex-
cept by increasing the rates on the other
properties that were left. There was a
value beyond which properties couldl not
be rated and that value had about been
reached in the city of Perth. The people
whto were obliged to leave their premises
in consequence of the resumptions gen-
erally left that mu11nicipality for good
and went to at' adjoining one. So that
the loss was a permanent one to the first
municipality. There was also a further
permanent loss to the municipality of
Perth in consequence of the resumption
which had been made by the Federal Gov-
ernmnt. In England under the Post Olnee,
and other Acts the Crown itself was
obliged to pay rates, and where the
Crown carried on a husiness such as a post
office, and was using land within the area
of the municipality, it should lpay rates
directly, or indirectly by way of a subsidy.

Hon. WV. C. Angwinl (Honorary Mfinis-
ter) : They do not get suibsidies in Eng-
land.

Mr. DWYER, : Then they pidrts

If the subsidy were abolished and power
given to the municip)ality to charge rates,
the Perth Council would be satisfied.

The PREMTIER . :It was difficult to
follow the member in his line of argument
and it was clear he did not understand the
position. The Government established
a business in the larger towns and the
business people in those larger towns
derived an advantage from every penny
spent in the country districts. The Gov-
ernment. had resuamed land to the extent
of a quarter of a million in value and thle

money was being paid to the owners of
that property. 'Was it supposed that
these owners were going to put this mioney
away% in the soles of their shoes? They
would undoubtedly invest it again in
building other premises. The basis on
which we paid subsidies to the municipali-
ties was much fairer, taken from the
standpoint of the State, than the system.
in Vogue in England. It had to be remem-
bered that from every penny spent in the
State the city of Perth derived a benefit.
so that if tb6 property owner in Perth
couhi not find the few extra shillings
required for the maintenance of roads and
footpaths and for other services, then hie
undoubtedly was the meanest in the coi-
mnnitv, So far as the Federal resump-
tion for the post office was concerned,
what sort of an outcry would there have
been if the authorities had gone just out-
side thle bonier of the city 7 The General
Post Office had to be in the city and when
the Perth people got it there they com-
plained. There was no doubt abont the
fact that it would add 200 or 300 per cent.
to the value of property. Thie city coun-
cillor- (lid not follow u p the advantages
which faced them; if they did they wonld
not be losers but gainers.

A-Jr ALLEN :It was difficult to agree
with the Premier that city property would
advance in value 200 and 300 per cent.
by the resumptions. This question of re-
sumption was, a very serious one for the
city. The Premier suggested that the
municipality should be able to compen-
sate itself because of this increased
value, but the Premier should not forget
that the council's loss would he £13,000,
and that was a suim which could not be
easily made up. At the present time pro-
perty owners in Perth were rated to the
highe~st possible extent and many pro-
peities in thie city were not returning five
per cent.

The Premier :Through wild ecat
scmes.-

Mr. ALLEN: Not at all, through
legitimate building operations. If the
municipality were allowed to rate 0o-o
erment property an extra revenue of
from £14,000 to £16,000 would be ob-
tained.
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The Premier :We would have to with-
draw the subsidies from the country muni-
cipalities.

Air. ALLEN: The Perth City Council
would be in financial difficulties owing to
these resumptions and they would have to
go to the Government to ask for special
assistance. They were certainly entitled
to some considertion.

Hlon. W. C. ANGWIN (Honorary
Minister.) : The argtunents used by the
bon. member applied to every muntai-
polity.

Mr. Allen: Not to the same extent.

Hon. WV. C. ANGWI7N (Honorary
Minister) : To the same extent according
to the rental value. Perth derived an ad-
vantage more than any other place by the
erection of Government offices and build-
in,".

Mr. 'Monger drew attention to the state
of the House; bells rung and a quorum
formed.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN (Honorary
IMinister): A few weeks ago there-.was
some talk of the possibility of the Trans-
continental railway being taken on the
south side of the river and there was an
agitation immediately that it should go
through Perth. It was known that land
wvould be required for that railway
and that probably there would be
additional resumptions. There was
not a town in the State which was in
the fortunate position that Perth was in
to-day. Take West Perth. Had not pro-
perty considerably increased in value ow-
ing to the action of the Government in
resuming land for the establishment ot
markets. This would bring iii additional
trade so far as Perth was concerned.

Air. I)WYER: In England when lands
were acquired for public purposes the
rates on those lands continued. They had
even specials Acts dealing with them. The
Crown did not pay on the increased
value ; the object was to avoid inflicting
injury on the other ratepayers by with-
drawing from the ratebooks premises
which had hitherto paid rates.

Item, Grant to Fremantle Municipal
Council, Cost of Special audit, £158:

Mr. DWYER: Would the Premier ex-
plain why the Government paid for this
special audit and why the Fremantle
Council did not pay for it out of their
own fundsI
*The PREMIER: The bon. member

could have made himaself acquainted with
the facts by perusing the papers which
were placed on the Table of the House a
little while ago at the request of the mem-
ber for Fremantle. Speaking from mem-
ory, a number of persons who were dissatis-
fled with the manner iii which the council
were conducting the affairs of the muni-
cipality petitioned the late Colonial See-
retary and made a request for this special
audit, which the Governor-in-Council
agreedl to. It was decided then that the
Fremntle municipality should pay the
cost. Subsequently a deputation from the
council waited on him and urged that this
was not a fair charge to impose on the
municipality because the special audit was
never considered to he necessary. The
deputation pointed ont that it was just a
matter of personal spleen that brought it
about. He (the Premier) went through
the papers carefully and found that the
informuation desired could have been ob-
tained without a special audit and it was
also discovered that the persons who
signed the petition were those who had.
been attempting to belittle the council.
It was something in the nature of an in-
trigue, and as the Government were re-
sponsible for the audit, lie came to the
conclusion that it would be a fair thing
to ask Parliament to recoup the muni-
cipality.

Hon. W.7 C. ANGWIN (Honorary
Minister) : In regard to the action taken
the special audit wvas not in the best in-
terests of Fremantle, and it was a mystery
to him why the then Colonial Secretary
did not compel those persons who made
this request in a hack door way, and then
presented a petition, to put up a deposit
in accordance with the Act.

Hon. Fr-ank Wilson: When was it?
Hor. W. C. ANGWIN (Honorary

Minister) : About 18 months ago. When
anyone requested that a special audit
should be made the terms of the Muni-
cipal Act should be complied with.
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Hon. FRANI WILSON: With re-
gard to this matter, the late Colonial Sec-
retary, he was sure, acted in the best
interests, and it was not right for Minis-
ters to reflect on the acts of their Iprede-
,cessors, because after the event they
happened to see something that was not
apparent at the beginning. Whatever
action the late Colonial Secretary took
was honestly taken. If the Minister was
satisfied that there was discontent it was
his duty to allay it.

The Premier: He should have seen that
the petitioners put up a deposit.

Hon. FRANK WVILSON: Perhaps
hie should, but he exercised his judgment
and did so to allay suspicion.

Item, Parks, Recreation Grounds, et-
cetera,-OGrants for maintenance and im-
provement;, £4,000:
Mr. FOLEY: Would the Premier ex-

plain in what proportion this vote was
distributedY

Mr. TURVEY: While the Premier
was looking up the information to reply
to the hon. member he would like to re-
commend tlhat in connection with the vote
for parks and recreation grounds the
g-rant should be made more as a subsidy
on improvements That policy had not
been pursned. Seine recreation reserve
committees did a considerable amount of
work. In some country districts there
were working bees formed and settlers
did a considerable amount hy way of im-
provements, and the Government should
pursue a policy of assisting those who
were wilting to help themselves.

The PREMIER: It was doubtfulr
whether it would be a good poiicy to dis-
tribute this vote in the manner suggested
by the hon. member. That would mean
that a great bulk of the vote would go to
those districts which were well established,
whereas the districts hie desired to assist
were those that wanted to be provided
with rounds in the first instance. It
Would be hard to lay down a hard and fast
rule. There was a limited amount of
money for this purpose and the greater
part of it went in the upkeep of King's
Park and no one would object to that,
and the balance would have to be spread
over the recreation grounds of the State.

Last year he withdrew money from centres
that had been spoon fed in the past and
distributed the vote in the direction of
providing for new recreation grounds.
His chief desire was to assist those places
which depended for their recreation
mainly on these reserves.

Mr. FOLEY: The object in asking for
the information was to find out what pro-
portion was being granted to districts
where it would do most good. He did not
begrudge the amount spent on the upkeep
of Ring's Park; still it was undeniable
that by far the greatest amount of the
vote was.- spent in Perth. The people
of the goldfields towns bad to put their
hands in their pockets for everything,
including their hospitals, to which they
contributed an amount far above the Gov-
ernment subsidy.

The CHAIRMAN: The question before
the Conimittee had nothing to do with
hospitals.

Mr. FOLEY: And the people of the
goldflclds were maintaining a clean bill
of health by providing desirable air-
spaces. This should not have to be done
altogether upon a pound for pound
basis. The Government should give them
more generous assistance in this regard.
The gold fields parks and reserves had not
received the consideration from the Gov-
ernment which should be theirs, and the
further out the goldfields towns were the
less the assistance they got, whereas the
municipalities and roads hoards in the
m~etropl~oitan area were able to obtain
almost everything they asked for. It was
the people who were willing to assist
themselves to whom the most generous
assistance should he shown.

Mr. MTUNSIE: It was perhaps neces-
sary that a fair amount of money should
be spent on Ring's Park. Still there was
no gainsaying the fact that the propor-
tion of this vote spent in the metropoli-
tan area was far too great. More
generous consideration should be given to
those communities which had the greatest
difficulties of climate and remoteness to
contend against.

Mr. Allen: Would you cut down the
vote to King's Park?

Mr. MUNSIE: Most certainly he would
for the benefit of the out-back districts if
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that benefit could not be secured by any
other means. He was quite prepared to
allow King's Park a fair proportion, but
there should be a limit observed unless the
grant was going to be sufficiently in-
creased. In his district there were only
two parks of which the people could avail-
themselves. Some special assistance should
be given for the upkeep of the two recre-
ation reserves at Kalgoorlie and Boulder.

The Premier: These two reserves earn
a pretty good revenue.

Mr. MUNSIE: They earned a pretty
poor revenue.

Mr. ALLEN: It was surprising to hear
any lion. member say he would cut down
the vote to King's Park. Apparently the
lion, member did not realise the value of
that park, or was blinded to it by his
desire to get more for his own district.
It cost the ratepayers of Perth £3,000 per
annuma for the upkeep of parks.

Air. MIINSIE: It should be clearlyv
understood that hie was not anxious to
see King's Park grant cut down, until, at
least, hie was sure that by no other means
diould further asistance be given to out-
side districts.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The lion.
member overlooked the fact that IKing's
Park was absolutely a Government park.
It was a national park, and~ it did not
matter what might be done for outside
nmunieipalities, the Government could not
lie relieved of their responsibility to main-
tain this park. Visitors fromn the gold-
fields would be the first to complain if
the condition of the park were allowed
to deteriorate. On analysis of the vote it
would be found that the goldfields got a
fair share. It was to be regretted that
succeeding Premiers always had difficulty
in finding sufficient money for p~arks and
reserves.

Mr. MULLANY: The view taken by the
member for Hannans (Mfr. Munsie) wvas
a very proper one. Out of a vote of
£C4,000 only £1,187 was available for all
the rest of the State Outside the metro-
politan area. There were many towns on
the goldfields without any park whatever;
towns in which the greatest difficulty was
found in providing a small recreation
ground. Too great a proportion of the
vote was being spent in the metropolitan

area. The sum set aside was not sufficient
for the maintenance of recreation grounds
throughout the State.

Mr. TURVEY: As one representing
what might almost be termed a metro-
politan constituency he agreed with the
member for Hannans in the contention
that the proportion of the grant going to
the goldfields was not on a fair basis. The
amount given. to King's Park should not
be reduced if it could be avoided; but at
present the distribution of the vote was
altogether out of proportion. We had a
National Park in the hills which was also
available to people in the metropolitan
district, but it was not by any means
accessible to the goldfields people. The
amount going to the goldfields for the up-
keep of parks and reserves should be
considerably increased.

Item, Retiring allowances, £1I,000:
Hon. FRANK WILSON: Included in

this was a retiring allowance to the ruem-
her for Swvan. Did it represent a retiring
allowance, or accrued long service leave?

The PREMIER : It was an ordinary re-
tiring allowance in accordance with the
provision operating in the Education De-
partment.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The ex-
planation wvas not too clear. The rule
was established, and held good to-day,
that an officer of the Government leaving
his position for the purpose of bettering
himself wvas not entitled to a retiring
allowance. If the sum represented accu-
mulated leave, the lion. member was en-
titled to take it; but it was very doubtful
if lie were entitled to take a retiring
allowance, seeing that he wvas a member of
Parliament. It was a payment made after
the lion. member was elected to the House.

The PREMIER: The lion, member was
certainly making headway as a student
of constitutional law when he suggested
that for a member of Parliament to accept
a retiring allowance from a department
was to accept an office of profit under the
Crown. The retiring allowance was an
allowance accumulated during the period
of service, and when the day arrived for
the retiring officer to sever his connection
with the department the sum was handed
over to him. There was not the slightest
doubt as to the legality of the position:
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The sum represented a retiring allowane,
not to the member for Swan, but to the
retiring teacher, Mr. Turvey. If the
thing was wrong the Auditor General
would hare a word to say about it.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The Auditor
General would have nothing to say about
it, because it was an item approved by
the Governor-in-Council. The retiring"
allowance was based on the number of
years served, but it was not something
accumulating all the time the officer was
in the service, nor was it something to
which the officer had any claim.

Mr. TURVEY: On severing, his con-
iiection with the Education Department
he had applied for a retiring aliwoance.
It was not applied for after he had
secured his election as a member of Par-
liament, but while he was still a teacher
iii the depairtment. He did not leave the
department of his own free will in the
way the leader of the Opposition would
lead the Committee to believe. There had
been other public servants standing as
candidates at the same election. Those
other public servants were members of a
very strong organisation, and when they
protested against the action of the then
Premier in attempting to dismiss them
they were at once reinstated; but as hie
(Mr. Turvey) -was not a, member of a
powerful organisation the treatment he
received was very different; he had to go.

2 o'clock, a.m.
The C HAIRMAN : The hion. member

was not in order in referring to methods
adopted in respect to his leaving the de-
partmnent.

Mr. TURVEY : In the circumstances
he had been given no alternative to the
tendering of his resignation, for he wvas
told that if lie aspired to political hionours
he would be summarily dismissed from
the department.

The CHAIRMAN : The hion. member
must deal with the question of retiring
allowance, and not with any differentia-
tion in the treatment meted out to retir-
ing officers.

Mr. TUTIVEY : However, he could
give the Committee an assurance that
his retiring allowance had been applied
for while he was still a teacher in the de-
partment.

Hon. FRANK WILSON : The hion.
member had gone iout of his way to for-
mulate a complaint. As a matter of
fact lie had been told that lie must re-
sign if he attempted to contest an elec-
tion.

Mr. B. J. Stubbs : What about the
railway men I

Hon. FRANK WILSON : The Coin-
missioner of Railways had had the handl-
ing of them.

Mr. Dwyer : Your notice to them was
read out in the street.

Hon' FRANK WILSON : A notice
bad been given to the two mien referred
to, just as it. was given to the menm-
her for Swan; but when it was found that
the Commissioner had already committed
himself aiid agreed to these two men
taking their leave the notice was with-
drawn. A retiring alo-wance was only
given when the department dispensed
with an officer,. or when an officer left
through reasons of ill-health. As a matter
of fact the department would be vecry
pleased to have the member for Swan
hack ag-ain among its teachers. Why,
then, when the department had no de-
sire whatever to get rid of the member
for Swan, should the department be ex-
peeteri to pay to him a retiring allow-
ance 9

iMr. DWYER: No specially favourable
treatment had been nieted out to the mem-
ber for Swan. Several others who had
left the service for the express purpose
of bettering themselves had been granted
a retiring- allowance.

Item, Conference of Permanent Heads,
£250:

Mr. DWYER : This item slhowed a
sudden jumip of £C228 as against last year
What did it mean?

The PREMIER : The expenditure this
year was heavier because the whole of the
accounts had to he paid during the year,
including charges such as the printing of
the report. When the appointment was
first made it consisted of permanent heads
alone; bnt since then the sub-heads had
been added to the conference with a view
to making it still more representative.

Item, Miners' Lung Diseases, £25:
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M U-r. MUNSIE : The expenditure under
this item last year bad been £2,444. For
somle considerable time previously an agi-
tation had been going on as to the neces-
sity for a Royal Commission, and prior to
the elections it had been definitely de-
cided that the commission should be
brought into existence. Protests against
the personnel of that commission had
been received from all the goldfields cen-
tres! notwithstanding which the appoint-
ments were confirmed. Six or seven
years ag-o a Royal Commission had been
appointed to inquire into the ventila-
tion and sanitation of mines, and this
Commission did really good work ana
made some excellent recdmmendations.
The miners' unionis had repeatedly urged
the previous Government to give effect to
those recommendations, but largely with-
out avail. He trusted that there would
be no further expenditure uinder this item
uintil some effect had been given to the re-
commendations of, the earlier Commis-
sion.

Item, Incidental, £2,100
Hon. FRANK WILSON: There was

an item in the public accounts dealing
with the Premier's Conference of £20
odd. id it include all the expenses of
the conference I

The PREMIER : Yes.
Item, Purchase of land from and grant

to Trades Hall, Perth, £2,000:
Hon. FRANK WILSON: How much of

this represented the purchase of land
and how much the grant q It was an im-
proper item altogether. The Premier had
no right to make this special grant to his
special friends. It was a most disgrace-
ful affair, and if he could be would strike
the item out. He moved-

That the item be sirvch out.
Mr. MONGER called attention to the

state of the House.
The CHAIRMAN: Being satisfied that

there was a quorum within the pre-
cincts of the House he did not think
it was necessary to ring the bells.

Mr. MONGER moved-
That the -ruling of the Chairman be

disagreed with on the grounds that a
quorum was not within the precincts of
the Chamber.

The CHAIRMAN : The motion was
not in order.

31r. MONGER : If any Government
had shown effrontery and audacity the
present Government had done so in re-
spect to the item under consideration. On
tile occasion of the opening of some in-
stitution of this kind we had been told
by the Premier that this transaction was-
about to he foisted on the people. Could
this be regarded as an honest item I
When a man who belonged to the Trades
Hall sold his political carease to those
to be seen on the Government side it was-
a wonder that anyone ]iad any time for
such a man. The Chairmen (Mr. Price)
was just as intelligent as any 'who sat on
the Opposition side, and one might almost
say, a damn sight more intelligent thtan
any of those who sat on the Ministerial
side.

1r. Hciimann: You are ]ooking for
it, and you will get it presently.

Mr. MONGER: No doubt during his.
recent trip to the old country the Chair-
man (Mr. Price) had come into contact
with the well-known labour member, Mr..
Stephen Walsh.

The CHAIRMAN: The hion. member-
would have to resume his seat if he did
not keep to the item.

Mr. MONGER: The Government were.
attempting to bludgeon through an item
like this for the beneft of their own-
party. When it came to be fully under-
stood this item would be generally ac-
cepted as a reflection on the memory of
the Scaddan Government.

The PREMIER: It .was to be hoped
the Committee would not agree to the
motion moved by the leader of the Oppo-
sition. It had been rather interesting to,
hear the leader of the Opposition and thi
member for York (Mr. Monger) in their
indignation complaining of the action of
the Government in providing this sum of
money on the Estimates. An amount of
£1,000 was for the purchase of the block
of land which had been originally granted
by a Liberal Government and the proceeds
would be applied towards the erection of
the buildings on the present site. Unfortu-
nately these transactions could only be
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viewed by members opposite as political
transactions.

Hon. Frank WVilson: So they are.

The PREMIER: The rooms in this
trades hail were used every night by the
unions and not five minutes was occupied
in discussing political matters. The cen-
tral body, the A.L.F., did discuss political
as wvell as industrial matters, but there
was less discussion of politics in the
unions now than formerly, due to the fact
that such matters were within the province
of Ihe A.L.F., which met fortnigbtly. The
unions were working to-day as they had
been formerly for the betterment of their
members by industrial action, and for the
betterment of the State.

Mr. Heitmaun: There are unions meet-
ing at the trades hall which are not affili-
ated with the Australian Labour Federa-
tion.

The PREMIER: The trades unions
were not operating to-day in any different
way from what they had been operating
formerly. Did not members opposite re-
commend workers to form unions and take
political action to remedy their griev-
ances I

Hon. Frank Wilson: We are complain-
ing because you are using public funds to
assist your political supporters.

The PREMIER: The Government were
not using public funds any more than
had been done previously. The late Gov-
ernment had given a grant of £2,000 to
the Fremantle trades ball.

Mr. A. E. Piesse: Was it a political
body?

The PREMIER: Just as much a poli-
tical body as the trades ball in Perth. The
unions at that time were taking just as
mutch political action as they were to-
day and perhaps more, because at that
time the unions discussed political mat-
ters, whereas such discussions were now
almost entirely within the province of the
central organisation. The Government had
granted £E2,000 towards the erection of the
trades ball at Fremantle, and land valued
at £1,300, making a total grant of £3,300.

Mr. Monger: It was a great mistake.

The PREMIER: Why did not the hion.
member take exception to it before when
his Government granted the money?

Mr. A. E. Piesse: A dangerous prac-
tice.

The PREMIER: The Chamber of
Mines had established itself in offices
which were in the nature of a club, and
assistance to the extent of £5,000 had been
given by a previous Government.

Mr. A. E. Piesse: The Chamber of
Mines is not a political body.

'The PREMIER: The Chamber of
Miines was a political body. In fact it
"'as the backbone of the finances of the
Liberal party.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Nothing of the
sort.

The PREMIER: That was undoubtedly
so, and the Chamber wvas continually is-
suing political pamphlets against the ex-
isting Government and in favour of the
late Government. Representatives of the
Chamber of Mines were given audience by
the previous Government. They were fre-
quently on the doorstep of the previous
Minister for Mlines, and it was customary
for the chamber to receive a telegram
saying that the Mines Regulation Bill
would be discussed on a certain evening,
so that Mr. Maughan could sit in the gal-
lery and prompt lion, members.

Hon. Frank Wilson: What about the
advices that Mr. McCallum gets?

The PREMIER: The lion. member
could not show a single instance of where
Mr. McCallum had been notified by the
Government of what business would be
on in the House.

The CHAIRMAN: I must ask the lead-
er of the Opposition not to continue these
extremely disorderly interjections.

The PREMIER: It was a tremendous
sin when a Labour Government made a
grant for a trades hall under exactly the
same conditions as Liberal Governments
had given previous grants.

Mr. Broun: But not for political pur-
poses.

The PREMIER: The objects were ex-
actly the same.

Mr. Broun: No.
The PREMIER: The objects were ex-

actly the same as they had been formerly.
The organisation mighit be on a better
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basis but the unions took the same inter-
est in polities as before. Would the ban.
member deny that the Chamber of Mines
was essentially a political body and ex-
isted more for political objects than any-
thing else? To its shame the Chamber
was responsible for blacklisting men em-
ployed in the mines because of their poli-
tical opinions. Yet hion. members oppo-
site were indignant because Ihe Govern-
ment made a grant for a trades hall,
when those lion. members had given £5,000
towards the building of a club for their
supporters, and when the secretary of th4
chamber was continually in the Legis-
lative Council corridors lobbying members;
against the Workers' Compensation Bill.
Let lion. members opposite be consistent.

Mr. A. E. Piesse: How long is it since
that grant was made?

The PREMIER: That did not matter.
They were a political body then as they
were now.

Mr. Allen: They are not a political
body.

The PREMIER: Thea the trades hall
was not a political body. There wvas no
organisation in the State which issued
the same quantity of printed inattet con-
demnatory of the present Government as
was issued by the Chamber of Mines.

Mr. A. E. Piesse: The trades hall con-
demns our party.

The PREMIER: The member for Ka-
tanning and others sitting in opposition
had been doing their iitimost to bring
about a political organisation affecting
agricultural societies. They wanted them
to become political bodies as well as
farmers' unions..

Mr. A. E. Piesse: On a point of order,
the Premier is decidedly wrong and has
no grounds for making that statement.
I have always opposed any agricultural
society at any time being connected with
any political body.

The PREMIER: The denial was ac-
cepted, butl other members had been en-
deavouring for some time to make the
agricultlrial societies political bodies, and
those were societies which had received
enormous grants from the Government.

Mr. Munsie: There is an agricultural
society in this State that refused the

nomination of one farmer unless he
would withdraw fromt the Lahour party.

The PREMIER: One need only refer
to the return on tile Table to show that
the Government were doing nothing more
than had been done by previous Govern-
ments. The only difference wvas that it
was a Labour Government doing it to-
day arid previously tile grant had been
given by Liberal Governments. If a
grant had been made to the Chamber of
Mines there would have been no coni-
plaints.

Mr. Broun: What wvould you say' if
the leader of the Opposition gave a grant
of £1,000 to the Liberal League.

The PREMIER: The Chamber of
Mines was just as mIuch a Liberal league
as any other body. In fact, the Cham-
ber was the backbone of the Liberal
finances. It was a sort of little banking
institution. There was absolutely no-
thing wrong in the vote. It followed the
precedent established by previous Gov-
ernments, and was less in amount than
those given previously for similar par-
-poses. The Government were re-vesting
in the Crown a block said to be worth
£1,000. The block would be valued andl
if it was not wvorth £1,000 the trades hall
would of course receive less. For years
it had been the settled policy of the Slate
to make these grants.

Honl. FRANK WILSON: One could
quite understand the hteat of the Premier
in is anxiety to impress lion. members
with ( lie rectitude of his conduct ia coll-
nection with this matter. The Premier
knew that lie was in the wrong. He knew
that lie had dipped his hands into the
public purse to further lisa owvn party's
interests, and to eover uip his tracks lie
tried to ride roug-hshod over iiembers of
the Opposition, wvho wvere protesting
against that sort of thing. Hon. mem-
bers on the Opposition side were taxed
to find this money to subsidise the head-
quarters of the political organisation that
supported the Government. That was
absolutely wrong. The Premier argued
that trades halls had] always been politi-
cal institutions, and that onl the other
hand the Chamber of Mines also had
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always been a political institution, and
therefore the grant given to the Chamber
of Mines was equally as wrong as was
tile grant to the trades hall. Trades halls
were first started in Western Australia
for the benefit of the industry they repre-
sented, and the benefit of the workers in
the industry, so that they might meet to-
gether, discuss what they required, and
adlvance the interests of their own trade
and incidentally of the State.

The Premier: They still do that.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: But they

had political freedom then, and never had
thle heel put on them as was done now.
There was no political freedom in the
trades ball to-day. Honl. members on the
Government side were the first to call
scabs and blacklegs and put the whip on
any members of a union who voted
against their party.

Mr. Lander: You tried to get thle sup-
Jport of tile Labour party at the meeting
I attended 18 years ago.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The hon.
member must have been referring to a
mnlicipal election, because 18 years ago
he had not attempted to enter political
life. Trades halls, from being what they
were originally intended to be, purely
industrial, had gradually g-rown into
political bodies, and trades unions bad
done exactly the same. There was a time
when trades unions never considered
politics and their members voted just as
they thought fit. Some were Conserva-
tives, some Liberals, some Radicals, and
some Socialists, and unions never thought
of dictating to their members as to how
they should vote.

Mr. Foley: They do not now; it is
only a bogey.

Honl. FRANK WILSON: We knew
that the central Labour organisation was
in the trades hall in Beaufort-street, and
that it was the centre of the political
Labour movement. Even Ministers had
been hauled there on occasions to answer
for their deeds and conduct.

The Premier: No.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The other
day a statement had been published in
the Press that tile Minister for Works
was requested to appear before the Fre-

mantle Trades and Labour Council to
answer for his conduct.

The Premier: Did he?
Hon. FRANK WILSON: Presumably,

the Minister did, because the members
of the Government had to be amenable
to the party discipline. When Premier
McCallumn raised his finger even the Pre-
mier had to toe the mark.

3 o'clock, am.
Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Min-

ister) : If you received an invitation to
attend a meeting of the Chamber of Corn-
merce would you resent it?

Hon. FRANK WILSON: This was
not anl invitation, but a call to explain
his conduct. The trades ball was essen-
tially a political organisation.

The Premier: No; not essentially.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: Ministerial

members had to attend at the trades hall
and hear what their masters told them.
The Premier said that the Chamber of
Mines was a political organisation be-
cause on occasions it had sent an emissary
down in the person of the secretary to
watch legislation which immediately af-
fected the iiling industry.

The Premier: Cannot the unions do
that?

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Exactly.
The Chamber of Mines was not a politi-
cal -body and it did not dictate to its
members how to vote on pain of expul-
sion from its ranks. The Chamber of
Mines had never contributed one penny
towards the fighting- fund of the Liberal
party' . It might contribute, for all he
knew, to the other side. It was no more
at political body than the Chamber of
Commerce.

The Premier: That is not too far re-
moved either.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The Pre-
mier knew that was wrong, and he was
only making that statement in order to
hide up his tracks. Politics were not dis-
cussed by the Chamber of Commerce.
He had been president for four years,
and he had always ruled members of
the Chamber out of order when the dis-
cussion appeared to be developing into
a political controversy, and members
were taking sides.
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The Premier: The last presidential
address is 90 per cent. politics.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The Cham-
ber of Mines had a perfect right to send
its secretary dowvn to Parliament to watch
its interests from the Speaker's gallery,
and advise members on various points.

The Premier: So have the unions.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: The Premier

should not make this grant to a political
organisation to which he was responsible,
and to wvhose dictates he was amenable.
The hon. member knew well it was a dis-
c'reditable procedure and that he was
wrongly using the funds of the State for
the purpose of his own party. One was
tempted to say that it was politically dis-
honest, and it was no excuse for giving
a grant to the trades hail in Beaufort-
street that previous Governments had
given grants for trades halls which were
for the benefit of members of unions in
their industrial capacity. One might just
as well ask for a vote for the Liberal
league.

The Premier: Did they not ask for £1-
"Send £l"?

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The Liberal
league had just as much right to a grant
of f2,000 as the Trades Hall.

Mr. Foley: Do you assert that every
union in the State has to vote for Labour?

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Yes.
Air. Foley: That is absolutely incor-

rect.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: If a member

of a trades union was found voting
against the nominee of his party he would
be thrown out of the union and prevented
from getting employment. That sort of
thing was becoming a perfect scandal.
They not only tabooed the man in their
own unions but they followed him in his
employment and tried to hound him out
of the country. If we were to get good
government we must have clean governi-
ment, and this was not clean government.
The item should be struck out.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: One
could imagine the virtuous leader of the
Opposition, as virtuous as Falstaff,
telling the Chamber of Commerce not to
indulge in political discussion. The hon.
member had tried to build up a case on

absolute misrepresentation, which was
his characteristic attitude in this Cham-
ber. From an intimate knowledge of the
trades halls in Western Australia since
1896 he could say that if the hon. mem-
ber looked tip the report of the proceed-
ings of the first trades union congress
held at the time of the Coolgardie exrhi-
bition in 1893, he would see that his view
of what those connected with the trades
hall advocated at that time was incorrect
and misleading. Their attitude at that
time was even more militant in regard to
political action than it had been at any
time since. The attitude adopted through-
out was that in the betterment of their
conditions, where industrial action failed
and legislation was needed, they had a
perfect right to take political action. It
was a perfectly logical course, and that
being so, there was no difference what-
ever between the grant to the trades ball
in Perth and those grants made by pre-
vious Governments to trades halls in Fre-
miantle, Coolgardie, Kalgoorlie, and other
parts of the State. The hon. member
tried to draw a Ted herring across the trail
by picturing the Chamber of Mines as a
non-political body. The Chamber hired
vehicles for Liberal candidates during
electioneering campaigns, and wvas also a
contributor to the political funds of the
Liberal organisations. Therefore why this
hypocrisy, and attempt to accuse the Gov-
eminent of political dishonestyt They
did simply what had been done hitherto
in connection with grants for trades halls.
The attitude of the Opposition in regard
to this matter was similar to their atti-
tude in regard to appointments in the
public service. When the Liberal Gov-
ernment were in office it was impossible
for anyone with Labour proclivities to
get an appointment in the public service,
but when the Labour Government came
into power and appointed a Labour man
to a position, no matter how well quali-
fled he was, those hon. members talked
about spoils to the victors. In the past
Liberal Governments had made these
grasnts without a word of criticism being
urged, but because the Labour Govern-
ment made the same grants they were con-
demned by the leader of the Opposition.
The accusation was prompted by political
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hypocrisy, and it was time that we had
pomething different from these mean and
contemptible complaints against the ov-
prnments.

, Mr. LANDER: It was all very well for
thle leader of the Opposition to talk that
piffle about what unions compelled their
members to do. The unions did not inter-
fere with a member of Parliament so long
as he adhered to the platform he had
signed. Mlembers seemed to confuse the
uinions with the A.L.F., which was a sep-
atrate organisation. There were hundreds
,of good unionists who did not belong to
the political labour party. In 1896 the
leader of the Opposition and others were
jcrawli ng round like flies on putrid mneat
to get the support of the Labour party.
X-hy was the grant made for the trades
-hall at Fremantlel To influence the elee-
ltion for the Fremantle seat. The grant
-at Kalgoorlie was also given to secure the
Kalgoorlie seat. When the Liberal party
tal1ked about spoils to the victors let them
-look at the cronk appointmentt of justices
of the peace.

Mr. B. J. STUBBS: It was true that
,originally trades unions were purely in-
,duistrial organisations and that the politi-
Xal side had evolved out of that. But
.right from the time of the great mari-
time strike in 1890 the trades unions
-bad adopted what was known as poli-
tical action. A retnra laid on the
-Table showed that not only in the
sarly days of the State, but also com-
p .aratively recently, rants to trades halls
-had been made by Governments with
which the leader of the Opposition "'as
.eonnected. The Fremantle trades hall
received an amount of £2,090 from the

-Leake Government, Kalgoorlie trades ball
£300 from the Forrest Government,
Northampton workers' halt £75 from the
Forrest Government, Kalgoorlie and
Boulder workers'-hail£100 from the For-
rest Government, Coolgardie trades hall
£350 from the James Government , Cue
A.W.A. £350 from the James Govern-
ment, Boulder engine-drivers' association
£300 from the Leake Government, Pad-
dington A.W. A. £100 from the teake Gov-
.ernment, Mfeekatharra trades ball £100
from the James Government and £156
frr the Moorn- %~vernment, Btilong

workers' hail £100 from the Forrest Gov-
erment, Leonora (Gwalia) workers' haill
£200 from the Forrest Government, Mlount
Magnet A.W.A. £,100 from the Leake Gov-
ernment, Busselton workers' hall £100
from the Forrest Government, Kanowna,
workers' hail £100 from the Forrest Gov-
erment, and the Greenbushes Timber
Corporation ball1 £160 from the Daglish
Government. Every Governmient that had
existed iii the State had made grants to
workers' and trades halls, and now, be-,
cause hon. members could not find any-
thing else to charge against the Govern-
ment, they made the attack upon this
grant to the Perth trades ball and said
that it was done for political purposes.

Aknendlment put and[ a division taken
with the following result:

Ayes.
Noes

Majority against

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Itr.

Allen
Droun.
Let roy
Monger

Mr. Angwln
Mr. nath
Mr. Dwyer
Mr. Foley
Mr. Gardiner
Mr. 31H1
Mr. Lander
Mr. MeDowal
Mr. Mullany
M r. Munsie

7

12

AYES.
Mr. A. E. Piesse
Mr. F. Wilson

Mr ae(Taller).

Nogs.
Mr. O'Loghlen
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. B. J. Stubbs
Mr. Swan
Mr. Thomaes
Mr. Turvey
Mr. Underwood
Mr. A. A. W11son
Mr. Heitmann

(Teller).

Amendment thus negatived;- item passed.

Item 56, Commonwealth-grant towards
surveys and boring, Cockburn Sound,
£C1,000:

Mr. MONGER: What was the meaning
of this item?'

The PREMIER: The Commonwealth
authorities were boring and making sur-
veys of the Cockburn Sound naval base,
and as there was a possibility of that area
being eventually used for commercial pur-
poses the Government bad given £1,000
towards the cost of that work.

VTote put and passed.
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Hon. FRANK WILSON: Were the
Committee to sit right throughV Members
had sat till after fours o'clock on the pre-
vious morning and now it was 3.30 n.m.

The Premier: You will waste time.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: The Premier

was highly disorderly in saying that the
Opposition were wasting, time. ',demobers
were kept on important work night after
n]-ht when there was no need for it.
simply because Ministers had nlot their
Bills ready at the proper time. The House
had been sitting for five months and the
business ought to have been finished weeks
ago.
* Mr. MALE: One must protest aginist

being kept at work all night. Only tile
other day the Premier had said that it
was most probable that the Assembly
would have to adjourn for a fortnight in
order to allow thle Council to catch uip.

If that was so there was nio necessity for
keeping members here till daylight sitting
after sitting.

The PREMIJER: It was interesting to
hear the complaint of members opposite.
When he used to make a similar plea fromi
the Opposition side to thle somewhat
more case-hardened memtbers of the
then Mlinistry, hie received little syma-
pathy. 'When it suited the Liberal
Government in eonnec-tion .wih the
Redistribtion of Seats Bill they kept
the House sitting W8 hours at a stretch,
and members were ref used an ad-
journment for breakfast. The present
Government had not gone to that length.
The late Goveranment provided beds for
their supporters and arranged relays to
keep the House going, persisting in sit-
ting until the work was disposed of.
When members of the then Opposition
complained. the only' answer they' received
fromt M1inisters was that they were con-
duceting the business of the House and
they would get it through as they desired.
lip had no desire to ask mnemvbers to sit
longer than was necessary, but several
members, including sor on thle Opposi-
tion side, had asked him to endeavour to
get the wvork through at an early dlate.
The Government had announced a pro-
gramme of work in the Governor's Speech,
and if members opposite would obstruct
steps miust 1)e taken to get the work done.

Never had there been an occasion when
so much time had been taken in passing
a few items of the Estimates. Hie was
goiflg to be absolutely fair and it the
House sat till 8 o'clock lie would promise
to reliev-e members so that they could have
breakfast. When there was somne sign of
progress being miade hie would not ask the
Committee to sit any longer- But he
wanted to see some signi of the business
going through in order that the session
might be closed in decent timue.

Lands Department (H7on. T. H. Bath,
i'hinister).

Vote--Lands and Surveys, 490,353:
The MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.

T. H, Bath):- I do not propose to allow
the Estimates for the Lands Department
to go through without making some re-
marks in regard to the department under
my control. In regard to these Estimates
I cannot see where any complaint cain he
made, inasmuch as members of the
Opposition have -availed themselves of
tb6 opportunity on the general Budget
debate to deal with these administrative
concerns. They had their opportunity in
the full limielight at a much earlier hour
in thle evening, aid therefore T do not
think T anm securing any great advantage
in having to introduce these Estimates at
this hour. I wish at thle outset to make a
brief reply to the criticisms urged by the
leader of the Opposition and the mnember
for Northam. Thle leader of the Opposi-
tion said that thie attitude of the Lands
Department was one of despondency and
despair. I wish to say on the contrary,
and I think those whio have any knowledge
of the department will agree, that it was
one of hope and courage in a tryVing
period of the history of thle State, a
period which involved a. largely increased
volumne of work for tine offleers and the
Minister. It was an occasion when wNe
had to succour thos~e whomn the Ubreezv
optimist" had sent into tine wilderness and
left there to their own resources. if
there is one thing that ought to
be resented in the remarks of the
member for Northnam it is his cneer
at what bet is pleased to call the
fea ther -bed farmers of the State.
Mlembers knew as well as. T do that the
memnber for Nnrtham, so far as his farm-
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ing operations are concerned, has not had
to do any pioneering, and wvhen the Gov-
ernment set out to try to make the posi-
tion of the settlers, not only for those
alread y on the land but for those who
contemplate going oil the land, a position
in which they Would have a reasonable
basis to start from, one in which they
would not be handicapped by the difficul-
ties of the scarcity of water and insuffi-
cient rainfall, to make that provision
and foresee the difficult y, in no sense
should the settlers be characterised as
feather-bed farmers. Members who know
their difficulties will realise that even uin-
der favourable circumstances as regards
water supply and rainfall, pioneering
difficulties are sufficient to try the mettle
of every settler, his wrife and his family,
and hie certainly does not deserve the ap-
pellation which the member for Northamn
rge against him. In regard to the criti-

cism that the smaller increase in the
area under crop wvas a bad augur for the
State I wish to say that that increase,
in view of the circumstances is in my
opinion very satisfactory indeed. Mem-
hers will know that a very large number
of people in this State, apart from the
settlers themselves, were very materially
influenced by the prophecies which Mr.
W1ragge had uttered from time to time
as to a succession of years of drought,
and so much notice was taken of these
prophecies that many people were abso-
lutely disheartened and despondent, and
they regarded the difficulties of last year
as being the forerunner of a number of
similar years, and not only myself but
officers of the department had to use
their best endeavours to discount the
prophecies of Mr. Wragge and also the
prophecies uttered by our local meteor-
ologists.- There was a weather prophet
in the town of Northam who was in the
habit of issuing his prophecies regularly
and people were disinclined to put in-
creased areas under crop or even to crop
as much land as in the previous year.
But recognising that, under the circuin-
stances an increase of 21,000 acres was
satisfactory. There is anl even more sat-
isfactory feature in the fact that the ex-
perience of those who went through that

di-y season has led them to adopt better
methods of cultivation and in that sense
the experience will prove of ultimate ad-
vantage to Western Australia. Take my
own case and the area under crop for the
present season, now being harvested.
I had thirty acres of fallow last year and
the result of practical failure convinced
me that fallowing and proper cultivation
were necessary, and instead of 30 acres
I now have 230 acres under fallow. My
neighibour-, who had no fallowed land has,
at the present time, 150 acres fallowed,
for the next year, and so I could recount
of others in the immediate vicinity who
have learned the lesson. We are going
in not only for fallowing but for proper
methods of cultivation and these must
result in benefit to the State, must give
Weastern Australia a better advertisement
and I hope will have a material influence
on the area cropped. If we have fallow
land well cultivated and if more attention
is given to good Cultivation instead of
trying to get a larger area under crop the
State must be materially the gainer.

[Mr. M1cDoirall took the ('hair.]

Mr. Monger: That is onl land where
they had the promise of ultimate free-
hold.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS : That
is onl land where they have onerous con-
ditions attaching to their tenure, right
tip to the time that their payments are
completed and the conditions are fill-
filled. As I said a few nights previously
it is regrettable if, after the period dur-
ing which these fairly onerous conditions
obtain they secure the land and then be-
gin to go back and the land cultivated
is converted into pasture, and bunt for
new land coming under these conditions
wve should have a diminution in the area
under cultivation instead of anl increase.
We are told also that the amount of work
has inot increased. As a matter of fact
for the year ended 30th June, 1911, for
conditional and homestead farms there
were 4,26.5 applications approved for
1,923,172 acres, while for the correspond-
ing period to the 30th June, 1912, there
were 4,701 applications approved for
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1,007,082 acres. As regards pastorai
leases there were 396 applications ap-
Iproved for an area of 9,302,655 acres,
while for the same period of 1912 there
were 487 applications for an area of
11,560,117 acres. The leader of the Op-
position complained the other night that
no information could be obtained as to
the area applied for prior to October,
1911, when as a matter of fact a return
showing the information is on the Table
of the House at the present time and
was placed on the Table as early as July.
Then we are told there is not likely to be
the same amount of land surveyed. If
miembers glance at the map outside the
door of the Chamber and look at the
available amount of country and then at
the land on which the Agricultural Banki
will lend money, they will find that we
have not th4se large areas of land tc.
survey, that we have only remnants in
that area. and if wve are to carry out swr-
veys on a big scale as it was possible
to do in the past, when these areas were
unsettled, it will be necessary for members
of the Opposition to give their assent to
the construction of the Norsernan-Esper-
ance railway, where we have a large area.
amounting to millions of acres, of goon
wheat land, as good as the Pinnaroo coun-
try in South Australia, and as good as
much of the malice land in Victoria, a
large area in which we could put sur-
veyors and settle the largest available ares
of wheat country having an adequate rain-
fall which we have in Western Australia
to-day. If members of the Opposition
give me the opportunity by assenting to
that railway, I will undertake to see that
the area surveyed for this term is main-
tained. Then we have the leader of the
Opposition attributing to his colleague,
the member for Northamn, the increase in
the revenue of the Department. If mem-
bers will only think for themselves they
will realise that in every year, unless it
be a special year such as the last when
so large an amount of rents was post-
poned, there must he an increase each
year. Not only has the Minister the re-
venue coining in for the land taken up
that year, but he also has the accumu-
lation of revenue for land disposed of in
previous years.

Mr. Male: There will not be much re--
venue uinder your policy.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS:We
may make a comparison between 1910 and
1905 and say there is an increase of re:p
venue which is due to the Minister, hut
if we make a comparison between 1905
and the year-s just previous to it we will
find the same increase. It is the natural
sequence, because we have nor only the
instalments for the previous year, but the-
amounts for past years, and the revenue
must consequently increase. The hon.
member referred to the fact that we re--
mitted rent. We left that money in the
settler-s' pockets at a difficult timie. We,
denied ourselves that revenue for the'
express purpose of giving settlers a help-'
ing hand over a difficult situation, and I-
do tnt see very much point in the criti-
cism about the loss of revenue uinder cir-.
cumstanees of that kind.

Mr. Male: What about your own pro-
posal, three years free and then 2 per
cent.?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: If
the State were at the present time securing
2 per cent. on unimproved values of land
disposed of in the past it would be in a
very much hap pier financial position to-
day than it is,

Mr. Male: Do not believe it.
The M_%INISTER FOR LANDS: If

the hon. member looks up the figures, if
he turns uip the report of the Commis-
sioner of Taxation lie will find that my
words are absolutely true. I would point
out that it is 2 per cent. in regard to
rural land but 4 per cent, in regard to
town lands. Then the leader of the Oppo-
sition said that after the advent of his
colleague, the member for Nort ham, as
Minister for Lands hie by "careful mani-
pulation" -I want to emphasiie those
words-reduced the expenditure from
£112,000 to £80,000. Those words "care-
ful manipulation"s very aptly express the
sleight of hand by which this reported
or alleged reduction was effected. It was
purely a transfer of expenditure from
Consolidated Revenue Account to General
Loan Fund Account, and as a matter of
absolute faet the total expenditure was
£115,000. or £3,000 in excess of the pre-
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vious yea;, so that instead of a saving
there was an increase of expenditure.
That is characteristic of the arguments
whichi a responsible gentleman like the
leader of the Opposition uses in this
House. Then he referred to the
fact that although there was a
diminution of revenue owing to the
postponement of the payment of rents
there was an increase in expenditure
of £10,000, without going further and
honestly pointing out to the Committee
exactly what this increased expenditure
meant. In the first place the cxpenditure
occasioned by decentralisation incurred by
my predecessor, together with the moneys
provided for by reclassification, amounts
which it was promised should date from
the 1st July, 1911, the beginning of the
financial year, amounted to E3.693. This
increase in allowances was approved prior
to ray advent to office, and there was an
increase in the scale of chargcs made by
the Government Printer. That of course
is a bookkeeping entry, hut it tells against
my department to the extent of £2,657.
Refunds of revenue, ant itemi previously
provided onl the Treasur 'y Estimiates hut
for the first timec distributed amongst the
Departments, accounted for C1,454, and
the Avondale Estate, another new itemn,
for £2,234. Outstanding accounts Litho-
graphic Department, amounted to £1,250;
the purchase of a dep~t at Tammin and
Special settlement Yorkrakine £527; com-
pensation for losses on orders issued by
Hamel discovered as a result of investi-
gations set on foot by my predecessors,'
£114. These items account for more than
£C10,000 of the total of £13,919 referred
to. Then we come to the criticism in
gard to the instructions issued respect-
ing transfers. In the course of his re-
marks the leader of the Opposition when
speaking on the Land Bill said I had re-
traced my steps. As a matter of fact my
attitude is precisely the same as that taken
up in October, 1911. At that time therp
was misrepresentation, garbled statements
appeared in the Press as to what was in-
tended. and representatives of the Banks
-waited upon rue and had an interview.
I then told them just exactly what I pro-
posed to do, and I courteously asked themo

to put their views in a memorandum to
which I would give the utmost considera-
tion. They were evidently satisfied with
the statement and explanation which I
made because the memorandum never
came to hand, hut what I do object to is
the mischievous miendacity which tries to
contribute the cautious policy adopted by
the banks after the experience of the dry
season last year to the administration of
the Labour Government, when as a matter
of fact they first began to withdraw or to
pronounce against fresh advances in the
eastern areas in August, 1911, as soon as
it was known for a practical certainty
that the crops in those districts would he
a failure or a partial failure. To disprove
this assertion, we have the fact that the
same attitude was taken by the banking
institutions in regard to settlers under the
auspices of the Midland Railway Com-
pany, who have no connection whatever
with the Lands Department or to the con-
ditions applying to Crown lands under
selection, and as, a final proof that this is
an absurd canard and one that ought not
to be promulgated by those who have any
patriotic interest in the State we have
the position which obtained in Victoria.
It was pointed out by the agricultural
corresp~ondent of the Chronidle, a conser-
vative paper in South Australia, as fol-
lows:-

Although the wheat crop is likely to
be a good one, the late autuhmn Iis had
an effect upon dairying and-all grazing
interests, which must be felt for some

tm tocome particularl.y as all farrm-
ers are more or less dependent on their
flocks and herds. Owing to a variety
of causes the money market is becoming
increasin~gly stringent, and as there is
no immediate prospect of relief most
branches of agricuilture are likely to be
seriously affected. fn addition to the
demands for money during the harvest-
ing season, a large number of farmers
are carrying- heavy burdens on accouint
of laud purchases. Prosperity and
comparatively cheap money have, as
utisial. led to the indulgence of the ever-
hNC9Cfvlt desire for more land, and when
mortgages have to be renewed in 'a
time of financial tightness the situnt-
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timi is serious for the less cautious
operators.

It is not only confined to Australia, be-
cause the same position obtained in the
United States of America a few months
back, and a financial revijew, dealing with
the monetary position there, practically
expressed itself in similar language. It
was pointed out that, owing to the with-
drawal of funds for international finan-
cial operations, the small manufacturers
and traders in the United States of
America were suffering, and when it is
attempted to use the general position for
political purposes, J think we can all
join in deploring the financial stringency
which seems to he so widespread, and that
it will be hoped for the sake of all con-
cerned that the postion will improve in
the near future, and that cheap money
will be obtainable in order that our policy
of development might be pushed forward.
My object was to secure bona Eide settle-
ment, and I have discovered as a result
of my work in the Lands Department,
that from 1900 to 1911 the great majority
of the holders-I speak with absolute
knowledge--under Section 56 were not
bona fide settlers, and were taking up
land for the purpose of trafficking, and
for the purpose of disposing of it to those
who were desirous of settling on the land.
It was not possible to prevent those
transactions which had taken place pre-
vions to my advent, because any inter-
ference would have acted detrimentally to
the purchasers of those areas, hut it cer-
tainly was time to deter such conduct in
future, and I can say with confidence
that, not only selection uinder residence,
but also selection uinder non-residence
conditions to-day is absolutely bona fide.
I wish to deal briefly with the work of
the Department at the present time. It
may surprise members to learn that the
actual number of accounts in the Lands
Department is 60,000, as compared with
40,000 in 1909. That represents about
20,000 actual clients of the Department,
and members can realise what the volume
of work must have been when so many
of them were applying for consideration
in connection with the payment of their
rentis during last year. As a matter of
fact it involved a tremendous amount of

correspondence and routine work. int con-
nection with the investigation of their
representations. I for one was very well
pleased when Cabinet decided to place
matters on a definite basis to allow the
payments for rent, which had been post-
poned fur three terms, to be paid iu three
yearly instalments, and decided that the
ordinary payments must continue as from
the first half year of 1913. One of the
difficulties with which I have had to con-
tend was that, although decentralisation
was embarked upon, it was not uponi a
definite -basis, and thus district office
were created, and, in many instances,
officers were employed without any at-
tempt at a readjustment of the staff in
the hiead office, and since October, 1911,
I have been trying to carry out that re-
adjustment without inflicting hardship on
individual officers of the Department.
Not only was there no readjustment in
regard to the staff, but there was no pro-
per definiition of duties, with the result
that to-day we have correspondence sent
to the head office, which should go to the
district survey offices. This necessitates
the correspondence being referred to them,
and they reply to ius, and the reply is sent
to the client of thie Department. After a
proper and systematic adjustment of offi-
ces, the correspondence should take place
between the district office and the client,
without the loss of time and expenditure
involved in that roundabout process.

MAr. A. E. Piesse: Are you remedying
that?7

Thie MINLSTflR FOR LANDS: Yes.
I will tell the hon. member what I pro-
pose to do. At the present time I am
getting all the information possible in
connection with the classification of the
work to be performed, and at an early
date in the recess, I propose to visit each
of? the district offices, and to discuss
with the district surveyors on the spot
the work which they are now performing.
I want to say that, in these district sur-
veyors we have good officers who had
very often to carry out their work under
difficulties, and I am satisfied that I can
gain better information on the spot than
by corresponden ce. After I visit each of
the district offices, it is my intention to
have a table conference with the district
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surveyors and the heads of Departments
in Perth, when tile whole of the work wvill
be properly plotted out, and a proper
classification and definition of duties laid]
down, and then it will be possible for us
to outline to our clients outside what work
will be transacted through the distriet
survey offices, and what wvork wvill be trans-
acted at the head office, and by that means,
I am satisfied that we can save a goad
deal of work and expenditure, and some of
the delays of which the public complain.
Finally, I wish to refer to some of the
remarks made by the member for Roe-
bourne (Mr. Gardiner) in connection with
the North-West lands. He said nothing
was being done in regard to the North-
West lands. In the first place, it is not
possible to carry out any scheme of closer
settlement or tropical culture unless the
lands are available, and the first thing that
bad to be d]one was to find out what lands
were suitable for the purpose. It was no
use resuming land from a pastoralist if
that land was not suitale for closer settle-
ment, and so I sent an officer in the person
of 'Mr. Crawford on a visit of inspection
to a portion of the North-West with in-
structions to inspect the various areas
and report on those which he considered
would be useless for closer settlement.
lbs report is not yet in, but notice of re-
sumption. will be given where necessary,
and when the resumption expires I hope
to hie able to do something in connection
-with closer settlement in suitable areas in
the North-West. So far as the south-
west portion of the State is concernedi in
the timber districts, the work of the clas-
sification of timber is proceeding, and I
prol)ose to refer to this at greater length
in connection with the estimates of the
Woods and Forests Department. 'Until
this work is completed the subdivision in
this particular locality will be withheld
for the reason that at the present time
we have had a subdivision carried out at
considerable expense by the forest ran-
gers, whose subdivisional work has been
wvasted because areas have been set apart
<-arrying too much timbler. We shall
know just exactly the areas which are not
carrying sufficient timber for forestry
puirposes, and we will be able to car"- out

the subdivision without having to retrace
our steps.

Mr. A. E. Piesse: What are you doing
about the poison land?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: An
inspection has beea carried out and as a
result of the requests from settlers I made
inquiry some time ago and the district
surveyor stated that the report ought to
be available ait an early date, but it has
not yet come to hand.

4 o'clock, a.m.

Mr. A. E. Piesse: It is a matter of
urgency' .

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I
recognise that, but the hon. member wilt
realise that it is tedious work.

Mr. XMnger drew attention to the state
of the House.

The CHAIRMAN: There is a quorum
within (lie precincts of the House.

Mr. Monger; Then I would like to see
them.

Bells rung and a quorum formed.
Mr. MONGER: It was his desire to

give as nearly verbatim as possible the
words which the Minister for Lands had
slung across at him the other evening--

The CHAIRMAN: If the hon. member
was allowed to do that the Com ittee
would never get on With the Estimates.

Mr. MONGER: The Minister for
Lands used insulting words towards him.

The CHAIRMAN: Order. If the
hon. member persisted he would have to
resume his seat.

Mr. MONGER: Would he then be
allowed to hurl back at the Minister for
Lands this remark, that he (Mr. Monger)
looked upon him as a Uriab Heap.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
must withdraw that expression.

Mr. MONGER: I withdraw. How was
the Minister under his new proposals
going to make his office payl

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
had to be reminded that we were dealing
with the Estimates.

Mr. MONGER: Since the Minister for
Lands had occu1ed his Ministerial posi-
tion he had never neglected to make a
mistake. Having submitted to the House
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drastic legislation, it was the duty
of the Chamber when Estimates were
brought down to hurl them out and ask
the Minister to reconsider them, or ask
someone who was more fitted to take his
place to do so. The statistical returns
showed that he had something like
22,000,000 acres of land alienated of
which only about 8,000,000 acres were
actually alienated from the Crown, and
when we were told that in future no free-
holds would be given, what would be
thought of the gentleman administering
the department? He had before him a
litho. and he wondered whether the Mlin-
ister would repudiate it. On this litho.
there was only one block on which the
Agricultural Bank were prepared to make
an advance.

The CHAIRMKAN: The hon. member
was not discussing the Estimates.

Mr. MOWNGER: In order to get to the
Estimates it was necessary to go back to
a bit of ancient history.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
would not be allowed to proceed unless
he discussed the Estimates; the time of
the House could not be wasted further.

Mr. MONGER:- The Minister for
Lands had shown great statesmanship by
closing down certain offices, and he cer-
tainly deserved to be congratulated for
closing down the Melhourne agency. The
Minister had little to he congratu-
lated upon for improvement in the
department. Where had the Minister
effected any improvement during his first
thirteen months of office There were
only his magnificent efforts at the water
conference, when by diplomacy he man-
aged to obtain for his constituents a re-
duction of 25 per cent. upon the then
proposed charge for water along the pipe
line.

Item, Allowances in lieu of leave of
absence and under Regulations 33 and
78, £500:

Mr. 'MALE: The increases in salaries
appeared to he very high.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS : In the
fixed items there were numbers of in-
creases owing to the re-classification, but
the increases were dat to the fact that

since the re-cl assifi cation- the permanent
Positions had been filleT.

Item, Officer in charge (Melbourne
Ageney-3 months at £500, £125:

Mr. MALE : Although the Melbourne
Agency had been abandoned there seemed
to have been a lot charged up under that
heading.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS : The
words "Melbourne Agency" constituted
a printer's error. He moved-

That "J11etbourne Agency" be struck
out and "Surveyors" inserted in lieu.
ML otion passed.
Item, Katanning, Clerks, £44
Mr. A. E. PIESSE : IL was incompre-

hensible that the clerks at Beverley and
iWagin should receive £250, seeing that
the clerk at Katanaing, a very old and
valued officer, was in receipt of £230 only.
The position was underpaid; large sums.
of money passed through the hands of
the officer at Katanning, who had also
special quialifications as a surveyor.

The MIfNISTER FOR LANDS : The
salaries were the result of the recent
classification by the Public Service Com-
missioner. It would be impossible for

uts to have a classification, decide to debate
it and then recast it in order to provide
increases for those who, uinder the classi-
fication, had not received increases.

Item, Melbourne Agency, £250:
Mrr. PRICE :Seeing that the Mel-

bonni-e -Agency had been closed, was
there any intention on the part of the
Government to do anything at Sydney
in this regard ? If we had an agent in
Sydney he could meet Americans and
Caniadians landing at that port.

]'he MINISTER FOR LANDS : There
was no proposal to provide an agency in
Sydney on similar lines to the old Mel-
bour-ne Agency. There was very little
to he gained by bringing people here to
look for land when we were not able to
provide land for those already in the
State. If, however, uinder a scheme of
irrigation we should be looking for
special settlers, then it might be advisable
to go outside the State for those settlers.

Mr. LANDER : Was it understood
that there was no land offeringy for the
people 9I If so, would it not be advisable
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to let it be known in London, instead of
allowing immigrants to come all the way
out here in the expectation that they
would get land 9

Mr. MALE : The Minister's statement
was the most extraordinary that had been
heard in Parliament. Fancy the Minister
in charge of the Lands Department stat-
ing that there was not sufficient land for
the people already there! It was incred-
ible. The suggestion made by the mem-
ber for Albany was rather a good one.
As the Melhourne Agency had been aban-
doned something might reasonably be
done in connection with an agency InI
Sydney. The country was crying out for
people, was starving for people, and the
Minister would have us believe that there
was no land for the people already here.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS : The
hon. member was mistaken in attribut-
ing such a statement to him (the Min-
ister for Lands). What he had stated
was that we always had an excess of ap-
plicants for available blocks of land.
The hon. member would know that where-
ever it was possible to make land avail-
able within a reasonable distance of
railway and wvithin a reasonable rain-
fall it was thrown open to the public.
We always had an excess of applications
for the land, and we bad numerous in-
stances of people corning from the other
States and having to go back again with-
out land, for thel reason that the Land
Board, before whom all applications had
to go, had allocated the land to other
applicants.

Item, Avondale estate-purchase work-
ing plant, etcetera, expenses cultivating,
wages, etcetera1 £1,000:

Mr, MALE :What was being done on
the Avondate Estate. and was it intended
to allow the unsold balance of the estate
to be sold or teased?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
Government proposed to retain the area
around the homestead; the remainder had
been made available to purchasers. The
difficiilty had been that the estate, re-
purchased for closer settlement, was re-
garded by applicants as having been
subdivided into blocks which were too
small. In respect to the portion it was

proposed to retain, this would be utilise-d
for the production of seed wheat, and, at
a later date, for a stud farm, for the re-
quirements of the State.

Vote put and passed.

Vote--Woods and Forests, Z14,547:
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: In.

creascd provision was made on the Es-
timates, in the first place through in-
creases in the scale of allowances to forest
rangers, secondly through ex-tra provi-
sion necessary through the re-classifica-
tion, thirdly through a provision we had
to ]lake for the work of classifying our
forests which was now in progress, and,
finally, by provision for re-afforestation,
which was the first item of the kind we
had had on the Revenue Estimates. In
May last he had decided that the country
in our timber-bearing areas should be
properly classified in order that we
mit have a more accurate knowledga
of our forest reserves and he in a better
position to decide our future policy in
this regard. This classification would
afford a near approximation to accu-
racy. Three surveyors were at work in
the Bridgetown district, and, working in
conjunction -with these three surveyors,
were officers of the Forestry Department.
Since this work had been undertaken,
about 440,000 acres had been closely
classified, and complete plans were being
prepared showing the various classes of
country and the loads of timber through.
out thle area. The major portion of the
area classified to date was south of
Bridgetown, in the karri country. The
work would be extended until, ultimately,
the whole of the timber areas would have
been snhjeeted to a similar classification.
Two parties carry ing u sreywr

were down through the Warren country
towards Albany. These survey parties
were accompanied by forest rangers who
were assisting in the work, not only of
mapping out the areas, but of estimating
[lie quantity of timber per acre. The
amount of work performed by those ofi-
cers was not yet available, as they had
made a start in the district only recently.
The plans would -he a splendid guide to
the depattment in respect to the con-
struction of future railways. The Gov-
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erment had continued the work of pine
planting at Ludlow instituted by their
predecessors, and bad initiated an experi-
ment in regard to the value of tuart tim-
ber. As a result of that experiment it
was hoped to prove that tuart could by
assistance be re-afforestated for the fu-
ture requirements of the State. If hon.
members would glance at the last report
of the department, they would see an
example of tuart re-afforestating itself.
The provision of £2,000 on the Estimates
iu connection with re-afforestation was
for the purpose of carrying out work
which would be in the nature of assist-
ance to natural afforestation, and he was
making arrangements with the Colonial
Secretary's department to employ a cer-
tain class of prisoners in connection with
this work, to find useful employment for
them, and at the same time carry on a
work which would ultimately he of great
advantage to the State.

Mr. O'Loghlcn: What about the Con-
servator of Forests?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
mnatter had been referred to the Public
Service Commissioner, who had asked
him (the Minister) to go through the
papers submitted in response to the re-
quest previously issued for applications,
before inviting further applications for
the position. Provision had been made
if we could get a suitable man, but it
was not intended to pay a salary of this
kind unless wve could get a man of scien-
tific attainments and a knowledge of
forestry work as it applied in Australia.
The old idea of obtaining a forestry man
from some of the older countries would
-not he of advantage to us, inasmuch as
our forests were peculiar to Australia.

Vote put and passed.

5 o'clock, a.m.

Departwent of Agriculture and Indus-
tries (Hon. T. H. Bath, Minister) :

Vote-Agriculture and Industries gen-
erally, £19,380:

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: In
introducing the Estimates for the Die-
partinent of Agriculture, I wish to refer
to some remarks which were made by

the leader of the Opposition during the
Budget debate, In the first place he ac-
cused -the Premier of taking credit for
the appointment of the commissioners of
agriculture, when as a matter of fact onl
reference to the remarks of the Premier
I find lie said that we had to make extra
provision for the salaries of those officers,
and in no way did hie attempt to take
credit for their appointment.

Hon, Frank Wilson: You did not hear
him.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I
read the Premier's remarks as reported
in Hansard and the criticism by the
leader of the Opposition was entirely in-
correct. Then the leader of the Opposi-
tion said we took credit for the issuing
of bulletins, whereas the Premier only
stated that greater activity had been
shown. That is proved by the fact that
in 3910-11 only three bulletins were
issued, whereas in 1911-12 33 were is-
suied, and the fact that the various Com-
mission ers are lending assistance to
agriculturists throughount the State by
issuing these bulletins means that in-
creased p~rov'ision has to be made. No
credit was taken by the Premier for the
initiation of tree pulling and scrub roll-
iiig. Not only arc the present Govern-
ment carrying out more tree pulling but
they are doing it better than their prede-
cessors. For instance in connection -with
the Brunswick State farm, tree pulling
which in the previous year cost £17 10s.
per acre during my termt has cost just
uinder £3 per acre, which hon. members
will admit is a pretty considerable reduc-
tion. Then the bon. member made ref-
erence to the milk supply and stated that
the cows that are being milked for this
supply were already in the department.
Let me inform the hon. memnber that
16 cows were already at Claremont, 19
were transferred from the Brunswick
State farm, 30 were imported by us
from Victoria subject to test, and 35
were purchased from a local dairyman.

Hfon. Frank Wilson: How many did
you sell again?

The M1INISTER FOR LANDS: That
reminds me, too, that the hon. gentleman
was entirely incorrect in his reference to
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the sale of a portion of that herd. It is
true that we did sell those that were left
after we had carefully selected the number
that we required for the State dairy farm,
and to prove that the department matte
a good deal I may inform the Committee
that we have had the purchaser of those
cows that we sold on our doorstep, asking
us to make a rebate and stating that whilst
we had no doubt made a very good dcal
from the departmental point of viewv he
had made a loss. But as the gentleman
in question knew exactly what he was
doing, I do not think be has any claim
against the department. We never de-
clared that we were going to provide a
milk supply for Perth.

Hon. Frank W.ilson: Yes you did, many
a time.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Never,
although I am convinced that as an out-
come of this experiment the attention of
the public in the metropolitan area will
be turned in that direction, and that will
be the ultimate outcome. What we did
state was that we would provide a pure
milk supply for the hospitals and we have
done it; and while we are supplying milk
from tested cows and of excellent quality,
we are supplying it at a cheaper rate and
vet with profit to the taxpayer. We do
not desire to make a big profit out of this
work. but we do desire to test it for a
sufficient period to know what the normal
condition of things will be, and wvhile we
are making a profit at the present time,
I hope that at the end of twelve months,
if a similar pr6flt is being shown, we will
be able to give the benefit to the hospitals
we are supplying to-day. The leader of
the Opposition went on to say that with
the exception of the provision which is
made on these Estimates for fruit export
and the cheapening of the meat supply,
nothing has been done that his friend from
Northam did not do.

Hon. Frank Wilson: That is so.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It is

something to have even the grudging ad-
mission of the leader of the Opposition
that there are some exceptions to
that claim. But I want to know who is
this Bill Adams of the Opposition who
has done so much? We have heard of
Bill Adam who won the battle of Water-

loo, but it seems to me that we have a
greater Bill Adams in this House; one
who has populated Western Australia,
opened up its land, and done everything
that has ever been done for the betterment
of agriculture in this State. I claim that
we are doing a great deal more in the
Agricultural Department than was done
by the member for Northam, and we are
doing it a great deal better. For instance,
the member for Northam backed tip by
the leader of the Opposition stated that
nothing had been done in the way of
cheapening potatoes and that the restric-
tions had not been removed. Let me
point out that the restrictions were re-
moved to this extent: imported potatoes
after inspection were arlowed into the
metropolitan area; they were allowed into
the wheat growing country west of AMer-
redin, where they had previously been ex-
cluded except as peeled potatoes. Pre-
viously they were excluded from Gerald-
ton and its environs, and from the wheat
growing country south of a line running
directly east from Rockingham through
Beverley. What 'Ie did was to abolish
the expensive process of peeling potatoes,
which sent them up to £35 and £45 per
ton. We provided that whilst rigid pre-
cautions should be taken to prevent the
introduction of Irish Blight the people
should have an opportunity of getting
this vegetable, which to so many is a
staple item of diet, at a reasonable price.
We did that, and let me give a compari-
son showing how inaccurate and erratic
are the statements of the leader of the
Opposition. I have the figures for each
week, but I will take only the middle week
in each month. On July 15th, 1911,
potatoes were from 32s. 6d. to 38s. 9d.
per cwt. and in the corresponding period
of 1912 they were from 9s. 9d. to 14s. per
cwt. On August 12th, 1911, potatoes were
34s. and 40s. per ewt. and at the corres-
ponding period of 1012 they were from
15s. to l9s. per cwt. On September 16th,
1911, they were from 26s. to 39s. 6d.
per cwt. and in the corresponding period
of 1912 froin 10s. to 19s. 9d., in everyv
instance a reduction of over 50 per cent.
On October 7th, the day on which the
Labour Government took office, they were
from 32s. to 38s. 9d. per cwt. and on the
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21st October they were from 22s. 6d. to
26s. per cwt., showing how soon the effect
wvas felt, and in the corresponding period
of 1012 they were from 19s. to 22s. 6d.
per cwt. On November 18th, 1911, they
were from 7s. 6d. to 10s. per cwt., and
on December 16th, 1912, from is. to
9s. per ewt. On November 7th of this
year, the very day upon which the member
for Northam asserted in this House that
potatoes were £33 per ton, the market
quotation showed the price to have been
£7 10s. to £10 per ton.

Mr. Lander: No one takes him seri-
ously.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I do
not know about that, but when he made
that statement hie was backed up by the
leader of the Opposition. These figures
are conclusive proof as to the immense
reduction which has taken place in the
price of potatoes.

Hon. Frank Wilson: What are they
paying to-day?

The M1INISTER FOR LANDS: Un-
fortunately, for we want them here, at
the present time potatoes are being ex-
ported from Western Australia to South
Australia and Victoria owing to the ex-
tremely high prices ruling there. As a
matter of fact a small shipment of pota-
toes came to Fremantle, was landed and
placed in the shied for inspection, and the
people to whom they wrere consigned asked
permission to take them out again and
ship them back to South Australia in
order to get the higher price there. Whilst
we saw to it that the public of Western
Australia, and particularly those in dis-
tricts such as our wheat growing areas,
to whom this vegetable is such an im-
portant item of diet, were abe to get
cheap potatoes we also saw to it that the
interests of the growers were protected,
Further than that we set out to assist
thenm by thie importation of seed potatoes
true to name, and of well selected varieties-
Hon. members have only to see planted a
sample of potatoes bought from the seeds-
men and nurserymen to know bow neces.
sary such action was, because they will
see that the seed ordinarily sold as one
variety in nearly every instance contains
more than one variety, and in some in-
staces three and four varieties, early end

late: with different dates of coming to
maturity. This means a serious handicap
to the settler who puts them in. Then xw
had an absolutely incorrect statemeut
made by the member for Northam as to
the conditions upon which seed potatoes
were supplied to thle settlers. It was
stated that in connection 'with the seed
provided by the State and grown on the
share system we made the grower not onI3
find the ground hut also find all the
fertiliser, when, as a matter of fact, the
department Supplied the whole of the
seed, delivered it free of cost on the
farms, paid half the cost of the manure
actually used, and paid the grower for.
carting the department's share of the re-
sultant crop to the nearest railway station.
I may admit that the growing of imported
seed on the share System was not at all
satisfactory. In a number of instance,;
we were promised by the applicants for
seed that the potatoes would be planter'
on frost-free areas, when as a matter of
fact frosts came along and cupped many
of the crops. In other respects also the
planting on the share system was tin
satisfactory, and it would hove been
better for the department to have eon-
fined its operations to planting as was
done at Brunswick, Gingin, and !ho
Porongorups. We have made a new de-
parture in connection with the State
farmns. They have started this year on a
new basis in the direction of experimental
work for the improvement of agriculture,.
and not in the direction of trying to
prove themselves model farms to he
worked on a commercial basis. Our pro-
posal is to test agricultural methods, niew
fodder crops, new varieties of wheat andi
other cereals, and new varieties of ag-ri-
cultural p~rodiuce, and ascertain whether
failure or success will result, in order
that the farmer may profit by our efforts.
The individual farmer is not in a posit ion
to carry out experiments that may result
in a failure. The department is in a posi-
tion to do this, and failure in many in.
stances is just as educative as success. We
have started out this year in the produc-
tion of seed wheat of selected varieties
true to name, and we hope in the near
future to be able to supply varieties
absolutely tested and trite to name.
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Then we have also increased the staff
in connection with fruit inspection. Re-
cogransing that rent strides will be made
in the future in the export of fruit,
we arc carrying out vigorous inspection
-work in order to keep the orchards free
from disease. This involves extra ex-
penditure, but I consider it money well
spent, and expenditure which will result
in direct benefit to the community in en-
suring the freedom of the orchards from
those pests whieh have devastated the or-
chards of other lands. We have estab-
lished an experimental station at Den-
mark for the growth of fodder crops, and
we propose to go further and assist that
settlement, compact as it is, to inaugu-
rate dairying on a basis which will pro-
mise success. When the settlers there
can demonstrate that they can grow and
conserve sufficient fodder to supply a
full and well-balanced ration. the whole
year round we will be prepared to supply
them with dairy cows, and also with the
means of treating their cream and mar-
keting the product. Then, further, we
have had to clean up the tangle left by
our predecessors in regard to this area.
For instance, on my visit, I found litter-
inig the floor of one of the sheds grass
seed which had been imported at a cost of
£1,500, and which was to a large extent
valueless, owing to the time it had been
left there. Instead of approaching the
,question of dealing with the estate by
-experimenting with a small area, the pre-
-vious Government started out with the
-dogmatic view that their method would
-be successfut. They scrubbed the coun-
try wholesale. put a fire stick in, and then
-distributed the seed broadcast. Then the
area was left for a while, with the result
that when the settlers got there the scrub
-was; worse than before, and to-day we have
to face the problemn of relieving the set-
tlers of the paymenits with which their
holding-s have been weighlted, and for
which they received no benefit. At
'Brunswick State farm we have branched
out in a new direction, and in experi-
mental -work in the growth of fodder
crops have met with a large amount of
-success. A fodder crop has been discor-
,ered practically equal in value to lucerne,
-which -will grow even under winter eondi-
f 128]

lions there, and which promises to be a
fodder crop eminently suited to the conchi-
tions. in the South-West. So sucecessful has
it been that we have imported a large quan-
tity of seed which will be made available
at cost price to the settlers throughout the
South-West. Then last but not least we
have secured the services of a well quali-
fied man for the purpose of inaugurating
the manufacture of agricultural imple-
ments in this State. This is a work
which is bound to result in good to the
farmers of Western Australia, It will
mean the supply of well made agricul-
tural implements at a reduced cost to the
farmers. That officer has been busily en-
gaged in inspecting suggested sites, draw-
iug up plans, and submitting estimates,
and I ama satisfied that in Mr. Davis we
have a man who can fulfil what he has
set out to accomplish, and that is to sup-
ply well made agricultural implements at
cheaper rates to the farmers. In regard
to the meat supply, I wish to point out
that in this respect, too, we lave proved
our statement to the electors that
without involving any loss to the
community, indeed allowing a fair
manrgin of profit, meat can be sup-
plied at cheaper rates to the consumers.
It is true that this experiment has been
confined to the metropolitan area, but in
proving it there we have proved our case
for the rest of the State;- and at the same
time that we have effected a material re-
duction in the price of mecat to the con-
sunier. we have protected the taxpayer in
tha-t we hanve made a profit of £072, after
allowing, for all reasonable charges. It
is true we have encountered difficulties.
'We have encountered opposition from
those from whom we expected it. but we
have made such arrangements that after
the beginning of the next Kimberley sea-
son we are absolutely assured not only
of being able to continue our supply in
the metropolitan area, but also of being
able to extend that supply to other por-
tions of the State. The Government had
no desire to infringe on the domain of
the retail trader, and I think it was only
thle fear that hie might ultimately have to
revert to the wholesale firms wvho previ-
ously ruled the tradle, that deterred the
retail trader from taking advantage of
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our supply Onl thle reasonable stipulation
that he 0bould be content with a fair pro-
fit. When. our plans are in operation at
the beginning of the Kimnberley season,
if the retail traders are reasonable the
Government will meet them in a reason-
able spirit. We have no desire to enter
into a number of retail establishments,
but our action in that direction was taken
in the public interest, and in that interest
these departures in connection with such
trading concerns are absolutely justified.
in fact, the result of investigations which
we made last year in the State, have am-
lily demonstrated that this is the only
direction in which relief can really he
given. Hon. members will probably have
scan the report recently submitted by the
commission on the cost of living in New
Zealand. The members of that commlission
are absolutely satisfied that drastic
chaniges will have to take place if the
cost of living is to he reduced. We have,
too, the Conservatives in Victoria refer-
ring to the danger which menaces us from
the American beef trust, and we bave the
Premier of South Australia correspond-
ing with the Premiers of the other States
asking them to suggest means to meet this
evil. In my opinion the only way it can
be met is by the Government acting on
behalf of the people, and if the Govern-
ints of the States of Australia were to

co-operate amongst themselves and -with
the Federal Government I am satisfied in
that wvay they would furnish the best
solution of this difficulty and combat the
machinations of those combines which are
putting up the prices of clothing, food,
and other necessaries to the consumer.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: It was cru-
elty to members to have an introductory
speech inflicted on them at this hour in
connection with this department, especi-
ally a speech which could only he char-
acterised as the imaginations of a fevered
brain. The Minister could not bear cri-
ticism, but must pick out the slightest
delail and misconstrue what had been
said, flow could anyone put any other
interpretation upon what the Premier had
said. The Minister wanted members to
believe that the Premier did not take cre-
dit in connection with, the appointment of
the three agricultural experts. The Pro-

mier began by drawing attention to n.
analysis of the operations of the past
year by the Department of Agriculture.
He spoke of the amount of money spent
during the past financial year in excess of
that spent in 1910-11, and said it was
absolutely in the following direction,
namely, that three agricultural experts
were imported. He was aecountiug for
the increase in that expenditure by saying
that three special commissioners were ap-
pointed. Was not that plainly the ap-
pointment of these commissioners, and
would the Minister f or Lands accuse him of
wilfully misrepresenting the Premier? The
Minister for Lands did not understand his.
own language if he did not put that con-
struction on it. An analysis of the de-
partment last year showed that they had
spent £000 odd more than was spent in
the p~revious year. Why? Because they
had iminported three special commissioners.
He remembered the language of the Pre-
mier who claimed credit for having issued
the bulletins. Hie said-

I might explain that we had to con-
sider the question whether we should
continue what is known as the agri-
cultural Journal or issue bulletins.

They did consider it, andi decided to issue,
bulletins. Bulletins had been issued years
before, and yet the MAiinister for Lands
found fault in his inmby pamby way with
his criticism of the Premier. He was
justified in telling the Premier lie was
trying to claim credit that belonged to
his p~redecessors, Thle Minister wveat on to
talk about his tree pulling and of doing
so much more than anyone else, The-
member for Northam inaugurated the tree
pulling and imported the engines and
started the whole. thing going. The same
lion, member inaugurated scrub rolling
also, and the Minister for Lands knew
that was so, hut he was jealous, just like
the thin-skinned school miss, of any kudos
going to his predecessors that he repudi-
ated the claim of the member for Nor-
tham. The Minister for Lands spoke onl
the milk supply, and tried to dispute his
(Mr. 'Wilson's) words with regard to the
cows. The member for Northam, when
Minister for Lands, imported cows, nuin-
bers of them.
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Mr. Lander: Full of disease.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: And started

many of the dairying herds that the pre-
sent Minister had purchased, and these
cows which were full of disease, according
to the member for East Perth (Mr.
Lander)-

Mir. Lander: Did not they die?
Hon. FRANIK WILSON: No. The

very cows were supplying the hospital
to-day.

Mr. Lander: Nothing of the kind.
Hon. FRANK WI LSON. They were

seen by him at the Crawvley Estate among
the sand running anyhow without proper
attention, just left to roam anyhow the
same as the worst managed dairy in the
State. Then the Government bought some
cows from local farms, and we were told
they were cheaipening the food supply.
The Government bought out a man in
business and had already put some of the
tows on the market at a less price than
that for which they were bought. We hand
been told that the Government were going
to supply the State with milk, and were
starting with the hospitals.

Hon. IV. C. Angwin (Honorary Mini-
ster) : Who told you?

Hon. FR.ANK 'WILSON: The Honor-
ary Minister, the Premier, and the Mini-
ster for Lands had all said so, and had
-cied it from the house tops. He hoped
it was pure.

Hon. W. C. Ang-win (Honorary Mini-
-ster):- You could supply nothing pure.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The previous
Government had given the Honorary
'Minister a start, and made the country
pure, and the present Government were
blighting it up financially, and would
blight it with Irish blight, and would
blight it with bankruptcy before they
were finished. The Minister for Lands
-.said his party had come into power on
the 7th October, and by the 20th October,
the price of potatoes had dropped 50 per
cent. The Minister claimed that credit
for the Government. Surely hie did not
expect people to be childish enough to his-
tea to such rubbish that a drop in the
price of potatoes was due to the efforts
.of the Government.

The Minister for Lands: Bunkum!

Hon. FRANK WILSON: It was not
buokum. The Minister bad been up all-
night and was light-headed. His col-
leagues put too much work on his shoul-
ders. The Premier kept the Minister for
Lands in the Chamber night after night,
and himself went home and had his rest,
and the other members of the Cabinet did
likewise. The night work was put en
bhe Minister for Lands, and he was so
docile and wishful to do his duty that lie
remained in the Chamber until lie got
light-headed and did not know what lie
was talking about.

IMNrr. Lander: Righit-headed.

lion. FRANK WILSON: No, light-
headed, like the member for East Perth.
They ought to run in clouhie harness. It
went without saying that the reduction in
price of potatoes was due to the efforts
of the member for Northam.

The Minister for Lands: Why, the9
were £40 a ton when you left offee.

Hion. FRANK WILSON: It was due
to the encouragement given to the grow-
ers in the State, and as a result they were
exporting potatoes to-day, good, cleant
])otatoes, and it was due to the policy ot
the previous Government in fostering the
industry for years. Now the Minister for
Lands had introduced blighted potatoes
into Oeraldton and ais sure as possible the
whole of that country would he blighted
before hie was finishied. The idea of stand-
ing ip at this time of the morning aiid
tryinig to persuade us that he bad done
this in a few da-ys, when every member
must know that it took years to aceomn-
plish anything of the kind!I

Mr. B. J. Stuhhs: Everybody knows
you, thank goodness.

Hon. FRAN'K WILSON: The hon.
member only knew the price of a suit of
clothes; he should listen to words of wis-
dom.

M-r. B. J. Stubbs-. Not from you.
Hfon. 'FRANK WILSON: The hon.

member could not understand them. He
could only understand trivial narrow as-
sertions that belonged to himself and his
class; when he got into the realms of
broad questions, wide views, big policies,
the development of a country, lie was ab-
solutely lost. The Minister declared in
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all earnestness that hie was going to have
all experimental farms. The Government
were not going in for model farms worked
on a commercial basis hut for experi-
mental farms. Time would show the re-
suit. Time would show where the MALini-
ster's finances would go. It was impos-
sible. to rim experimental farms without
costing the country a deal of money. AUl
the experimients necessary were under-
taken during thle regimie of the, pre viouls
Government and tire farms were run on a
practical basis and made as nearly as pos-
sible to pay their way.

Mr. Lander: The students on one of
yuur farms at Narrogin could not kill a
pig.

Hon. FRANK WVILSON: Don htless
lie hon. member had taugh-lt them how to
do it. The students had gone out to learn
and were willing to learn. The Govern-
mient were going to establish an experi-
mental farm at Denmiark; everything must
be experimental. That was what lie corn-
plained about. These theorists, dreamers
and faddists, instead of ruirniug. tire State
on sound pracl ical linies, which had been
proved to he successful, most upset every-
thing. He objected to the experimental
proclivities, of the suplporters of the Gov'-
ernmient and especially of the Minister
for Lands. He was an absolute euithusi-
ast; hie sat in his office dreaming about
what he was going to do. He had never
lind any practical experience and that
would cause him to be a, failure in his
department. He was going to establish
an experimental farm at Denmark and
spend money there to sirow thle farmers
what could be done, not at a profit but at
a loss. What success could come from
that? Was it not better to teach men how
to make a commercial success than to teach
therm that some special feed of an obscure
kind cautld be grown in Western Australia.
They required to be taught the practical
every day wvork; how to make their bank
balances bigger; how to make their pro-
duce profitable and how to mnake their
families comfortable, happy, contented
citizens.

The 'Minister for Lands: We are going
lo get five or six more bushels to the
acere.

Hon, FRANK WVILSON:- The Min-
ister had imported a mani to establishr agrr-
cultural implement works. Probably he
was an excellent man and he did nor want
to cast any reflections up)on him. Tis-
man had been in the country for close oft
six mon01ths-

The Minister for Lands Six weeks.

Ron. FRANK WVILSO.N: No, longer.
Three months ago lie had p~ut another
party on to him to persuade him to es-
tablish the works in particular locality'
and doubtless other members had (lone
the same.

The Minister for Lands :He caime in
September.

Hon. FRANK WILSON :The Minis-
ter was not content with saying that a-
man had been appointed hut hie must
aidd that hie was going to he a huge suc-
cess, '-He inight not he the only main. who
had bad any experience in agricultural
implement works in Au-tstralia, but he
had been snapped up by the Government
who wonld be paying- him £E450 or £500
a year at the outside and he was going
to do better than any one else could. Men
of the calibre of the Minister and his col-
leagues never, or seldom, profited by the
experience of others. They could not as-
similate the experience others had had
to pay for, and they had to pay dearly
for their experiments. The whole sys-
tem was an experiment from beginning
to end and the works were an expem-imnent,
and it was much too early for the Minis-
ter 'to claim that he was going to make
better and cheaper agricultural machiu-
cry than had been made before. It be-
hoved the Government to be mnore mod-
est and to he content with saying that
they would attempt something instead oF
declaring that they3 had the only man to
do it and would do so much better than
any one else, Experience showed that
this result was impossible from a. lot nf
novices Jike tlme members of the Govern-
ment, who knew no more about machinery
than a eat did abouit the mloon, or the
miember for East Perth who had been put-
ting these aimals into the boxes and
ebloroforming them for the last 10 years.
Was it not absurd, was it not paltry,
to say tlre Government wvere going
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to do this. They were going to build
these works and they had the man. HOW
did the Minister know- that he hlat the
man 3 He had not tried him yet. It
was time enough after the manl had erec-
ted the works and shown the results. It
was not possible to get a man of that de-
scription for £C400 or £500 a year and it
wouldl take a very clever man in Western
Australia to turn out better and cheaper
machinery under our conditions than "'as
produced in the older countries of the
civilised world which made tens of thous-
ands of implements where we would
make one. The meat supply was an over-
whelming theme of conigratulation so far
as the supporters of the Government were
concerned. The Minister had made it his
pet cause since he took semi-charge of the
Colonial Treasurer's iepartnaent. The
position was remarkable so far aq that
Department was concerned. The Colonial
Treasurer was the figurehead and drewv
the salary and the Minister can tie de-
partment for him without the responsi-
bility and one of his pet themes was the
meat supply. T heliMinister claimed that
Ihe Government could sell meat cheaper.
Why, any fool could sell mneat or anything
cheap? If lie liked lie could give it away,
but it took a cleverer man and a longer
time than the Government had been in
office to permanently reduce the cost of
food supplies. It was impossible to do it
by a twopenny-lbalfpienny stall in the mar-
ket and selling cheap meat. That would
never solve the problem of cheap meat,
The Government had lately raised the
rent of their opponents in the market.
The Government did not pay any
rent for their stall, but the two
cash butchers in the Perth market
were ordered to take their slabs inside
and the rent had been increased by 10s.
a week. Why did not the Minister put
the butcher's apron on and get behind
the stall q He might be able to do
some good in a small way, but he would
never any permanent or lasting good
for the State. The Government had put
up the rent of their opponents, men who
last week were selling their joints cheap-
er than the Government by a halfpenny
a pound. That was the *vay the Govern-

meat wc,.e checapening tile food supply.
The thing was absu rd in tile extreme.
The Government were buying store cattle
and were actually buying from the very
ring they were trying to knock into
shape. ft wias imapossible to cheapen fod
supplies in that ay, '.It would he neces-
sary to go munch deeper to care this evil.
The production would have to he increased
because, notwithstanding the disclaimers
of supporters of the Government, it was
a question of supply and demand.

Mr. Lander :There is plenty of sup-
ply; they did not bring it down. The
Government got in at the wrong end of
the season.

H-on. FRANK WILSON : The Gor-
erniucut had had the whole of thle sea-
son.

Mr. Lander :They had not.
I-on. FRANK WILSON : What had

the Government done ? They had reduced
the price of meat at the Government stall
for a favoured few who could afford to
go there and take joints of meat under
their arms, H-e was glad to notice that
the Premier hand returned to his seat.
Presumably he had had a sleep. Per-
haps hie had better go ov-er the ground
again- and tell the Premier of his mis-
deeds. The Premier, hie expected, would
now declare that what the -Minister for
Leads had said wvns perfectly correct.
although lie had not beard what the Min-
ister had said. The whole history of the
Government had been one of claiming
credit for the good deeds of their pre-
decessors.

Mr. Lander: You only promised them
and never carried them out.

Honl. FRANK WILSON: They were
carried out and the present Government
were reaping the harvest which his Ad-
minis!tration had sown. The harvest was
sown onl practical grounds and according
to practical lines. The present Govern-
meat were going- on theory, absolute,
theory, and the Minister could not even
leave wearied members alone this morining
but must turn to and 'give them an open-
ing address on the Agricultural Depart-
ment, full of misstatements from begin-
ning to end and full of erroneous charges
against the a-Minister (Haln. J. Mit-
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.ehell). The -Minister for Lands had
touched on the most trivial subjects and
missed the great principle underlying his
department and had shown exclusively
that he was nothing but a theorist and a
very poor theorist at that. If we were
-going to run this country onl sound lines
we wanted something more than tile
theory of the Minister, and we wvanted
something more than the empty cackle of

TAhe Premier who had just come back
from his sleep.

The Premier: I have not had a sleep.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: We wanted

-something more than the mental efforts of
the -Minister who worked very hard and
-vey long onl the Government meat stall.
We wanted something more than the
blatant promises of the Minister for
-Works as to what hie was going to do.

Mr. Lander :1-Xe is doing, it.
I-Jon. FRANK WILSON: Just as the

bon. member was doing it.
Air. Lander: You used to have a pile

cf promiscs; he has only twvo.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: If this was

tot so deadly serious it would -be amusing
-to listen to thle eheaipjack interjections of
the member for East Perth, who knew
-all about killing stock but blessed little
-about rearing them, judging by his in-
terjections, after his lengthy experience

'cf attending to the bruised shoultlers of
horses and the happy despatch of other
tiniinals that had become a nuisance to
their owners for the last 13 or 14 years.

The Premier: He knows a bit about
bniised shoulders.

Hon. FRANK WILSON : Quite suffi-
cient had been said by him to prove that
the Minister, with his sensitive nature,
was wrong in inflicting on behalf of the
Premier a great injustice on the Com-
mittee this morning by trying to show
-that the words the Premier used had beeu
-wrongly construed by him. He had
quoted the words from an excellent mem-
ory, refreshed by a reference to Mansard,
and lie defied the Minister or his chief,
-or any one else, to put any other con-
struction oil the words.

The Premier: What words?
Hon. FRANK WILSON: The Pre.

flier's Colleague Would tell him; the

Premier should have been in the Chamber.
He went away and left his colleague in
charge of the matter. He had left the
Minister for Lands in the Chamber night
after night while he was gallivanting
around the country attending shows and
enjoying himiself. If be was the Minister
for Lands he would go into conference,
notwithstanding the Arbitration Act, and
show the Premier that he could not work
one of his colleagues as lie hadl been work-
ing the Minister for Lands during the
paist month or six weeks. He had never
heard of such unfair treatment having
been mected out to the House in connec-
tion with the Estimates. There had been
no obstruction since the session Opened
and why the Premier in his childish way
should delight in penalising his followers,
and of course crucifying the few members
of the Opposition, who must of necessity
remain in their places, wvas a mystery. It
was unfair, and it was not right, and that
kind of conduct wvas not going to expe-
dite the business of the country.

6 o'clock, as.
The Premier: You are only repeating

wvhat we said last Parliament.

Hon. FRANK 'WILSON: Nothing of
the sort. There was anl occasion two Par-
liaments ago to follow this course because
of the action of the lion. member. The
fault waes On the shoulders of the Premier;
he had no reason f 9 r keeping members
here and this would not expedite busi-
ness. This night members opposite had
themselves been stonewvalling their own
estimates.

Hion. W. C. ANOWIN (Honorary Alin-
ister) : There was no doubt about the
fact thant Western Australia ought to he
thankful that it had such a genius as the
leader of the Opposition. Unfortunately,
however, there was no one wvho would put
any trust in him, consequently the bon.
member was annoyed because the people
did not put on him the value that he
applied to himself. It was surprising
that such a financial genius as the hon.
member was, should be the leader of the
Opposition, and that a man like the
Minister for Lands, whom the leader
of the Opposition described as a theorist,
should have control of the affairs
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of die Stale. It "'as sUrprising that
this man from Sutherland, who as a
boy was raised from the firebox, should
develop such genins-that was, in his
own estim-ation-and that hie should be in
his present position while none but fools
were in control of the affairs of tl'e State.

TAr. Mfale: On a point of order, was
the lion, member in order in referring to
the Premier and Ministers as fools?

lIon. W. C, ANOWIN (Honorary M1in-
ister) : He woulA rather he a fool and
have tlie confidence of the people than be
a genius and he despised as the leader of
the Opposition was. When hion. members
squeaked it showed that they were hit.
W\hen they started to grumble and went to
the Press with all their grievances in the
manner they, had been doing dluring the
past week or Iwo something must be hurt-
ing them. The leader of the Opposition
referred to thle Government paying no
rent for the meat stall they had at the
Perth markets. As a matter of fact,
the Government were charged a larger
amount per week for rent thaa the people
who had private stalls. The Government
stall had taken thousands more people to
the market than had ever been there be-
fore; and the result was increased trade.
Whent the Government sold beef only,
members of the Opposition said "You
surely cannot make that pay, why do you
not sell muttion aiid lamb?" We replied
that we would get mutton and lamb to
satisfy them aind then they complained
that we wvere interfering -with their busi-
ness. Now they said, "Why do you not
bzell pork!" The Government would get
pork next week. The Government were
in a stronger position to-day than they
had ever been in so far as the meat busi-
ness was concerned, and those controlling
the mecat ring would soon wvant to know
why they had been complaining in the
manner they fiad done.

Item, Commissioner Tropical Agricul-
ture (8 months at £510), £340:

MA-r. MALE: ,Was there any intention
of replacing the -Commissioner for Tropi-
cal Agriculture?

The Mi1NISTE R FOR LA-NDS: It
wvas not intended to appoint another Conm-
inissioner, nor. xas it the intention of the

Government to drop the wvork. Before any'-
thing tropically could be done we first
had to make the land available. When
he went into this question hie found that
the start had been made at the wrong end,
and lie decided that the Government
should start at the right end, that was by
making the land available, and when
there were those who desired to start
tropical agriculture, the Government
would assist them as was being done in
connection with the State farms in the
more southerly parts by practical and ex-
perimental work and by giving advice to
encourage themi. It was, however, abso-
lutely useless to continue the appointment
at a high salary when there was little or
no opportunity of placing any one on thin
land.

Iteiu, Engineer Agricultural Implement
Works (10 months at £504), £420:

Mr. PRICE: Had anything definite
been done in eon nection with the site for
the proposed wvorks? He would urge the
desirability of getting away as far as
possible from the centres of population.

The MITNISTER FOR LANDS
While he was not in a position to give
the lion, member the information he de-
sired, there had been so many claims that
a great deal of time had been taken up in
investigating them, more than he had an-
ticipated. Albany had been inspected by
the engineer. In regard to the question
of site, the instructions were definite. The
site to he selected wvas to be the one in
wvhich the most economical production
could be obtained, and if it was in a large
centre of population that result would not
follow.

Mfr. Price: For economical production
it must undoubtedly be close to the sea-
board.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Pro-
vision would be muade for the extension
of the. works and too much depended
upon it for the Government to monkey
with the question of site. The man who.
had been entrusted with the work of
selecting the site was in the fortunate
position of being free from all considera-
tions.

Item, Supervisor, etc., Land clearing,
£C216:
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Mir. PRICE: What was the meaning of
this item! It was new on the Estimates.
The men who were at the head of this
branch were certainly not the best men
-whose services could be secured.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
item wvas not new but it appeared in a
new form as a result of the recent classi-
fication. It wvas necessary to have some
one to whom the Government could look
in order to keep in touch with the whole
,question of placing scrub-rolling and tree-
pulling under the one department. Up
to quite recently the control had been
dual and the result was unsatisfactory.
The officer paid periodical visits to the
various plants and alterations were now
being made wvhich would have the effect
.of bringing about economy.

Mr. A. E. PIESSE: We had not suffi-
cient scrub-rolling plants available for
the great (quantity of work which had to
be done, if we were going to make a sue-
tess of the areas east of the Great South-
ern railway. Good work had already
been done by the department and lie un-
dlerstood that the plant was now engaged
at the Ongerup area. Reports showed
that there was lack of supervision in con-
nection with the working of the plant be-
cause it had been hung up) owing to some
defects in the machinery. The Minister
was rather ungenerous to his predecessor
in connection with this matter. A good
{leal of courage was shown by the late
Government in taking it uip. We had,
however, to thank the present Adminis-
tration for continuing the experiments,
but he would urge the MAinister to have
more courage and lie urged the necessity
for providing at least two more plants.
There were two plants at Brootnehill in
course of preparation.

Thne 'Minister for Lands: They are
working.

Mr. A. E. PIESSE: While he was
pleased to hear that, he was rather scep-
tical as to whether the second plant had
started. The expert had been hrought in
froin the actual scene of rolling opera-
tions to supervise the alteration of the
engines at Broomehill and during his ab-
sence the work had not been done satis-
factorily.

Tine 'Minister for Lands: I heard of
that and sent a man down at once.

Air. A. E. PIESSE: The people down
there were indebted to the Government
but the delays bad been vexatious. There
were other centres, however, similarly
situated.

'Mr. GILL: If we followed the advice
of the hon. member -the Government
would have to take on a big contract.
He could mention areas on the Midland
line which had been sold by the Govern-
ment where there were thousands of
acres which should be rolled down. Per-
sonally he did not think it would be a
wvise policy to provide every area with
rolling plants.

Mr. A. E. Piesse: If the Government
do not they will have to shift the people
off the land.

Mr. GILL: There was a wvay of getting
over it.

Mr. A. E. PIESSE: You do not under-
stand the country you have not been
there, and you do not know the country
I am alluding to.

Mr. GILL; When people took up coun-
try they had no idea that engines would
be provided to roll the country dowvn.
When the Government were starting to
buy engines he knew of four or five
areas where demands would be made for
them.

The *MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
settlers in the particular area referred to
required socialism a little quicker than
the Government had been able to pro-
vide it.

'.%r. A. E. Piesse: You talk about
socialism. but you know that it is wvork
no privale ind ividual can carry out.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No,
this was not so; it seemed to him that if
[tie Government had to provide all the
plants the lbon. member said was neces-
sary in that district, and the plants
asked for by the member for Wiltiams-
Narrogin fat. the district east of Wicek-e
pin, and also the plants required for the
country north of Wongan, there was no
saying where the Government would be
getting to. He did not see any prospect
in the immediate future of increasing
the number of the plants in the area re-
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ferred to by the member for I
He thought the Government
fairly wvell in providing the thi
which he hoped would all be a
an early date.

Item, Noxious Weeds Act,£
Mr. A. E. PIESSE: What

done in connection with this
certain amount of money had1
in the past, but not altogeth
ously. Some of the local auth
kept down the weeds, -but in
triets the weeds had been
spread. Some years ago, whe
ing the position of chairman of
board in his district, he had p
to the then Dlirector of Agrici
stinkwort wvas being allowved to
the district, and asked for po'
force the provisions of the Act
had been done, however, and
was allowed to spread practical
the whole of the district, tw
landholders having virtually
locat authorities. What did th
intend to do with the sume of £
he going to attempt to era
whole of the noxious weeds
the State?

The 'MINISTER FOR LAI
money was to be expended in
those who had taken some act
past. Small sumns had 'been p
the Northam district. A porti
mioney would be expended in t
tion of the Bathurst burr. In
proposed lo place the onus o
authorities and at the same ti
them power to compel the I
to carry out the regulations.

Vote put and passed.
Mr. MONGER moved-

That progress be reported
Motion putl and a division

the following result:-
Ayes
Noes

Majority against

Mr. Male
Mr. Monger

Mr. A. '
Mr. F. v

had done
ee plants,

.t work at

200:
was being
vote! A
been spent
er judici-

No~s.

Mr. Angwln Mr. O'Iolgblen
Mr. Bath Mr. Price
Mr. Dwyer Mr. Scaddan
Mr. Foley Mr. B. J. Stubbs
Mr. Gardiner Mr. Swant
Mr. Gill Mr. Turvey
Mr. Lander IMr. Underwood
Mr. Muliany Mr. A. A. Wilson
Mr. Munsle Mr. Hoitma-nn

(Teller).

Mlotion thus negatived.
crities had Vote-Development of Wheat Belt,
other dis- £E5,792-agreed to.
illowed to Vote-Development of South-West,
n occupy- £5,056:
the roads Item. Commissioner for South-West,

ojated out £756:

spure tad in n Mr. ALE: Would the Minister ex-
sed toin plain the particular duties of this officer?

Ne ohing The MlINISTER FOR LANDS; The
duisofthtomisinrifthnouh

the weed dte fteCmisoe fteSuh

ly through WVest were many andi varied. The terni-

a .or three tory over ivhkcli that officer was supposed

defied the to exercise control might roughly be de-

e Minister scribed as west of the Darling Ranges.

200? Was Mfore particularly was the commissioner

dicate the conccrned with the development of the

throuhoutSouth-Western division of the State. This
throuhoutofficer was one of the best workers in the

~DS: This Public Service; he looked after the Brans-
subidiisr wick State Farm and travelled through

sionisithe thie South-West, giving- assistance and
ionidndtin advice to settlers.

i of thi Item, Insp)ection of Potatoes, £400:
he eradis Mr. TYIRVEY: At a previous stage

fute hedia the Minister had pointed out that many
fte loca of the potatoes supplied to growers were
n te lcaldiscovered to he on'tie to name. As a

me to give matter of fact that applied to seed gener-
andholders ally sold in the State. So far as fruit

trees wvere concerned, most of tlienm sold
in the State were found to be untrue to
name. He hoped the Mlinister would take
into consideration thc inspection of seeds

taken with and young trees generally.
Mr. A. E. PIESSE: The remarks made

4 by the member for Swan could he fully
18 endorsed. In regard to fruit trees there

was a great deal of imposition taking
14 place, and a more thorough inspection
- should be made with a view to seeing that

the seeds and trees supplied were true
to name.

Please TeMNSE O AD:I a
Vilson TeMNSE O AD:I a

(Teller), been impressed upon him by represents-
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lions made that there was a necessity for
action in this direction. Under existing
-circumstances, we had little or no control.
It had been borne in on him by practical
exposition in regard to seed potatoes at
Crawlev and seed wheat at the Chapman
State tarni. In each instance there were
extraordinary varieties to be seen, all of
'which had been sold under a single name.
There was room for considerable improv-
meat in this direction. Canada had gone
thorou ghly into the question with bene-
ficial results, and hie thought we would
have to take similar action here.

Item, Potato Inspection, including Re-
wards, £800:,

'Mr. MALE: In what form wvere the re-
wards made?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
potato area was quarantined, and he had
Sought the co-operation of the Railway
Department in preventing surreptitious
consignments going into that area in de-
fiance of regulations. Where these len-
ces had been discovered, a small bonus
had been given to the railway official who
made the discovery.

Vote put and passed.
Vote-Development of Fricit TIns-

tries, £316,193:
Item, Eradication of snail pest at Run-

bury, £25:
Mr. MALE: How was this money paidI
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The

snails, it was presumed, had been brought
to Bunburv by some boat, and the pest
had since spread to such an alarming
extent that 'the local authorities asked that
,action should he taken. The Government
had provided the assistance of inspectors,
and had given a smnall sum of £25 for the
purpose of eradication.

Item, Advance against shipments, of
fruit, £10,000:

Mr. IMALE: This 'was a big item. It
seemed the M.1inister for Lands was
anxious to have his little trading concernl,
just as had other Ministers. Ho did not
know that there had been any manifest
desire on the pai't of fruit-growers for
the Government to take the action indi-
cated here. The suggestion that the Gov-
ernment should step in and make advances
had been decisively rejected at several

conferences of fruit-growers. Up to the
present there had been no difficulty in get-
ting advances against consignments of
fruit. Several different firms were pre-
pared to make advances when required;
therefore, in making this provision, the
Government were not supplying any eon-
venience which the fruit-growers had not
enjoyed in the past. It appeared to him
flhat if the Government were going to
step into this business they must of neees-
sity interfere 'with the existing organi-
cation built up by the fruit-growers.
South Australiat had been scratching
about in the dark trying to do something
for a long time and had only succeeded
in making a financial mess of the export
dep~t.

The Premier: Oh no.
M1r. MALE: A few years ago the South

Australian Government thought they could
considerably improve tire results derived
fromn thle sale of eggs. They went in for
a system of grading- the eggs and getting
them all brought into their own cool stores
so that they could control the price,
hut after two or three years they found
they were losing heavily nd so they
h1A to drop the schemne. The experience
had been the same with fruit. They had
not succeeded in the export of grapes.
Excelleut grapes were grownv in South
Australia and yet it had been practically
left to private enterprise in Western Aus-
tralia to show 'the -whole of the States
of Ausi ralia how to successfully market
grapes in London and in Germany-
South Australia had attempted it, but
had brought very little good resuilt to the
gfrowers.

The Premier: Are you opposed to a
State export department?

Mfr. MtkALE : One was opposed to it
when 'there was no necessity and no de-
mnand for it. The growers in conference
said that they did not require it.

The Premier: If they do not require it
the money will not be expended.

Mr. MALE: Evidently the Government
antiripated spending- some of it, other-
wise they would not make provision for
[lie expenditure.

The Premnier: Yes; and I doubt whether
it will be sufficient.

S i0s
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Mr. 3[ALE: rhe experience of South
Australia in the export of lainb and the
export of fruit had not been a financial
success.

The MNinister for Lands : That is where
you are making, a mistake.

Mr. MALE :If a correct balance sheet
was produced showing depreciation and
all charges and costs that should he de-
bited, it wnuld he Cound that the Govern-
mnent expori dep6t in South Australia was
not a success. The balance sheet for the
year enmded 30th June, 1910. showed cner-
tain profits on d&fferent lines,' but a bal-
ance sheet making provision for inter-
est and depreciation would show that
there had been a loss. The cold storage
works in Perth would also show a con-
siderable loss to thle State from their
commencement if a proper balance sheet
was produced.

The Premier : Should we close it up?

Mr. M ALE :Either it should be closed
up or put onl a better basis.

The Premier ; We will (10 that.

Mr. MALE : All these ventures shiould
produce proper balance sheets so that
Parliament and the people could know
what the 'y were doing.

The Premier : 'Would you compel other
trading companies to produce balance
sheets ?

Mr. MALE : Other establishmnents
were not responsible to the people of the
State. He was a shareholder in those
enterprises and he was entitled to see
a balance sheet and futll accounts in order
to know wihat the Government establish-
mnents were doing. The Minister should
explain where the demand bad come
from for the expenditure of this sum of
£10,000, 'what rate of interest hec was
going to charge on advances,. and the
arrangements hie was going to make for
the sale of the fruit in TLondon,

The 2flNISTER FOR LANDS : This
was a povision by which the Govern ment
were undertaking to advance money
aga-1inst, shipments of fruit made by the
producers co-operative union, and not
by a joint stock company. It was to en-
courage co-operation, and enable them to

demonstrate that they could ship fruit
on more advantageous terms than at
lpreseiit. Advances would be covered, of
course, by repayment, and incidentally-
would also bring in some small additions.
to thle coffersa of the State.

MUr Male :Will von sel] the fruit 9

The MINISTER FOR LANDS : No..
The vo-operatfive union would arrang.e-
for Ilhe sale of the fruit. The hou, mem-
ber 's statements in regard to the pro-
dinwe ex port dcj ol, coming- as -they (lid
from ain interested party, -were absolutely
lorcJlldicetl and were certainliy not a true
statemlent (if the facts. In 1005-0 the
total value of produce shipped oversea
1)y, the Soul h Australian dep6t was
956'.408. whilst the total value of produce
shipped in 1910 was £408,499, and so well
lied the dcpartment served the producers.
inl Sourill A ustralia that a hostile select
commnite chosen inA thre Legislative
Council -with the intention of damaging
the project, had to turn round and say
t hat the dep~t had been of g-reat advant-
age to the producers. The profit of the
dep~t for the year ended 30th JTune, 1911,
was £.5,60.9 and the total profit since the
inception of the depdt. even allowing for
thle loss iniseparable from the beginning
of such a proposition, was £E994.

Mr.x MALE: Would the Government
charge interest on the advances made
in connection with the export of fruit?

The Minister for Lands: That is a mat-
ter t o he arranged between the Govern-

ntu and the Producers' Co-operative
Union.

MLr. _MALE: From what one could
understand the Government would not
undertake the handling of the fruit, hut
would simply make straight-out advances.

The Premier: Yes: and the Agent
General will collect at the other end.

Mr. TORVEY : As a represen In-
tire of a fruit-growing district lie ap-
preciated very much the action of the,
Governument in taking this step to assist
the fruit growers by advancing- against
shipments of fruit. The member for K4'im-
berle - said that there had been 11o re-
quests Iron] the growers. of the State?
and tiuti a. resolution at the fruit-grow-
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ers conference had enamated from a
grower at Ralamuuda who had a very
small orchard. The grower referred to
had a very, large orchard, and one Kala-
jnuiida grower who was desirous of seeing
he State take a hand in the export of
fruit "as one who had obtained the
highest price of any W~est Australian
grower for his fruit on the London
market. It was extremely pleasing that
the Government wvere coming to the res-
cupe Il the fruit-gr1owets, particularly
the small growers-the very type to
whoml the member for Kimberley had re-
ferred so disdainfully. The policy of
the present Government was more to as-
sist the small man, and he felt sure their
action in making provision for these ad-
vances against fruit would assist the
right type of grower.

VTote put and passed.
Vole - Government Ref rigeraling

lWorks, .ibattoirs, Sale Yards and M1ar-
kcets, £244180:

.Item, M-Neat Sales-Purchase of Stock.
-etcetera, £C12,326:

3fr. MNALE: Was it the intention oC
the Government to extend the State meat
shops. because the £12,000 pro('ded
seemed a small amount with which to -,
into the market and obtain a twelve
months' supply, of stock. The most
ambitious attempt the Government could
make would be at the outside three
bullocks a day, and no doubt provision
would need to be made for lamb,, to sa *y
not hing of the pork flint was coming on
next week. He understood that Govern-
ment buyers were going about the country
huying stock with which to fill the cattle
sips, but hie did not think the Govern-

ment had provided suifficient money.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The

sufficiency or otherwise of the vote would
depend entirely on the attitude adopted
by he retailers. If [lhe Government found
the retailers willing to sell at the rate,
which the Government had demonstrated
could be charged and still leave a margin
for profit, there would be no desire on the
part of the Government to interfere.
When the retailers were shown 'hat theyv
could secure an uninterrupted supply of
stock and have the supply assured for a
number of seasons, he believed they would

be found taking advantage of the means
provided by the Government for freeinr
themselves from the meat combine.
The Governmnent had made arrangements
for securing a supply of stock, and if
the sum provided on the Estimates was
inadequate they always had other ret -
sources. Of course, they always tried to
avoid an excess if they could, hat it was
not easy in new businesses to estimate
exactly the amount i'equired. 'Thle item
was there to show to the puhlic that the
Government intended to keel) t he business
going.

Alr. 'MALE : Would thle item include
[hie prices the Government would have to
pay) for the cattle from the native sta-
tions? That amount would have to be
deducted from this item when those cattle
were paid for.

The Premier: Yes.

Vote put and passed.
Vote-Rabbit and Vermin Board,

£-18,070-agreed to.
Vot(e-Stock, £7,16-9:
Item, Groom, Government Stables, Tem-

porary Inspectors and other casual labour,
£800:

Mr. MALE: Would the NMinister ex-
plain what the reference to the groom
meant?

The 2JINJSTER FOR LANDS: In-
stead of a number of separate depart-
ments having their own stables and acting
independently in the piurchase of stock,
the whole stabling was concentrated in
one Government stable and all purchases
of stock were conducted throug h the Stock
Department. The departments had to
submit their requisitions, approved by
the Minister, and the purchase was made
through the Stock Departmenf. Instead
of one department sending out, and pur
chasing a horse when perhaps another
department had one which was not being
used, a proper account was kept of all
stock in hand, and only when one was not
available did the Stock Department go
outside and purchase another.

Vote put and passed.
Vote-A griezdtural Bank, £16,199--

agreed to.
Progress reported.
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BILLS (2)-H ETURNED FROM THE
COUNCIL.

1,1 Rigli School Act Amendnient (wit)-
out amleninellt).

2, Fremanle Harbour Tritst Animn -
nient (with aniendmen Is).

1Jouse adjoutrned at 7.2.9 o~m. , usa8

teolisiative Council,
Thursday, 21st November, 1912.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
3.0 p.m., and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.

By the Colonial Secretary: Roads
Act, 1911.-By-laws of the following
Road Boards -- a. West Kimberley
b, Wickepin District ; c, Wiluna.

BTL b-WORKERS' COMNPENSA-
TiON.

Second Beading.

Debate resumed from the previous
-day.

Hon. C. A. PIESSE (South-East) : This
Bill in its present form appears to mue to
be an utterly impossible one, and before
it can be made workable it will require to
be considerably amended. 1 believe in
compensation to either party when injury
is due to the carelessness or wilful neglect

-of the other party. Each party should
-manfully shoulder the penalty attach-

able to his own neglect or carelessness.
It appears to me that there is no other
way of going along in the world and
being fair to one's fellow man unless
that principle is recognised. Under this
Bill there is no fairness whatever and
no prospect of any fairness being ex-
tended to the employer. Fair play end
the encouragement of self-reliance should
be the foundation of all legislation, but
the measure is sadly wanting in that re-
spelct. The tendency to take away the
self-reliance and the sense of responsi-
bility which a workman should possess
is deplorable in the extreme. Under
this Bill we will be taking away that
sense of responsibility so far as the em-'
ployco is concerned. The legislation
which has been coming before us in late
years will if persisted in have a tendency
to lower the standard of manhood, and I
f or one decidedly object to that tendency.
I believe in every man carrying his own
share of the responsibilities that arise
in life. Aeain this measure makes no
attempt to omrpel the workman to beer
a portion (:f the cost of his insurance.
Much has been said with regard to the
simplicity of the thing, and one would
imagine from tihe remarks that it is a
very simple thing. Mr. Davis said that
no man of common sense would employ
a workman without taking care to sco
that he was insured. 'Unfortunately
common sense is governed by want of
cash. I know a lot of small employers,
hundreds I might say, and these men
have not even £1 to spare to cover the
cost of insurance. They take the risk;
they cannot afford to keep a man going
all the year round, and they employ a
man for perhaps a couple of months and
during that time they take their chance.
In the case of such men this Bill sets up
a very unfair position. Even the present
Act places the employer in that position,
but under the Bill goodness knows what
the position will be. The Minister has
not given us a word with regard to the
probable cost of insurance. At the pre-
sent time, to insure a farmhand repre-
sents 15s. per cent. on the wages likely
to be paid. If the employer is likely to

pay £800 or £900 in wages during the

year he can, by paying a premiumn of
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